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Action Expected Feb. 4;

BPW

Appointments Made

Relates Pertinent

For Board

Facts on Sewer Setup
aty

subject at the regular meeting of

Qty Counca approved four rethe City
Planning Commission to I*
rone variou* areas in HoUand at
the regular meeting Wednesday

Council Wednesday night.

night. The projects follow;

iWIrtiMnlaiUuijiifrom

submitted a complete report on the

The motion to

1. Rezoning

table th* issue

meeting came after
a motion to deny the request lost
by a 4 to 2 vote. Decision to table
the issue was favored since the situation with Hart and Cooley Co.
which has a sewer line was not
fully clarified.Federal school,
which is contemplating building a
new gymnasium with the necessary showers and other facilities,
has indicated that the industrial

15th and

until the next

Ronald DeVrle* new uniform* whll* 2nd Lt
W. Boev* check* hi* record*. In the
background Lt. Col. Cecil Simmons chat* with
other new men as they wait to be Issued equipment. Left to right are Lloyd Immln^:, Jim Kok
(hidden), Roger Wlerda, Bill Kolean, Glen
Vereeke, Jerry Schipper and Ken Mokma.
Clarence

(Sentinelphoto)

City

Incumbents

Local Guard Unit Ready
For Federal Inspection *

Seel Re-Election
The

Holland’sNational Guard Co.
off to a slight simmer today with D witt be aiming for a second
the announcement that five in- straight "superior” rating when
cumbents, whose term* of office the unit undergoesannual federal
•xpire this year, have indicatedin- inspection at the Armory Friday,
tentiona of seeking nomination*
Most of the 115 enlisted men
the Feb. 16 primaries.But so far, and six officers have spent the

firm will permit the school to connect with its sewer outlet, but there
has been no official agreement filed with Council.

The communication from the
Board of Public Works to which
the issue had been referredfor rate

2. Rezoning of block between
16th and 17th Sts. from track*
c«*t to Lincoln Ave. from industrial to

B

residential.

Rezoning of north and south
ride* of 13th St. from CoUege to'
Columbia Ave. from dan A to
3.

class B residential.

Wg Jump In Holland Wedneeday when Andrew G. Sail, new president of
Gift* to polio took a

A. Hadden, 88P treasurer,Sail, Aldrich and W.A.
Butlar, retiring88P president. 88P Is a local
program whereby periodic salary deductions are
mad# In member firm* for charitable cause*. Thesa
gift* ar* matched by management, or In eaae of
•n outbid* Tlrm such a aum as determined by th*
board of director*.Th# polio campaign will
continue throughout January. (Sentinel photo)

the Single Solicitation Plan,

Inc., presented a
check for $4,455 to William Aldrich, general chairrj*n of the polio campaign In Holland city and
Holland and Park townahlp*. The aum boosted
poll®, gifts to an estimated $9,000 for th* local
rca. The quota I* $15,000. Left to right are Mayo

study revealed that the school project could come under the established "A" rate.
The BPW also reviewed the sewage situation, calling attention to
the construction of the present
plant In 1926 at which time it was
of
estimated it would serve the needs
DETROIT, Mich.
Michigan's
of Holland city for 20 years. At
present, the sewage system has
Donald Williams, 18, of 16 South privately-supported colleges are
4,885 connections, but the steady
,wr-A?uW,aS
x,entfnce<?10 10 s,iil
financial trouble
addition of new houses, schools, days
in jail by Municipal Court Hnenifo tt..
churches and other construction Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
ettort of
has been making continuous fur- Wednesday after pleading guilty dozcns of industrialists and educather demand on sewer facilitiesand te contributing to the delinquencyti0081 leaders to raise cash.
the city must soon study a sewer of minors.

Youth Sentenced

To 10-Day

Michigan Colleges Foundation,

Short

Term

Inc.

Needed Financial Backing

P

^

merdll.

•

A

fifth recommendationon
placing the wading pool offered
by •the Junior Welfare League in
Kollen park was tabled for the
*

In other business Council appointed throe members to the
Board of Review for one-year
tenns. Two are Coundl members;

Jacob Zuidema and James

E.

Townaend, the latter succeeding

—

in

4. Rezontog of north half of
block between Central and College Ave*. lying couth of Ninth St.
from claac B residentialto com-

present

the late O. S. Cross. Citizen member reappointed waa Nel Wiensna.

Even Sunshine

I

1

of block between
from C and O

jl6th St.

to Lincoln Ave, from
induatrial to B residential.

^

politloal pot of the city got

Review,

Planning Commission

Council tabled until Feb. 4

the request of Federal school to
connect with the city sewer system
after the Board «f Public Works

Officer* and <nli*t*d men alike have been
•pending long hour* at th* Armory the last few
week* readying record* and equipment for the
annual federal inapection*f the local guard unit
Friday. All phaae* of th* company'* activities will
come under the critical eye of the Fifth Army
Inapector.Above (right) IFC At DeBoe hand*

of

Compensation remained unchanged at $8 a d«y.
Mayor Harry Harrington, with
reappointed
G. Winter and Henry
Maentz at members of the Planning
for three-year
term*.
With "no objections filed at the
public hearing, Council passed a
resolution ordering const raotl on
of a sanitary eewer in College
Ave. between 31st and 32nd Sts.
and in 32nd At. between CoUege
Ave. and State St.
A letter from Lokker, Den Herder and Boter presenting an application by W. E. Anderson of MuaMre.

Jinxes Family

&

W.

That was the report today of
CommWon
Williams changed a previous
Dr.
Harvey Turner, aecretarying the present plant.
not guilty plea to guilty on the
ALLEGAN (Special)— Even the
A total of 46 new connections charge growing out of a party treasurer of the Michigan Colleges sunshine brings trouble to Mr. and
were added in 1949, 121 in 1950, held New Year’s eve at the South Foundation,Inc., a group of U.
Enroflinent
Mrs. Bert Cisco of route 4, Alle142 in 1951 and 88 in 1952. The re- River address. He was specifically schools who decided in 1949 they
Kttie or no hint of opposition ha* paot week preparingfor the day
port also called attention to the in- charged with encouragingand would have tq pound the pavement gan.
Holland Christianhigh school will
•Htfred the
long inspection.Officers will be
creased uses of water the last few abetting two 16-year-old youths for money or make drastic cuts
Allegan firemen were called to
hold its annual preenrollment con- decades,the additional plumbing in partaking of intoxicantt.
in their operating budgets.
their farm home Wednesday after*
"fT"1'
ference tonight in th* high school facilities, sink garbage disposal
Pounding the pavement they did
Paying fines Wednesday and tovengoed for Bernice Rich™
Artny headquartere. Includnoon for the third time in two
gymnasium beginning at 8 p.m units, automatic washing machines day were H. A. Janke, 28, of 709 but budgets still had to be cut.
and other appliances which add to South Shore Dr. speking, $15;
The fund-raising plan, devised year#. A small fire in a bedroom
Nienhun, councilmanof the firat
Army InspectorGeneral s Supt. Bert P. Bos announced.
the
sanitary
sewer
load.
The
reby
presidentsof the member caused approximately$400 damAdrian
De
Kraker,
46,
of
111
Waldepartment.
Bos reported that this meeting
ward.
kegan requestingthe nooning
port added definitely that the plant nut Ave. failure to yield right of colleges and some 120 interested age.
Beginning
Friday
morning,
the
ii
being
held
earlier
this
year
due
of the aaat 165 fast at the northCleric Grevwigoed raid petitions
capacity
will
b*
jeopardized
if out- way, $15; Lorraine Vanden Bosch, business executives,was to conUct
»re being circulatedfor Municipal team of inspectors will go over to the opening of the Chirstianhigh
. Firemen blamed it on the tun west comer of River and 13th and
of-cltyconnections are allowed.
33, of 187 James Ave., obscured Michigan industrialconcerns und
Judge Comeliu* vender Meulen, the company's records, training school in HudsonviUe which may
The
rays of the aun shining requesting permiaeion to oonstmot
The communicationalso review- windshield, $15; Gerald R. Cole, convince them of their stake in
reports,equipment and the Arm- affect the enrollment locally. He
a. gasoline station there was re^
small,
liberal
arts
schools.
The
ed
the
agreement
with
Hart
and
through
the window started
•It ^ ,East 15th St-* Needing, businessmen
of the TWra ward, and Jdin Van ory in general. Each phase will -toe announced -that ' all studentsex
ferred to the Planning . comnot
the
actual
Cooley In 1946 in which the firm $15; Arnold Essenberg, 39, of 412
blaze in a box of old cfc&ee. Fire- mission for recomendationon reEerden, councilman of the fifth graded as to how it meets Army Pectihg to enroll In either grades
were to men said evidently a flaw in the
paid for all sewer connection costs, West 20th St., speeding, $10; Bill colleges themselves
regulations. In
As yet, no petition*
ward. A*
' the
me evening
evening at
at 9 or 10 in September are urged to
zoning and to the board of applus all maintenance costs. The Haak, 18, of 271 South Maple handle the bulk of the soliciting. window acted as a magnifying
attend
the
conference,
along
with
peals for recommendation as rebeen issued for the office of as- J'30 p:m"
men
UP for
BPW communicationgave consid- Zeeland, failure to yield the right The group was formed in 1949 glass. The room was occupied by quired by ordinance.
sociate municipal Judge. Jay H. !I?S,>0Cl?0,
is at full their parents.
and the actual fund drive began Ray Brinlnger who has been room'lender is
is the
the incumbent.
incumbent strength although Capt. Russel Information concerning the var erable sympathetic understanding of way, $12; Jason Petroelje, 24. two
Den Herder
The 13th annual report of ths
years later.
to the problem,but left all action of 239 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $7;
ing with the Ciscos and helping on Ottawa County of Social Welfare
Deadline
Uiliw for filing petitions
“ ious courses will be given and squarely up to Council.
"Today, we can say a solid the farm.
Abertus Vereeke, 32, route 1,
tor the year 1952 waa presented.
noon of Jan. 31. Petitions for the !£*?entIy,
u
F(?rt
j j..
,.?emiirg In' guidance will be provided in reggroundwork has been laid and
Alderman John Beltman moved speeding, $5.
Last year, the ascos had two It will be left in the clerk’s ofistration
for
the
new
school
year.
Judge and councilman-at-large
wlU not ^ Pre'
that
s
about
all,"
Dr.
Turner
said.
that the request be denied, secondClifford Moore, Twin Lakes,
fires in their bam. A son, Edward, fice for Coundbnen to study.
quire at least 60
Sgt5' The superintendent said that the
"The schools still desperately need
was seriouslyinjured iq a fall. The
qualifiedvoters, with at least 10
advance enrollment is essential ed by Alderman Rein Visscher. overtime parking, $8.70; Lawrence muney."
A copy of the minutes of a
Alderman Bernice Bishop pointed Picotte, 468 Plasman Ave., stop
father was hospitalized with a meeting of the drainage board in
in each ward. Petitions for ward I R^nini d g •cho°1* at Fort even though pupils should later deDr- Turner, former president of
out that- Federal school is almost street, $3; Ronald Waugh, Royal
heart ailment and a nephew, Bert, connection with the Wildwood
councilmanrequire 20 to 40 signg'
cide that they are not going to atwithin the city borders and the stu- Oak, failure to obey truck route Hillsdale College, said the group who had lived with them since he drain was placed on flic.
•ture* from the ward in question
oomman<k>r Lt. Col. tend high school.
had
hoped
to
raise
$1,200,000
during
dents should not be deprived of the signs, $2; Earl N. Schell, Pontiac,
was three was stricken with bulA letter from Stanley Boven
High school faculty members will
advantages of a proper gymna- failure to obey truck route signs, the past and present school years bar polio. Bert is still at Univer- and Adrian G. Buys requesting
assist with the registrationandof~
the
rock-bottom
minimum
to
sium. Alderman Raymond Holwer- $2; Albert Vander Band, Grand
sity hospitalin Ann Arbor.
that an ordinaoe be enacted
fer guidance on the various coursda said he appreciatedthe very Rapids, failure to obey truck give member schools the money
es.
governinglandscaping and mainpertinent informationfrom the route signs, $2; Jake Knoll, route they need to break even and
tenance of parking tots in class
increase staff salaries to at least Teachers Entertained
BPW but favored Federal school 1, parking, $1.
residentialarea waa referred
the average of those paid in other
the belief that sooner or later
by a signed statement that ttJ COrnpany-at
fcderal ,nsPectlon Jack Rombouts Speaks
to
the planning commission for
By
Maibelle
Geiger
states.
during Capt. Kempker’s absence.
Holland will have to build a new
candidate is willing to be a canearly report City manager H. C.
Col. Simmons feels that Co. D At Van Raalte PTA Meet sewage system anyway. Alderman
"Unfortunately," he said, "we’ve
didate for that office.
Women teachers of Holland high McC Unlock said the commission
has a good chance of winning a
collected only about ^ one-tenth of
Visscher said he feared a flood of
Jack
Rombouts
of
the
Holland
school
were guests of Miss Mai- has been working on the subject
superior” rating again this year.
that amount. There are plenty of
applicationsfor similar services if
belle
Geiger
Monday evening for in associationwith new ordinances
In 1952, Co. D was one of two Junior high school faculty was Council granted the request. Mopotential contributors around but
to be drafted for the dty.
a supper in her home.
guest
speaker
at
the
Van
Raalte
it will take a long time to reach
Guilty companies out of 21 in the regi- Parent Teachers associationmeet- tion to deny the request lost 4 to
Coundl approvedan application
Guests
included
the
regular
them."
ment to receive the highly sought
in
2, and the motion to table it folfrom Flora and Theodore Kouw
teachers
and
Mrs.
Mabel
Gould
ing
Tuesday
evening
at
the
top rating. He indicated that the
Dr . Turner said the member
lowed.
and Miss Jeanette Westveer, sec- to operate Parkview restaurant
local guard unit has an excellent school. Speaking on "The Three
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Slooten schools — Adrian, Alma, Aquinas, retary and office head of the at 252 River Ave.
Mayor
Harry
Harrington
presidTipsy
chance to win the Eisenhower R’s and What Else?” Rombouts
ed at the Council meeting which of route 1, West Olive, received Emmanuel Missionary,Hillsdale, superintendent’s office; Miss
Award, given annually to thfe top said that basically,he feels
word. Wednesday that their son, Hope, Kalamazoo,Madonna, MaryJanet Mulder, for many years an
schools should teach the three R’s lasted 47 minutes. Qty Attorney
company in the country.
One man pleaded guilty to
Marine Pfc. Glen Van Slooten, grove, Mercy and Siena Heights - English teacher at the school; Mficers Investigate
James
E.
Townsend
gave
the
invoand
instill desirableattitudes and
drunk and disorderly charge and
was wounded in action in Korea had all gone into debt.
Miss Lida Rogers who retired freaking*, Entering*
skills, including vocational skills, cation.Absent were Lavern Ru"They've increasedtuition and
on Jan. 18. The message gave no
two others were found guilty on L J. Oilman SuCCUmbl
dolph
and
Robert
Visscher.
from the biology department last
in order to give the child a wellthey've
cut
expenses
to
the
bone.
•epai^te counts of reckless driv- 7. c.
,
,
details,but indicated more inforGRAND HAVEN (Special)
June, and Miss Hanna G. Hoekje,
rounded
background.
We
should
Hut they’re just as much victims
ing and speeding in Municipal At Ot Mary S Hospital
mation will follow.
Qty police are investigatingtwo
who
has
been
retired
for
almoat
adjust education to fit the en- Reservations Mounting
Court action Tuesday and WednesThis is the second time Pfc. of inflation as anybody else."
12 years. The hostess retiredfrom breakings and enteringa which ocL. J. Oilman, 73, route 1, Zee- vironment • of a child growing up
Van
Slooten has been wounded. Dr. Turner also said many of the Latin department last June.
curred after midnight today at
For
Clinic Meeting
in
the
present
day,
he
said.
Judge Oomeliu* vender
died at St. Mary’s hospital
Ironically,his parents had receiv- the schools had been forced to cut
the Thiel man Bump Shop and th*
High
school
teacher
present
inMusical numbers were presentet fine and costs of $24.70 for ^ Grand Rapids Wednesday at
To date, 135 reservations have ed his Purple Heart, awarded af- facilitiesand otherwise slash their cluded the Misses Hannah Parkyn, NorthwesternAuto Sales.
ed
bw
a
group
of
ninth
grade
girls
Julius Prins, 32, of 307 West 21st 12:30 p.m.
educational programs.
Entrance waa gained at the
been made for the 10th annual ter the first time, in the WednesSt. after he entered a guilty plea Survivors are the wife, Ger- under direction of Mrs. Preston
He cited one school which has Gladys Wiskamp, Ruth Blekklnk, first place by breaking a back
day morning mail. The telegram
dinner
meeting
of
the
Muskegon
Doris
Brower,
Ruby
Calvert,
to a drunk and disorderly count, trade, and six sons, Joseph of Shaeffer. They sang "Lullaby” by
dropped one-third of its staff and
Area Child Guidance clinic which was delivered in tfie afternoon.
Golda Gaskins, Linnea Nelson, window which waa unlatched and
In trials befora Judge vander Salinas, Calif., James of Detroit, Gretchaninoff and "Bendemeer’s will
He was not seriouslywounded the hasn’t been able to raise faculty
be
held Monday at 7 p.m. In
Clara
Reeverts, Lillian Van Dyke crawled through. The culprit
Meulen guilty verdictswere hand- William of Zeeland, Erwin and Stream,” arranged by Noble Cain.
salaries for four years.
first time, on Oct. 4.
Third
Reformed
church
parish
and
Esther
Voenhuis and Mrs. probably cut himself as there
In
the
group
were
Rosalie
Smith,
•d down in the cases of Ralph Uoyd at home; six daughters,
A recent letter from Pfc. Van "And the worst is yet to corne," LucilleDonivan.
were several blood spot# on the
house.
Meeuwsen, 37, of 458 West 19th Irene Hayter of Viraqua, Wis., Cora Kaepemik, Sheryl Vanden
Slooten to his sister said that he he said. "We expect a big influx
floor. There was no cash contain"Silver
and
Gold
Have
L
None”
St., charged with speeding, and Vida Heinike of Grand Rapids, Bosch, Joanne Peters, Carol Cook,
was going to the front lines at of students during the next five
er of any kind in the department
will
be
the
subject
of
an
address
Ronald Hcdkeboer, 22, of 51* East Myrtle Merrill of Austin, Minn., Mary Jane Slighter and Evelyn
Bunker Hill. The family believes years because of the increased
and nothing was reported missing.
by E. L. V. Shelley, chief psychol14th St., charged with recklessI Florence Chittenden of Spring Spykerman.
it was in that action that he was birth rate during the war years."
Entrance in the Auto Sales waa
Walter W. Scott, superintend- ogist of the Boys Vocational injured.
driving. Meeuwsen was fined $44.- Lake, and Gertrude and Mary* at
Dr. Turner said the foundation
also gained by breaking a window.
school.
He
will
emphasize
the
need
.70 and Holkeboer,
home. Other survivors are three ent of schools, discussed the latPfc. Van Slooten has been serv- had based its appeal to industry
Attempts were made to drive the
Others paying fines were Mar brothers, 'Alex and Henry of est city school planning details. of religion in a program such as ing with the Marines for almost for funds on two counts:
pin out of a hinge on the safe. No
he is carryingout.
tin H. Pot, 27, Delray Beach, Fla., Grand Rapids and Joseph of Aus- Van Raalte school plans to send a
a year, since February,1952.
"First, we want them to realize
cash
was reported stolen. The ,
Harry
H.
Geoghan
will
take
s: ceding, $10; Richard G. Cartoon, tin, Minn., and one sister, Mrs. committee of four to a combined
that students trained in the small
cash register drawer had been
19, route 1, Grand Haven, speed- Stada Fase; 21 grandchildren and meeting of the Board of Educa- charge of the businessmeeting
liberal arts school are Just afe
transferred to the safe.
ing $10'; Harriette Clark Wauka- four great grandchildren.
tion and City Planning Commis- and Mrs. Wilver I. Drost, clinic Zeeland Man Injured
necessary — and valuable to them
director,
will
submit
the
annual
loo, speeding, $15; Richard Proos, Funeral services will be held at sion on Friday evening.
—
as
those
trained
in
technical
Grand Haven, parking, $1; WR. [North Blendon Reformed church After the meeting, refreshments report.The speaker will be intro- In Industrial Mishap
Sandra Lea Nienhuis
schools.
Mam Rosa Jr., 3251 Columbia Ave., Saturday at 1:30 pm. with the were served by Mrs. Harold SU|h- duced by Dr. Anne B. Cronick,
"And second, they should realize
Julius Vander HiH, 31, of LawHonored on Birthday
parking, $1; Donald Sundin, 238 Rev. Donald Weemhof officiating. ter, Mrs. R. Dangremond and consulting psychiatrist.
rence St., Zeeland, was reported that the government allows them
The Muskegon clinic serves by relatives to be "coming along to give five per cent of their
Weat
29
rent 29th
St., parking, $1; Fred Burial will be at Cascade. The Mrs. A. De Weerd.
Sandra Lea Nienhuis Was guest
Muskegon and Ottawa counties.
Scott, 77 Wart 27th St, parking, body to at the Allendale funeral
pretty well" after injuring his income before taxes to groups such
of honor at a party Saturday afOttawa’s share in the work is flnhome were 'friends and relatives
$1*
back in an industrialmishap as ours. In past years they've
Wedding Anhiversary
ternoon in celebrationot her sixth
may oall
anced*by the Board of Supervisors
been giving far less than that.
Tuesday in Muskegon.
birthdayanniversary. The party
and Community Chests in Hol"We’re
confident
that
when
we
Vander Hill received four fracIs Occasion for Party
Grmiidt Rites Held
waa given by her mother, Mrs.
land, Zeeland and Grand Haven.
tured vertabrae in his back when can get that message across, we’ll
Zealand Literary Club
Arnold J. Nienhuia.
Persons interested in attending he fell 12 feet from the top of a be making big progress in easing
For Blacquiere
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smith of East
Games were played and prize*
Plans Guest Night Meet
24th St. entertained their children may make reservations with Mrs. semi-trailerwhile loading a Pad- the financial burden of schools who
were awarded. Gift* were presentMayo
A.
Hadden
until
noort
FriGraveside rite* were held
nos company truck at the Shaw- can’t look to the state for support,"
at a dinner party Wednesday eveed to the honored gueat. The hosZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland ning at Bosch’s restaurant in Zee- day. Annual meetingsare rotated Walker company in Muskegon. A he said.
Pilgrim Home cemetery Wednestess served refreshments.
day afternoon. for the infant Literary club will have hs annual land In celebrationof their 25th in Holland, Grand Haven and bundle of baling wire broke, and
Guests included Judy Westendaughter qf Mr. and Mrs. John Guest Night meeting Tdesday at wedding anniversary which they Muskegon.
Vander Hill fell over backward.
broek, Janice and Kay Kalabeek,
Former Holland Man
Blacquiere, 330 Howard Ave 8 p.m. at the City Hall
Word
has
been
received
by
observed Monday. The couple was
Bonnie and Sandy Lohman, Arwho died at birth Wednesday Mis* Nancy Blue, * comedienne, presented with 25 silver dollars
Mrs. Bernetta Lambert that
Diet ol Heart Attack
Boys Apprehended
lene Vereeke, Marda Veldman,
Saugatuck Woman Diet
morning at Holland hospital
her husband, Pfc. Murval Lamwill present "Impressionsof Peofastened to a large red heart with
Three Juvenileboys were apprePeggy Huyaer, Phyllis Formsma,
SAUGATUCK- (Special) - Mr*. Roger Strick, 52, formerly
The Rev. M. J. Vander Were of- ple,” including her original drabera Is now stationed with th*
tiny silver bowr After the din- hended by city police shortlyafter
Pearl, Pauline and Joan Kooienga,
Bessie
Russell
Plain,
61,
died
at
980th
Field
Artillery
battalion,
ficiated at the rites.
matizations.Miss Blue to a mem- ner, a social evening was enjoyed
Holland, died Wednesday morning
Helene Ter Haar. Carol De Vries,
9 p.m. Wednesday trying to siphon Douglas Community hospital
40th Infantry division,In KoSurviving besides the patents ber of the Wyoming Park school
at the home ot Gary Smith, 59 gasoline from a car parked in the shortlybefore noon today. She was at his home in Logansport, Ind., rea. Pfc. Lambera entered ser- Joan Van Der Hulat, Karen Grotare a sister, Linda Rae, the grand- faculty and the Grand Rapids
of a heart attack. Mr. Strick,who
West 28th St
enhnis, Margaret Scholten, ShirParting bt on Ninth St., just east bom in Chicago May 14, 1891. She
vice In January of 1952 .and
parents, Mr. and Mrs, John Blac- Civic
|
was manager of the National DisAttending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs. of Central Ave. The three boys,
received bask training at
ley Meyer#, Marilyn Langeland,
quiere of Holland and Mr. and
is survived by one son, Hubert of
Special music will be provided
count Corp. of South Bend, moved
Henry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gary one 16 and two 14 years of age,
Camp Chaffet, Ark., and fur- Jackie Grotenhuia, Larry NienMrs. Henry Krctnroendykof Ire- by the Literary club Sextet.
Skokie, ID., one granddaughter, to Indiana about four years ago.
Smith,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Multher training at Camp Cook,
huis and Billy Raterink; also the
admitted
the
intent
of
theft,
police
ton, Iowa, and the great grandJudy, and one sister, Mrs. Barney
Heats will be Mr. and Mrs. K. der, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith,
He was bom Nov. 18, 1900, to
Calif., before being sent averMesdamea William Grotenhuia.
said. Chief Jacob Van Hoff said Hewitt of Park Ridge, 111. Funeral
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Best Bourne De Jongs and Mr. and Mrs. C.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank seas. He la the son of Mr. and Art Grotenhuia, A1 Van Der
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith Norman they will be petitionedto Probate
of Hull, Iowa,
Yntema.
arrangement#have not been com- Strick at Salem township,Alleand LucilleSmith,
Mr*. Harry Lambars #f 340
Hulat, Don Grotenhuia.George
Court. ...
/
gan county.
Weat 20th SI
Nienhuia.
4
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New Records

Set as

Help Dutch Whip

Cm

NIWJ, THURSDAY, JANUARY

H
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Optimist Junior Riflo

Hope

Club Attracts 25

Defeats Hillsdale Squad
Two Hot Streaks

HOUANP

Boys Club

Accurate Shooting

Notes

By Invading Team

Pint National Bank
Resumes All Officers

Boys

The first meeting of the Holland Optimist Junior Gun dub
waa held Monday at the indoor
range in the basement of Prina
station, with 26 boys attending
Safety rules were explained
and a brief explanation of function and nomendature of the
rifle was given by Louie Van Irgen. Each boy was given the oppor-

First National bank of Holland
held its annual stockholders meeting Jan. 13 and all officerswere
re-elected.

They are Henry S. Maentz, president; A. C. Joldersma, vice president; Gerald R. Kramer, ssalstant
vice president; Donald Thomas,
cashier; E. D. Dimnent,secretary;
John Lleuwen, Albert Veenhuli,
Blanche Peterson,Corlime Pool,
assistant cashiers. Directorsare
Maentz, Joldersma, Dick Boter,

tunity to fire the .22 caliber rifles,
furnishedby the United States

government.
Other adults supervising Instruction belde Van Ingen were
Cbristian Gord Zuverink, A1 Dyk, Ernie
Phillips, Winton Gibbons and Bill
Thursday.
phenomenal shooting Mus- Topp.
In basketball,Harold Tregeloan
Meetings are scheduledeach
served as referee, while Bill De kegon 9L Mary’s quintet toppled
Cook of the Kiwanls club offic- Holland Christian from the ranks Monday at 7 pm.
iated in boxing and wrestling.
of the undefeated on the Armory
Twelve new members signed up
Thursday night at the regular
meeting of the Kiwanls Boys
Club. In all, 48 were preeent

Stubborn Dales
More scoring records fell by the
wayside Saturday night as Hope

Dimnent Henry A. Getrds, John
V. Hulst Otto P. Kramer, P. F.
Verplank and Wynand Wichers.

Defeats
A

college defeated Hillsdale 111-91
in an MIAA basketballgame played at the Holland Armory.
The total of 202 polnta broke
the total-point record for the
MIAA, and the Hope high of 111
points also set a new team mark.
Hillsdale’s91 points also was be< Meved to be a school record.
' Hilladale, which now has lost
eight games in a row. played good
•ball moat of the way and sensed
' an upset as late as the third quarter. TTien with the score at 62
• *59 for Hope, the Dutchmen poured
'through 12 straight points while
'the Dales failed to score. Another
hot ftreak in the fourth period
when Hope scored nine points in
l* row helped pyramid the record
totaL
* Once again overall team balance
and reserve strength highlighted
-Hope's play. Scoring was divided,
and the reserves came through in
-fine fashion, especially freahman
John Adams who captured high
•coring honors with 29 points and
-tall John Brannock, who is 1m
proving in every game.
Behind Adams in the scoring

Inauguration Feh
Andrew

Kiwanlan Gabe Kulte was

punching bag and boxing Instruct- court Tuesday night, taking a
or, presenting fundamentals of 57-56 decision ki the last seven
working with the bag and instruc- seconds of play. The win was St.
Mary’s fifth against one defeat—
tion in some of the more advanced
that being administeredby the
boxing forms and strategies.

Tumbling mats were kept busy Maroons earlier this season.
When K seemed as if there
by boys practicing several balanccouldn't be any more cUmaxee In
ing maneuvers,including walk-up
shoulder mounting,knee and the thrillingaffair,the invading
Irish rote to one more peak when
thigh stands, foot-to-hand balance
It counted to gamer a well deand hand-balancepull over, with
served victory. Although the enKiwanlan Rene Willis M4*!

GoUes Trounces
Fennvile Hawks
FENNVULE (Special) —

League

leading Gobles continued on Its
winning way in Al-Van league play
here’ Tuesday night by dumping

tire contest was hectic, it was the Fennville high school basketfinal period which topped ball team, 82-55.
everything when the lead changed
The game waa simply a matter

the

Maroons

State Ratings

DETROIT, Mich. •— Kalamazoo
Holland
Christian,Grant and
column came center Bob Hen

drickson who scored 23 points and DetroitAll Saints topped the United
played his usual outstanding Press high school basketball
game. In aU, five Hope players ratings last week.
hit double figures in the scoring
But last year's state champions
column.
Highland Park. Detroit St.
A Holland native, guard Ken
Skippers, topped the Hillsdale Andrew, St Louis and Fowler
•cores with 21 points. Schippers'
were not far behind and could
long shots kept the Dales in the
move up if the top teams falter.
game much of the time. He didn’t
Kalamazoo, winner of its first
• start, and fouled out on the first six starts, led the field in Class A.
play of the fourth period, or else
he probably would have scored Coach Bob Quiring’steam is shooting for Its fourth state crown In
more.
Hope started slowly, but built five years. The Maroons won the
• commanding18-8 lead midway championship in 1949, 1950 and 1961.
Holland Christian has posted 10
in the first quarter. Then the
Daks, led by Schippers, pulled triumphs in a row and Is the ruler
bade into the picture to trail by a in Class B, Among its victims
slim 24-21 margin at the first were Grand Rapids Christian and
whistle. Adams scored 14 points St. Joseph, both highly rated.
Grant boasts five straight vicIn this period.
HQkdale outeooredthe Dutch- tories to top Class C.» Its last
men In the second period 26-25 to triumph was a 106 to 48 decision
. leave the floor at intermission over Hesperia for a school scoring
with a slim 49-47 deficit Schip- record. Harve Neilson poured in 43
• pen paced the Dales with 11 points for an individualmarie.
Detroit AH Saints Is unbeatenIn
' points while Ron Bos had eight
'

—

_

In

Local Schools
Sail

tional institutions.All schools madfe

some

Peoples

Bank

Engagement Told

Elects Officers

last
of the sharp-shootingGobles team
The annual meeting of the
four minutes.
having too many guns for the stockholders of People* State
With the count knotted at 49- Blackhawks.
bank of Holland was held Tuea49 with the period half gone,
Gobles players hit on an astoundday afternoon and the entire
Merle Van Dyke gave Christian
ing 43 per cent of their field goal
a one-pointlead with 1:15 left tries and on 61 per cent of their board of directors consisting of
George B. Tinholt,J. H. Den Herin the game. Then came the firecharity tosses. Fennville had a reder, C. L. Jalving, J. H. Fetter,
works. Flashy Bob Kurant of the
spectable 39 per cent accuracy John W. De Vries, Martin OudeMuskles sank his eighth outcourt
mark in field goals but just didn’t mool and Chester Van Tongeren
shot— this one from the center shoot enough.
were re-elected.
of the floor to give the Irish a
DeMay led all scorer witlw 26 Immediately following the an55-54 lead with 30 seconds left.
points for Gobles and Walt fol- nual meeting George B. Tinholt
Ken Scholten sank two charity
lowed with 13 points. Coxford with was elected to the newly created
tosses for the Dutch to boost the
10 and Smith with nine paced office of chairman of the board
score to 56-55 with the Dutch in
Fennville.
and C. L. Jalvlng was advanced
front with Just 20 seconds to go.
Quarter scores, with Gobles leadto presidentand cashier. J. H.
Christianexceeded its quota of
tkne-outaat this point, and St. ing all the way were, 22-14, 36-21 Den Herder was re-elected vice
and 61-42.
Mary's was awarded a free throw
president and Clarence Klaasen
The Fennville seconds also lost and L. C. Dalman were promoted
which was missed. Followingthe
by
a
39-29 count.
center jump, Kurant picked up
from assistant vice presidents to
Harve and Harold Buter from vice presidents. Gertrude Jonker
a loose ball and was fouled while
Miss Alyce Mare Beyer
Holland officiated.
driving' in for a shot With the
was elected assistantcashier.
Next
game
for
the
Hawks
is
Mr.
and Mrs. Tony N. Beyer of
pressure really on, he missed both
President Jalving in the annual
shots. Hie Dutch got the rebound Friday at Lawrence.
report to the stockholders review- South State SL, Zeeland, anwith 11 seconds remainingbut a
ed the results of the past year’s nounce the engagement of their
SL Mary's player intercepted i
operations.He expressed eatlsfac- daughter, Alyce Marie, to Elmer
bad paas and Pat Donavon swish
tion with the year’s achievements Don Bouwman, son of Mr. and
ed in the easy bucket with just
stating that 1952 was the best Mrs. John Bouwman of rout* 1,
seven seconds remaining.
year ever enjoyed by the bank. Zeeland.
SL Marys held the upper hand
Steady growth was maintainedin
throughoutmost of the first half
all departments and deposits inand at one time in the first quarcreased approximately $930,000

AsSaugatuckWins
SAUGATUCK (Special)— Dad’s
Night was a Complete success

New

SSP President;

allowances for the hietoric

Mid-year examinationsat Holland high school this week allowed an easy schedule for students
Andrew 0. Sefl of Ifae Michigan
interested In following television
proceedings. Television sets were Bell Telephone Go. waa elected
placed In the senior high auditor*
president of the Holland Solicitalum and the junior high gym, and
both students and faculty mem- tion Plan, Inc. at the annual meetbers could watch during their free ing of the board of trustee* Mon-

Allocations Set

time.
At Christian high school, semester exams end at 11:40 a.m. this
week. From then on, students were
on their own as far as Inauguration interestwas concerned.
Public grade schools in the city
dismissed classesat 11 a.m., to reconvene at 1:30 p.m., allowing students plenty of time to see or hear
the actual oath-taking.
Hope college students had a*falrly free day, with only one fourth
hour class— meeting at 11 a.m.— on
the campus schedule. A television
set was installedby the student
council in the Koffee Kletz at Van

during the year, j^rofits for the
year continuedsubstantial which

Tuesday at Saugatuck as the In- increased the total capital structdians came through to defeat ure of the bank to a new high of

Sociology Course
Offered in City

day

afternoon In

Chamber of

Commerce headquarters. He

suc-

ceeds W. A. Butler of the Holland

Evening Sentinel.
Other new officersare Joeeph
C. Rhea of the De Free Co., vice
preeldent; Burleigh Patterson of
Baker Furniture, secretary, and
Mayo Hadden, treasurer.New
board members are Chester Vander Molen of Crompton Manufacturing Co., and George W.
Copelandof Hart and Cooley, both
for three years. They replace John
F. Donnelly and W. A. Butler.
Amended by-laws provide that
Raalte hall.
the retiringpresident becomes an
Several suburban grade schools
ex-officiomember of the board
also installed television sets for the
for the following year.
occasion, and some dismissed
The board approved the followclassesfor the time of the inauguring allocation of fund* based on
ation.
estimated total pledges of $33,000
for the fiscal year November 1,

Dads Are Pleased

ter led by nine markers. The
Dutch after a 10-day layoff could
not get started in the first quarter and trailed 17-10.
It was a differentstory in the
second stanza as the fighting
Dutch pulled even with the Muskegon dub midway in the period
At halftime, SL Marys still held
a 31-29 lead.
Christian dominated the play
throughout the third period and
part of the fourth,but could never
get more than a five-pointmargin. The locals led 43-42 at the

Named

actlvitlee.

hands eight rimes in the

First,

Dutchmen Fourth

h

Hsre ars ths new offlcsrs of Peoplss StaU Bank who wsrs elootod
at the annual meeting of the atockholdersTueaday afternoon.
Seated, left to right, ara George B. Tlnholt who haa bean alaetadto
the newly created office of chairman of tha board, and C.' L Jalvlng
who waa advanoed to proaidant and eaehler.Standing art L C.
Dalman and Clarence Klaaaen,\new vice proaldenta, and Jay H. Dan
Herder who wae re-elected a vice preeldent (Sentinelphoto)

Q, tall

1952 through October 31, 1953,
133 per cent or $4,445 for polio,
17.6 per cent or $5,808 for Red

Lack Candidates

Cross, 63.1 per cent or $20,823 for
Community Chest, and 53 per
cent or $1,914 to be retained for
City
expensesand reserves.
ZEELAND (Special)— With the Allocations are slightly higher
this year than last year based on
deadline for filing nominating peti- estimated totals of $33,000 com-

For

Office

tions coming Saturday noon, City pared with $31,000 last year. SSP
Clerk
John Holleman said today contributions last year to polio
led at the first
In keeping with many requests
that there is a shortage of candi- totaled $4,276; Red Crocs, $5,580but 1 Saugatuck
the past year, a course in so- dates for most offices to be named .41, and Community Chest, $20,and Hendrickson seven to keep eight starts and has averaged
forged ahead in the second period
the Dutch In the lead. Hillsdale almost 70 points a game. The
ciology will be offered in Holland at the primary election. City char- 000.
at 12-11 and stayed in front
led briefly at 26-24 and 28-26 as Detroit parochial school heads the
SSP board members are extendstarting Thursday at 7 p.m. in ter requires that at least two canthe rest of the way. The Indians
the quarter opened for the final Class D parade.
ing an Invitation to business endidates file for each office.
led 21-17 at the half and Iced the
room 6 in Holland Junior high
Dale advantage.The count was
Following Kalamazoo in Oass A
Circulatingpetitionsfor the terprisesin Holland area not algame by outscoring Marne 18-6 Picks Officers
school The course which will
' tied three times In the period.
are Flint Northern,lj>n«lng Sexthree-year term as councilmen are ready signed up for the plan. Purin the third period for a 39-23
carry both graduate or under- Ray Schaap, Frank Hoogland an! pose of SSP is to make periodic
After their locker room breath- ton, Holland, Highland Park, Grand
lead at the whistle.
Adrian C. Vanden Bosch was graduate credit with Michigan
er, the Dutch came out strong in Rapids Christian, Groese Polnte,
salary deductions for charitable
Howard Schultz was high point elected president of the Zeeland State college will continue for 10 Jack De Witt. Two are to be elect- purposes, the amount to be matchthe third stanza, piling in nine Hamtramck,Saginaw Arthur Hill third quarter horn.
ed.
Les
De
Free,
George
Van
Christian didn't have to fed any man for Saugatuck with 18 points.
1 straight points to open the per- and DetroitCatholic Central in that
State bank at the annual meeting weeks if a satisfacetoryenrollment Eenenaam, Willis Hall and Her- ed by management, or If the endisgrace for loelng to the deter- Ralph Troutman had 10, Jim
s Jod. Hillsdale bounced bade, once order.
is secured.
man Ten Harmsel are seeking the terprisehas a home office outside
held Tuesday in Zeeland succeedmore led by Schippers and center
The course will be taught by one position as councilman for Holland it makes such contribuThree Rivers, Alpena Catholic mined dam C outfit.SL Marys, Clough nine, Kim Greene five, ing E. M. Den Herder, who died
Dick Gettings, before Hope went Central, Detroit St. Andrew, ML rated third in the state in their Dick Kosiarek and Bill Bale four
Dr. Wilbur 3. Brookover, asso- the one-year term.
tions as are agreed upon by the
last November.
on its 12-point spree. After that, Pleasant, St. Joseph, Port Huron class, was a great ball dub Tues- each and George Goshorn two.
board of trustees. SSP member
ciate professor of sociology anMayor
D.
C.
Bloemendaal,
TreasVanden
Bosch
has
served
as
exthe game never was in doubt. SL Stephen, Saginaw St. Andrew, day night and staged a perform- Three boys split scoring honors
thropology
,at MichiganState. The urer Rosamond Moll and Super- firms sign up at least six persona
Hope outsoored Hillsdale 29-18 to River Rouge and SL Louis, trail ance which would have done many for Marne with six points each— ecutive vice president since 1938 course will deal with the nature
visor Nicholas Frankena are so who pledge not less than the minand as cashier from 1938 to 1938.
a larger school proud. Although
'• hold a period lead of 78-65.
Holland Christian. St. Louis was no officialshootingcharts were Terpstra, Schievinkand Owen.
of public opinion, its development far unopposed. If there are not two imum sum set up by the SSP
He
is
president
and
director
of
From there on, the Dutch man- the Class C champion last year
Troutman received a sprained
and change. Attentionwill also candidates for each office by the board.
aged to keep at least a lO^point but has moved up with Increased kept of the game, it waa esti- ankle on the last play of thegame, the Huizinga Memorial hospitalin
be given to the measurement of deadline, the nominatingcommit- AttendingMonday's meeting
Zeeland,
director
of
the
Colonial
mated
by
officials
that
the
Irish
«• lead until their third shutout
and Coach Harley Henderson Manufacturingcompany, and past public opinion and Its relationship tee of council is empowered to fill were W. A. Butler, J. C. Rhea,
enrollmenL
hk over 50 per cent of their riiots.
spree built the score to 98-78 midJohn F. Donnelly, Chester vander
Bronson is runner-upto Grant The defense of the Hollanders hopes he will be ready for Sau- president of Group Four Michi- to the social structure.
the vacancies.
way through the period. The 100th
Molen, O. W. Lowry, A. G. Sail
in Class C, followed by Napoleon, was not off form, but the wnaller gatuck’s next game Friday night gan Bankers’association,Ottawa
Dr.
Brookover
has
been
with
- point again came from Jerry
Ralph W. Maass and Mayo HadGarrison,Haslett, Remus, Flint Irish were shooting high arching at Bloomingdale.
the
department
of
sociology
at
Hospital Notes
County Bankers’ association and
Jacobsonon a long shot. Jacobson
den.
The Saugatuck Reserves also Zeeland Chamber of Commerce. Michigan State since 1946. He is a
St. Matthew, Olivet, Charlevoix, shots over the outstretched hands
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
< paced the fourth period scoring
Proxies of 15 local Anns had
and Lakeview. Gwinn, Ellsworth, of the defenders from aU angles— won 25-21. Phil Mayer had 10
Also elected were: Jay H. Den graduate of Butler university, Admitted to Holland h o s p i t a
with 10 points, while Leroy Dorow
been received and were voted.
points and Frank Fiala eight for
Fowler,
Muskegon
St.
Joeeph, and consistently.
did
graduate
work
at
the
UniHerder,
chairman
of
the
board;
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
Martin
Groencounted nine for Hillsdale.
The firms were City Sign Co*
the winners.
Harmon M. Den Herder, vice pres- versity of Wisconsin,spent two heide, Hamilton; Glenn E. BashBoth teams had good shooting Three Oaks, Portland St. Patrick, Aside from the bad first quartWire Product* Co., Holland CotStevensville, Maple Grove and er, Coach Art Tuls’ five played
ident; Henry Baron, cashier; J. years as scoial science teacher am, Coast Guard station, Macatapercentages. Hope hit 43 of 116
ton Products, Bohn Aluminum A
Pickford
are
rated
behind
Detroit
and
head
basketball
coach
at
Augood
ban
and
didn’t
have
much
Vander
Werff,
assistant
cashier;
shots for 37 per cent, while Hillswa; Mrs. Gerrit Hoving, route 4;' 'Brass Corp., Holland TransplantInstallation Is Held
All Sainti.
trouble piercing the Irish defense.
Alvin Johnson, assistant cashier. burn, Ind., and spent three years Herman Tucker, East Saugatuck
dale had 33 of 97 shots for 34 per
er, W. E. Dunn Manufacturing
CUm A
One factor in the Dutch defeat By Friendship Circle
Elected to directorshipswere Jay as an education service officerin Thomas E. McKeefet, route 3.
cent The Dales won the free
Co., H. J. Heinz, IXL Machine,
1.
Kalamazoo.
was
their
inability
to
connect
the
Navy.
He
was
stationed
at
a
throw battle,hitting on 25 of 37,
H. Den Herder, A. C. Vanden
DischargedTuesday were Mrs Inc., Chris Craft Corp., Holland
Installation
of
newly-elected
offi2.
Flint
Northern.
from the guard spots from outwhile the Dutch collected only
Bosch, Harmon M. Den Herder, Naval, hospital in Seattle, Wash. Ed Altena and baby, 261H West
Color and Chemical Co., H. L.
3. Lansing Sexton.
court, with most of the scoring cers featured the meeting of the Henry Baron, Elmer. Hartgerink,
25 of 44.
The course lists three term 15th St.; Mrs. Richard Smeenge, Friedlen A Co., W. E. Bradford
Friendship
Circle
of
Beechwood
4.
Holland.
forced
to
come
from
dose
in.
Earl
and R. S. De Bruyn.
The win kept the Dutch atop
hours of credit.
439 Plasman Ave.; Arthur Pom- Paper Co., Dutch Boy Bakery Co*
S chipper, operating from the pi- Reformed church Tuesday evethe MIAA race with a 5-0 mark, 5. Highland Park.
Newly elected director Elmer
merening, 722 MichiganAve.; Mrs. Holland Hitch and Baker Furnivot slot, turned in one of his best ning.
while Hillsdale is in l*st place 6. Grand Rapids Christian.
Hartgerink is chairman of the
Henning
Wennersten, 699 Butternut ture, Inc.
The new officersare Mrs. John Board of Public Works and vice Training School Begins
games of the season.
with an 0-5 record. Next game for 7. Grosse Pointe.
Dr.; Howard Van Edgmond, 448
The allocation Board of Single
SL Marys’ victory is even more Voss, vice president,and Mrs. G. president and general manager of For Church Workers
the Dutch, will be at home next 8. Hamtramck.
College Ave.
SolicitationPlan, Inc., met at 4
remarkable
when
It
is
considered
Elhart,
treasurer.
InstaUing
offi9.
Saginaw
Arthur
Hill.
Saturday against Olivet
the Sumner Chemical Works in
Hospital births include a son pm. Monday at the Chamber of
that they didn’t use a substitute cer was the president of the socie- Zeeland. Harmon M. Den Herder,
DetroitCatholicCentral
The fifth annual Leadership Robert D., born Tuesday to Mr Commerce headquartersto make
Christian used just Rich Sharda in ty, Mrs. G. De Ruiter, who with new vice president,is vice presiHope (111)
Class B.
Training school for church work- and Mrs. Robert Strowenjans, route
recommendationsfor the allocathe substitute role.
the secretary, Mrs. H. Keen, and dent, director and general chair- ers opened at Hope college MonFG FT PF TP 1. Holland Christian.
4; a daughter born today to tion of a portion of the Single
Balanced scoring was a feature the assistant secretary and treas- man of the Colonial Manufactur- day at 7:40 p.m. with a large at12 2. Three Rivers.
5
4
Jacobson, f
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Smith. Solicitationfunds to Community
of both squads' offensive efforts. urer, Mrs. E. Van Kampen, re- ing company.
4
9 3. Alpena CatholicCentral
3
Vieser, f
tendance representing 26 churches. 1967 South Shore Dr.; a son bom Chest, Red Cross and the National
Four
Maroons
hit
double
figures,
2
23 4. Detroit St. Andrew.
dedicated themselves during the
5
Hendrickson,t
Bank resources are listed at ap- Dr. H. D. De Free, dean of the today to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bran- Foundation for Infantile Paralywhile the winners had three. impressive service.
2
15 5. ML PleasanL
1
Bos, g
proximately$12,000,000 and capi- school, said that the attendance ex- ner, route 1; a daughter, Lois sis (polio).
S chipper and Kurant led their
4
4 6. St. Joseph.
0
Bolema, g
The program also included a tal surplus of undividedprofits, ceeded estimates and the supply of Jean, bom today to Mr. and
Attending were William M.
dubs with 16 points apiece.
11 7 2 29 7. Port Huron St. Stephen.
Adams
vocal duet by the Rev. and Mrs. $757,000. Bank reports reveal text books on hand was insuffiMrs. J. Breuker,route 2.
Aldrich and Ernest H. PhiUipe,
From the foul lane, the locals J. Benes and an article, “Unity of these figures to be an all-time
10 8. Saginaw St. Andrew.
2
2
Brannock
Zeeland
representing polio and Donald J.
hk 10 out of 18, compared with the Spirit,”read by Mrs. G. Van peak in resources and capital ac- cient. More books will be available
2
5 9. River Rouge.
1
Picrsma
at the next session on Monday,
A
daughter, Pamela Joan, was Crawford for Community Chest
13
of
25
for
St.
Marys.
2
2
0
Riemersma
Rhee. Devotionswere conducted counts.
SL Louis.
Jan. 26, he said.
bom Sunday in Huizinga Memorial Also present at the meeting
Christian now has another 10- by Mrs. D. Vander Yacht.
0
0
0
Rink
Class C
Many who wish to attend the hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Henry were W. A. Butler, president;Anday
layoff
before
meeting
Niles
0
2
Kkxnparens
2
1. Grant.
Refreshments were served by
London’s famous clock, Big Ben, course but were not able to be pre- Geerts, route 1, Zeeland.
drew G. Sail, vice president;
here on Jan. 30.
Mrs. A. Sloothaak,Mrs. H. Becks- is wound by an electric motor, sent at the first session,may still
2. Bronson.
Joseph C. Rhea, trustee; Mayo
43 25 25 111 3. Napqleon.
voort, Mrs. L. Broekhouse and which requires 20 minutes to do be enrolled,Dr. De Free anChrietiaa (06)
The Republic of Bolivia has 3,495 Hadden, treasurer;Tohn Fenlon
Hillsdale (91)
4. Harrison.
Mrs. H. Johnson.
the job.
nounced.
miles of airlines.
Donnelly, trustee; Chester Vander
FG
F
PF
TP
16 5. HasletL
4
2
Dorow, f
Molen,•Ralph W. Maass, members,
10
Nykamp, f
2
6 6. Remus.
0
Peterson, f
and O. W. Lowry, trustee.
16
Sohipper, f
3 10 5 16 7. Flint St. Matthew.
Gettings, e
The various budgets for these
Scholten, e
6
4
6 8. Olivet.
Taylor, g
2
organizations were presented and
10
Schreur, g
4
2
18
Davis, g
9. Charlevoix.
discussedwith recommendations
Van Dyke, g
10
21
3
5
Schippers
10. Lakeview.
being received by the trustees for
4
Sharda, X
0
0
1
Tallman
Class D
further action at the trustee meet2
4 1. Detroit All Saints.
0
Berman
ing at 430.
23 10 15
0
1
2
Robertson
2. Gwinn.
St Marys (57)
2
0
1
Feathers tone
3. Ellsworth.
8 0
Kurant, f
0
0
0
Neu
Plan
to Raise
4. Fowler.
Donavon, f
5 1
5. Muskegon 9L Joseph.
Funds for Nursery
Kanitz, e
5 5
33 25 29 91
6. Three Oaks.
1 7
Morse, g
7. Portland St. Patrick.
Mekxhe, g
ZEELAND, (Special)
The
3 0
Wankazoo Boys Win
8. Stevensville.
Young Married People*’ society of
22 13 10 57
Second Refoimed .church known
The \yau kazoo boys basketball 9. Maple Grove.
* pM
-*> .
as the PrledUa and Aquilla dub,
teem defeated Harrington 48-23 10. Pickford. x
haa a unique method of railing
Tuesday afternoon in a Suburban
Two File ia Grand Haven
funds for a nursery for the church
School League game played at League Members Meet
which they plan to equip at an
North Shore community gym.
For City Treatnrer Post
estimatedcost’ of $250.
For Business Session
Waukazoo led at halftime 17-7.
A piece of odorful cloth cut In
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A business meeting was held by Mr*. Mildred L. Jacobs, wife df
the pattern or a small apron conClnb Changes Dates
members of Junior Welfare league Jasnee Jacobs who Is co-ordinator
taining a tiny pocket haa been
presented to each member of the
The Tulip City Rod and Gun Tuesday evening in the Women’s of trade and industrialeducation
sodety and the church at large.
In the local high school has filed
club has postponed its planned Literary dub house.
Several features of the ooming her petitions with the city clerk
To the apron la attacheda note
fieMng trip and resultant fish fry
Children's Fair were diacueeed by seeking the nomination for city
asking for a donation equivalent
until Jan. 31 and Feb. 5, according
Mrs. Vernon Poest, chairman. treasurer at the primary election
to one penny for each Indi of the
to dub officers. New date for the
Mrs. Vernon Boenma and Mrs. Feb. 16. The Jacobi have two
donor’s waistline.The aipount Is
fishing trip to White Lake will

Marne 52-38.
The invaders
quarter 10-9,

$810,447.80.

Zeeland
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Julius Kirsten co-chairmen, rebe Saturday, Jan. 31, with the ported plans for the New
firii fry following on Feb. 5 at
Benefit bridge, scheduled the eve-

GW

daughter!.

Reyer Nagtzaam filed hh petition last week for the nomination
the Holland VFW hall
ning of Feb. 17 at the Wosnan’f of treasurer. City TreasurerDon
Literary dub house.
Bishop has announced he Is not
Elias Howe of Boston invented
Miss Althea Raffenaud,prod- seeking re-electionbecause oi diethe sewing machine.
dent, conducted the meeting.
satisfactionover salary.

The Chieftainsof the Teeumeeh Product* Co. of Tecumeeh, Mich.,
will provide music at the dinner hpnorlng Charles R. tllgh, recently elected president of the National Association of Manufacturers,

which will be given Monday at 1:80 p.m. In the Juliana room of
Durfe* hall on Hop# college eampue. Among tho speakers will be

1

to be placed In the pocket of the
ly apron.

"

Rsy Herrick, president of tho Teoumeoh ^Products Co. Horrlck wae
born In Holland and epont his boyhood hero. Ho has a cummer
home at Macatawa Park, tome members of tho company band form•rly were with auch top organizationsae Fred Waring and Guy Lombardo. Some tickets are still availablefor the event which la Sponsored by the Holland Chamber of Commerce.
•

•

\ ‘ .3

*

1

' S

fa charge of ammgements am
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Dorp
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Courier have
been appointed in charge of purchase of equipment for the nure-

«y.

twhouawb

crrr

am,

Zeeland CouncH

Committee Study

Mara Aon Session
(Special)—

On Road Patrol

Common

ALLEGAN (Special) — Hopes
for a county highway patjol faded
Friday as the Board of Supervisors adjourned the January session
after turning the matter over to <i
committee for further investiga-

Council took time out in a marathon five and a half-hour session

Monday night to

present former

City Treasurer Nicholas Tanis with

a resolutioncommending his long

tion.

service to the city. Tanis served
for

U

mi

Supervisors Ask

Honors Tanis at

ZEELAND

thumday, jANUArr a,

The jtidiciary committee, to
which was referred the petitions
seeking action on the patrol question, reported back Friday. Harry
Johnson, Otsego, chairman of the
committee,presented the report
which was devoted primarilyto

years, resigning last fall to

devote full time to religious work.

In other business, a motion to
consider a flasher signal at the intersectionof FranklynSt. and the
railroad tracks was referred to
the North West Improvement Association.Council pointed out that
the city is only responsible up to
the south side of the tracks.
Councilmen asked Superintendent Bob Fricke if something could
be donfe about the holes in the
block-top• city streets, particu
larly on Colonial and State Sts.
Fricke said he would look into the
matter.
Councilman John Stevenson suggested that council consider installing an automaticcontrol system on the heating plant at City
Hart*' a photo of the Harding hotel fire in
!o^ted' Damafle e,tlmates ran from $150,000 to
Hall. He noted that the $1,700 estiSaugatuckSunday night. This picture was taken
$200,000 and the Jom was partiallycovered by
from the hill looking down on the northwest
mated cost would pay for itself in
Insurance. No one waa living In the building or
corner of the three-atoryframe building.It waa
a few years. *
nearby area at the time.
In
this
section
where
the
fire
was
believed
to
have
Jim Flint’s police report request(Sentinel photo)
ed council approval on co-operating with the state in putting new
stop signals at the corner of State
and Washington Sts. The old one
is insufficientand the state will
cooperate in financing the new
ones. Lights are proposed for each
lane of traffic.Council adopted the
ZEELAND (Special)— The preproposal.
One way parking on Church and , ?n?ro Mulder' 36- of route ., dictionwas that "Hudsonville will
State Sts. on Sundays also was dis- p ead®d Saturday upon his appear- be rough on its own floor." And Bridal Shower Honors
. ance “fore Park township Justice
Friday night's Ken-New-Wa league Mrs. D. Vanden Bosch
The Board of Public Works met C: .?• Wood m charges of driving
encounterfor Zeeland proved to
with council for two hours in a while under the influenceof intoxiA miscellaneoui shower Thurscants.
be just that as the Eagles pushed
closed session to discuss bids on
day
evening honored Mrs. Don
Mulder paid $114.30 fine and the Chix all the way before bowing
the water project and to iron out
costs and was sent to jail for five
Vanden Bosch, the former Dorsome problems.

finding fault with the petitions.
The report, which was unanimously adopted by the board, said
the petitions were in error because they urged the board to "reconsider’’ its refusal to grant
funds for a highway patrol. Also
cited was the "small percentage
of the populationwhich signed
the petitions and the fact that
most of them lived in the western
part of the county. The report in-

dicated that the committee

‘The Board of
would no doubt

Supervisors

and cooperate with police. . whenever something of a sound, practicable and
assist

.

tangible nature is presented," the
report concluded.

Zeeland Keeps Ken-New-Wa League

Lead With Win Over Hudsonville

felt

that the county’s traffic problem.*
is as much the state's and the
nation’s,and "not necessarily the
county’s."

Later a motion was approved
asking the chairman of the board
to appoint a committee to work

with the

sheriff’s

department in

P
I _

finding a solution to the problem.
pBrnP
The finance committee report
A new whirlpool thorapoutlo bath waa presented
which recommended no action at
the Holland high Varsity Club, and PrincipalJJ.
to Holland high school at specialcsremonisaFrithis time on claims for back salRiemerama.The whirlpool was a project of the
day morning at the school. Taking part In the
Varsity Club, and received a big boost through
ary for G. Ray Sturgis, superinpreaentatlon were (left to right) Athletic Dlrscthe effortsof footballparents and other sportstendent of schools, was also aptor Joe Moran, Carl Visschsr and Jerry Victor of
minded Holland
(Sentinel photo)
proved The committee reported
that it found no justificationfor
the board of education’s request
for an increase in its budget.
62-50.
days. He was arrested by city
The social welfare department’s
othy De Jonge. The affair was
The, win kept Zeeland on top of
police early Saturdayon 11th St.
held at the home of Mrs. Cornie annual report was heard and sevNimrod Jones, 47, of 13 West league standings with a 5-1 mark, Vanden Bosch of route 2 who was eral fund transfers were approvNinth St., pleaded gdilty Saturday and dropped Hudsonvillefurther
las
assisted by the Mesdames Don ed.
before Justice Wood on charges of into the cellar with a record of 0-5.
Meeusen, Peter Van Dyke and
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
being intoxicatedin a public place.
A total of 64 personal fouls were John Sloothaak.
Group three of the Second
Members of Holland Exchange
A new whirlpool therapeutic
Jones paid $29.30 fine and costs. called in the game, 36 against
Gifts were presentedto the
club and their wives and guests bath, used extensively for treatformed Church Ladies Aid Society He was arrested Friday night by
Hudsonville and 28 against Zee- bride and games played with duplwere addressed by Dr. Charles ment of muscle and ligament inenjoyed a Silver tea at the home city police on College
V
land. The Chix took advantageof icate prizes awarded to Mrs. Peter
E.* Irvin, associate professor of juries received in athletics, now is
the free throws, hitting 26 out of Van Dyke, Mrs. Peter Bauman,
speech at Michigan State college, the property of Holland high
36 chances. Zeeland also outscor- Mrs. Marge Hoeve and Miss DonPublicitycampaign plans for at the annual Ladies Night ban- school.
ed Hudsonville in the field goals na Van Dyke. A two-course lunch the Mothers March on Polio in quet Monday evening in Hope
J. C. De Pree and Miss Margie len, who was out of the city attend- 18-16.
The whirlpool project was bewas served.
Holland were mapped at a meet- church parlors. Dr. Irvin’s topic
Keppel assisted Mrs. Poest in serv- ing a state trafficsafety conferThe Eagles bottled up Zeeland’s Attending were the Mesdames ing of the publicity committee was "Button, Button, Who's Got gun by the Holland high Varsity
ing refreshments. Others present ence at East Lansing
club, composed of winners of varpatterned offense. When Coach Otto De Jonge, Peter Bauman, Monday evening. The committee the Button."
included Mrs. Jack Boonstra, Mrs.
sity awards. The boys began a
The free throw proved the down,
Joe Newell’s cagers couldn’t set up Francis Bauman, Marge Hoeve, met at the home of Mrs. Irvin
He
illustrated
with
a
series
of
Arnold Bos, Mrs. Peter Brill, Mrs.
series of projects to raise money
the ball, they switched instead to Kate Vanden Bosch, Mart Vanden De Weerd, secretary of the Ot- humorous anecdotesthe observafall of the Holland high reservo
John H. De Pree, Mrs. Arthur Enfor the gift, but the frfnds were
an effectivefast break.
Bosch, John
Dyke, Henry tawa county polio chapter.
tion that human nature Is about
gelsma, Mrs. John Katte, Mrs.
basketball team Friday night at
rather slow in accumulating.
The
game
built up to a climax, Zwiers, John Sloothaak, Peter
the
same
wherever
you
find
it.
AsMothers March on Polio, sponRoss Vander Wall, Mrs. Gerrit
When
parents of football team the Benton Harbor seconds defeatwith 48 points ringing through the Van Dyke. Don Meeusen and Miss sored by the Junior Chamber of sertin’ that too many people are
Van Tamelen, Mrs. Richard Van
members attended the season-end
nets in the final period. 24 by Donna Van Dyke.
Commerce Auxiliary and the Ki- not happy, he said that foreign banquet, they were impressedby ed the junior Dutchmen 42-35.
Zoqren, Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen,
each
squad. Hudsonville led 12-11
students
coming
to
this
country
Holland outscored the Tigers 13wanis Queens, is scheduled for one
Miss Lena Brummel, Mrs. Jean
the efforts of the boys in this proat the first quarter, but Zeeland
hour on Jan. 31 and will include wonder why we, with all our ad- ject and immediatelyoffered as- 12 in field goals, but the Cuba hit
Goozen and Mrs. Peter Zandee..
Farewell Dinner Given
nosed ahead 22-20 at the half.
Holland city and surrounding dis- vantages, have not found happi- sistance.Approachingfriends and 18 free throws to only nine for
Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen and
schedule In the men's reThe Chix built their winning martricts. Definite plans were made ness. Returning veterans of the
Dwight Wyngarden are leaders’ of creatjon B basketball league goes
At Interbitzen
acquaintanceswith the Htory of
gin in the third stanza, scoring 16
for the concentrated publicity last war made the same observa- the whirlpool,several of the fath- Holland. However, Benton Harbor
the group and plans were discussed paRt ^e myiway mark with flve
tions,
he
said.
Some
of
these
men,
points
while
holding
the
Eagles
to
had 37 chances at the charity cirfor different
games slated Thursday night at
A farewell dinner honoringSn. campaign.
he said, made a study of people ers gathered more than enough c,el tempered with 20 for the
six
to take a 38-26 lead at the
Committee
members
are
Mrs.
The Rev. Henry Bovenkerk, for- 1 Ju,™or
gymn.
and Mrs. Ronald P. Interbitizen
money to buy the equipment.
whistle. Then came the fourth was held Friday evening at tihe Clare Walker and Mrs. Simon who seem to be happy, to see
mer Zeeland resident, was recently v 7?iur8<^',i*cbedule: 6 p m.
The whirlpool bath is used ex- Dutch. Holland also outfouled the
what
they
had
in
common.
period onslaught, with each team home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Inter- Borr, representingthe Kiwanis
appointed as treasurerof the Board
, va- Independents;
tensively
for aid in restoringflexi- visitors 23-12,
He said there are seven common
scoring 24 points. Hudsonville in bitzen. Colored pictures were Queens, and Mrs. Raymond Holdof Foreign Missions of the Reform- aii a P'm_7 BaHfI_Furniture vsfactors. leading the list was a bility to muscles and ligaments
The two teams started slowly,
this period almost equalled its out- shown.
er and Mrs. E. H. Phillipsof the
ed church. Rev. and Mrs. Boven7
pjn- K°PPcr
faith in someone or something, injured in sports,physical educa- with Holland leading6-4 at the first
put for the other three quarters
JCC
Auxiliary.
Sn.
Interbitzen
will
leave
Sunkerk served as missionaries
p ftl
tion or other student accidents.
put together.
day to return to his ship, the USS
Each district includedin the also a knowledge of themselves, The action of the equipment is whistle. But the Tigers roared to
Japan from 1930 until the
?ni*ht<!T:T 9:20 p-m
their
personal
assets
and
liabiliDivided scoring featured the Gunston Hall at San Francisco Mothers March is headed by a
a 23-13 halftime advantage and
when Mrs. Bovenkerkand f our
ven Up- , ,
ties knowing what they want out based on heat and movement of
children,because of critical condiW^..P1^ed last Zeeland attack. Allen Kraai and for overseas duty, after spending lieutenant, who has lined up of life; knowing where their heart water and has been employed in held on the rest of the way.
Del Komejan had 16 points each, a 21-day leave with his wife, the workers for the affair.LieutenBob Saunders led Holland wkh
tions in Japan stayed at the home
was; a willingness to be them- treatment of polio victims in overJason Redder 11. Dave Kuyers former Barbara Streur, and his ants are:
coming paralysis. The cost of such 10 points.Chuck Goulooze, Duane
of Mrs. J. Ossewaarde in Zeeland.
t1'23selves;
always
knowing
what
to
nine, John Vanden Bosch five, A1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan JnFirst ward, Mrs. Nelson PlagMrs. Bovenkerk is the former Hes- Lj^
equipment is high and cannot or- Teusink and Bill Sandahl had six
Meyers and Harve Berens two terbitzen.His wife will remain in enhoef; second ward, Mrs. Leon- do first.He said these people live
ter Ossewaarde, daughter of
f
dinarily be Included in the limited each. Hank Visscher three. Terry
for
the
present,
have
kept
the
each and Jim Wyngarden oae.
Holland with her parents.
ard Rehbein; third ward, Mrs.
budget of school* and small in- Gentry two, Jim Vande Wege and
late Rev. J. Ossewaarde and Mrs.
6 f°r Big gun for the Eagles was cenThose attending the dinner were Henry Dokter and Mrs. Lloyd capacity for growth and have stitutions.
Phil Boersma one each.
thought
first of other*.
Ossewaarde.Rev. Bovenkerk also Chris Craft downed Independ- ter Ted Curtis with 16 points.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Interbitzen,Mr. Maatman; fourth ward. Mrs. WilSteve De Maria led the winner*
resided in Zeeland for some time
But
through
the spirit and enWe
cannot
have
hapines*.
freeents 36-26. Wehrmeyer had 12
The Zeeland Reserves also chalk- and Mrs. Lambert Lubbers, Karen liam DuMond; fifth ward, Mrs.
with 13 points.
after the war.
thusiasm
of
both
students
and
for the winners, DykMna 11 for ed up a win, dumping the Eagles and Pamela, Mr. and Mrs. Hairy George Braun and Mrs. El Rowd- dom and peace of mind until we
AfteV the close of the war, Rev. the losers.
wish it for someone else; we will parents. Holland high now posDaubenspeck and David, Mr. and
Bovenkerk was named by the Seven Up nosed out All Ameri- 51-42. Score at the half was 28-18 Mrs. Leo Interbitzen,Linda, For- er; sixth ward, Mrs. William be helped in finding happiness sesses this valued piece of equipZeeland. Dave Tyink with 20 points
Meengs; Federal district. Mrs. when we have a self to live with, ment.
Japan committee of the -Foreign oans 31-27. Borr had 10 for Seven
paced Coach Mel Bouma's Zeeland rest and Rita, and the honored Marvin
Haar; Holland a hope to live for and a faith to
Missions conference of North Am- Up, De Vries 16 for All Ameriguests.
squad.
Heights. Mrs. Melvin Victor; Pine live by, Dr. Irvin concluded.
erica as one of the Commission of cans.
Next game for the Chix will be
Hope Mr. and Mrs. Club
Creek. Mrs. Fidel Bell; Chippewa,
Six, the first Protestant missionarPresident W. Aldrich made welYellow Dogs nipped Knights 32- Jan. 30 after a two week’s rest as
Mrs. Kenneth Northuisand Mrs. coming remarks and the Rev Paul
ies to return to Japan, charged 31. Connell had 11 for the winGuesf Meeting Held
Zeeland starts the second round of
George Moving; Central Park, Hinkamp gave a welcome toast. Sponsors Church Supper
with the responsibility
of organiz- ners, Weller and Heydorn 10 each
league games at Fremont.
By
Sixth
Ladies
Aid
Mrs. Ed Nyland and Mrs. Mvron The speaker was introducedby
ing the relief program and re-es- for the losers.
About 400 persons attended a
ALLEGAN (Special)— “CoddVan Oort; Montello Park, Mrs. Vice President Robert Notier.
tablishing missionary service there.
Baker Furnituredowned Hoppancake
supper at Hope church ling of country prisoners in orA
guest
meeting
was
held
by Clare Walker; Beechwood. Mrs. Three charter members, John
In recent years he has served as per Kettle 31-17. Honing and Miss Visscher Speaks
the Ladies Aid society in Sixth Gordon Kardux and Mrs. Jerald Kooiker, Arthur Visscher and Wil- Friday evening. The event was dpr to get them to do janitorial
secretary of the newly organized Roels each had nine points for
Reformed church Thursday after- Gebben; Waukazoo. Mrs. Ixniis liam Olive, and their wives, were sponsored by the Hope church Mr. work at the county buildingdrew
Interboard Committee for Christian Baker, Elen baas paced the losers At Regular CPH Meet
and Mrs. club.
sharp comment from members of
noon
when about 60 members and Stempfly;Lakewood, Mrs. Clyde given special recognition by the
Work in Japan. He holds this post with seven.
Chairmen ot the affair were Dr. the Board of Supervisors here FriColored
slides showing the visitors gathered in the church Fogg.
president. The club was founded and Mrs. J. Lubbers. Mr. and day.
at the present time* and after
buildings, grounds and work at basement.
Mrs. Willis Welling of the JCC 35 years ago.
arrangementsfor his successor in
Mrs. James Den Herder, Mr. and
Tne comments resulted from a
Kiwanis Club Hears
the Christian Psychopathic hosDevotions were conducted by Auxiliary and Mrs. Jack Plewes of
Music for the program was pro- Mr*. Richard De Witt, Mr. and
this work are more definitely declaim for $100 filed by Zeph Harpital at Cutlerville were presented the president,Mrs. Andrew Slag- the Kiwanis Queens are co- vided by soloist Marcia Veldman,
termined. he will assume full re- Polio Fund Treasurer
Mrs, Edward Herpolshcimer, Mr. rLson, court house custodian,who
Monday evening at the regular er. The program included readings chairmenot the March.
accompanied by Alice Hilmert, and Mrs. Robert Vanderham, Mr.
sponsibilities in his new work. The
said he had spent that much to
Charles Bugielski, treasurer of meeting of CPH circle No. 10 in by Mrs. B. Scholten; vocal solos
both student* at Hope college.
and Mrs. John De Haan, Jr., Mr. buy coffee, sandwiches,cigareta
Bovenkerks and four children the Ottawa County Polio chapter,
Maple Avenue Christian Retorm- by Mrs. Herbert Wybenga, accomWarren, Adele, Ruth and Paul, are
and Mrs. Donn Lindeman,Mr. and I and candy for nmoners
spoke before the Kiwanis club ed church.
panied by Mrs. H. Bekker; YanMrs. William Venhuizen. Mr. and‘ volunteeredto helpTn at
making their home in Glen Rock, Monday evening at the Warm
Foundation Organized
Miss
Joan
Visscher,
nurse
at
the
kee
Dutch
readings
by
Mrs.
A1
N.J.
Mrs. John K. Vander Broek. Mr. court house.
Friend Tavern.
Holland Archery club score* tor
hospital, explainedwork at the Brink and a play "Aunt Betsy and
For
Study
of Disease
and
Mrs. James White and Mr.
Mrs. Aileen Moes of Holland has
Jan.
14:
Harrison toid board membeio
Functionsof the county chap- hospital among the patients and the Oil Stock" given by Mrs. T.
and Mrs. George Smith.
been hired by Supt. J, F. Schipper, ter were explained by Bugielski,
it was pretty hard to get any
GRAND
RAPIDS
The
KenMarve
Wabeke
760.
John
Mulder
children.The pictures included Kraai and Mrs. M. Meurer.
Others who worked on the sup- vvoik out of the prisoners unless
of Zeeland public schools as first pointing out the policy of the orneth H. Campbell Foundationfor
several shots of the Children'sReReports were presented by com- 760. John Urn 750, Webb Dalman
per
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
grade teacher. She is a native of ganization is that "regardless of
treat which is now under con- mittee chairmen after which re- 722, Glenn Brower 718, Bill Brown Neurological Research has been Drew, Mr. and Mp*. Jerry Ha- they received a "little extra."
Iowa and received 'her AB degree race, color or creed, the Ottawa
He said he’d bought the extras
founded
by
Gordon
R.
Campbell
710,
Norma
Naber
696.
Deane
Mulat Central CoUege, Pella, Iowa. County chapter will underwrite struction and the nurses' home, a freshments were served by the der 684, Neal Houtman 684, Millie of Calumet,it was revealed Mon- worth. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilkin- out of his own pocket.
project which was undertakenby social committee.Pouring at the
son, Mr and Mrs. Leonard Swartz.
Her husband is a studertt at West- aH medical expenses,of any polio CPH
day.
The board approved the claim,
attractivelydecoratedtable wefe Petroelje 671, Paul Barkel 662.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb. Jr., but not without complaint.
ern Theologicalseminaryand they victim in the county, except those
Nick
Vavinga
630.
The
foundation
was
founded
Mrs.
R. Bouwman, president, Mrs. Slager and Mrs. T. Hibma.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert WoJbrink,
reside in Holland. She will replace expenses covered by any insurNext year there should be ho
Arnie Overway 628, A1 Petroelje for research in organic and 'func- Mr. and Mrs. Jud Leonard, Mr.
conducted devotions and the busiMrs. Marjorie Bocks who plans to ance."
argument. The 1953 budget intional
diseases
of
the
human
body,
622,
Sara
Brower
618.
Joey
Wabeke
ness meeting.Special music inand Mrs. Lester Deridder, Mr. and
join her husband who is in miliBugielski emphasizedthe impor590. Glenn Geerlings 588, Andy and will serve the Western Michi- Mrs. Lee Howard, Mr. and Mrs. cluded $100 for the "extras."
cluded two vocal numbers by Mrs. Emblem Club Gathers
tary service and has recentlybeen tance of going over the top in the
Naber 570, Joyce Barkel 558, A1 gan territory and is not limited to Ralph Maass, Mr. and Mis. W.
H. Van Dyke, Mrs. H. Schutte For Business Meeting
given an assignmentto military present fund raising campaign beHamelink 536, Juke Ten Cate 533, any one hospital.
and Mr*. R. Ryzenga accompanied
Sehermer, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wes* Mrs. Kruithof Honored
camp in Texas.
cause of expenditures made durProjects may be submitted to teriiof, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fredby Mrs. Dick Vander Meer. The
A regular meeting of the Em- Mel Jousma 464, Bob Oosterbaan
Mr. and Mj's. William Tower are ing the past year which totaled
program was announced by Mrs. blem club was held Thursday eve- 464, Glad Jousma 421. Mike Lam the Board of Trustees by address- rickson, Mr. and Mrs. William At Surprise Birthday Ted
the parents of a son, David James, $50,411.30.He said at the present
H. Kronemeyer, chairman of the ning at Elks haU with Mrs. Marie 417. W. Vanden Brock 299, Dale ing the Campbell Foundation at Neif, Mr. and Mrs. M. Schaap and
born at Huizinga Memorial hospi- time there is. owing approximately
At their first meeting of the
program
committee. Refresh- Botsis, 4 president, in charge. Boes 278, Bob Grebel 255, Juke Room 300, Michigan Trust Mr. and Mre. William Forberg.
$13,000
for
medical
expenses.
tal Zeeland, Sunday, Jan. 11 Mr.
year
Thursday afternoon, 75
Ten
Cate
228.
Building, Grand Rapids.
ments were served by the Mes- Twenty-one members were presThe next Mr. and Mre. club numbers of the Udics Aid and
Tower is director of thfe Zeeland Bugielski said nearly $115,000
dames
William
Markvluwer,
G.
The
foundation
is
named
for
meeting
will
be
a
potluck
supper
ent. •
has been raised in Ottawa county
public school music department.
division members of First ReKenneth
Camptpll of the Friday with Morrie Carlson' of
polio drives during the past seven Dykstra, R. Holtrust. G. EssenThank you letters for a dona- Four Receive Sentences
formed church staged a surprise
Campbell Boat Co. of Holland.
Youth Haven in Muskegon as
years and that approximately burg, and F. Hornstra,1.'
tion given the Elks lodge were
birthday tea in honor of Mrs. BasDistrict Deputy Talks
In Municipal Court
The Board of Trusteesis com- speaker. Members are to bring
$180,000 has been sent in to the
read from Mrs. A. Hovenga, Holtian Kruithof, wdfe of the churdi
epunty chapter during this same Reservafions Being
Four person were sentenced in posed of Gordon R. Campbell as their own table service for the pastor. The event was held in the
land and from Les McCarthy, exTo Royal Neighbors
6:30 supper.
period.
alted ruler. A Christmasgreeting Municipal Court Monday after president, Kenneth H. Campbell
church parlors.
Program
chairman
Irwin
De
For
Camp
Fire
Dinner
pleading guilty earlier to charges as first vice president, Charles
was
read
from
Mrs.
Thelma
MichMrs. Leona Noriin, oracle,waa
Dr. Kruithof led devotions.Mrs.
Weerd introducedthe speaker.
furnishing intoxicants to R. Sligh, Jr., as second vice presmershuizen, who is now living in
Dick Boter, program chairman,
in charge of the regular meeting
Methodist
Class Meets
Reservations
for
the
Holland
Stempfly, dub president,
minors. Ail four chargee grew out ident, Siegel W. Judd as third
Florida.
of Royal Neighbors Thursday I/Hiis
introduced Jean Hill, who sang
Camp Fire Council’s annual din- Arrangements are being made of tije New Year’s Day raid con vice president, John McReynolds At Herman Miller
presided at the meeting. •
night in the lodge hall. Speaker
two selections. ."When Children
ner will be closed Thursday, ac- for club members to assist in a ducted by city police.
as treasurer and Mrs. Kenhetb
for the meeting was Mre. Mae
Pray" and “Old .Noah's Ark." A
cording to Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, fish fry to be held in Elks lodge
Leon Streur, 17. of 525 College Campbell as secretary.
A potluck supper and social playlet,entitled "Mr. and Mrs.
Wibnarth of , Grand Rapids, dis- Marriage Licenses <
dinner chairman. The event is hall Jan. 23 and announcement Ave.. was sentenced to 10 da vs
meeting was held Friday evening Kruithof,” was given by Mrs. J.
trict deputy.
Ottawa County
scheduled for Monday, Jan. 26, at was made of a polio benefit dance in jail.
when members of the Ladies' Bible De Haan and Mrs. B. Gebben. .
Announcement was made of
Dale De Witt, 18, route 5, Hol- 6:30 p.m. in TerKeurst ' auditorThree girls, Valeria I. Moeher, Two Autos Collide
class of First Methodist church
to be held Jan. 31.
public installationto be held Jan. land, and Norma Jean Kempkers,
Mrs. Harry Young, president,
of 45 East Seventh St.; LaCars driven by Marvin Essen* met at the home of Mre. Herman
ium. Trinity Reformed church.
A social evening followed and 19,
29 at 8 pjn. when a potluck lunch 16, Holland; Samuel A. Stone, Jr.,
gave a gift and a lovely bouquet
Vorme
E.
Nichols,
17.
of
330
West
burgh.
39.
of
333
West
22nd
St.
Mrs. Robert Gordon and Mrs. prizes were awarded to Mrs. BotMiller. 220 West 16th St. Twenty- of flowers to the honored guert
will be served. Mrs. Stella Dore 22, ‘and Carol Ann Erickson, 17,
13th St.; and Norma Jean Rose, headed north on Ottawa Ave., and two were present.
and Mra. Blanche Shaffer will be both of route 1, Spring Lake; Ben H. C. McClintockare Assisting sis and Mrs. Helen Hudzik. Re- 18, of 325 Columbia Ave., all were
from the society.
Thomas De Vries, 51, of 118 West The devotions were in charge of
Mrs. Hildebrand In making ar- freshments followed the Valentine
installingofficers.
Refreshmentswere served from
Vander Wiede, 59, and Sena Oet- rangementsfor the dinner.
placed on six months’ probation. 22nd St., headed east on 21sb St.,
Mrs. W. F. Kendrickwho had for a beautifully-decoratedtable with
motif and favors for members'
Another installation practice man, 51, both of Zeeland; Robert
Conditions of the probation are collided at the intersectionSat- her theme, "Looking to the New
Guest of honor will be Miss were handkerchiefsmade Into a
will take place next Thursday fol- Overway, 21, HoUand, and MarMrs. Boter and Mrs. A. Bielefeld
that they pay $2 per month overlowing the Juvenile meeting. Of- garet Thias; 17, route 1, Holland; Martha F. Allen, national director boutonnieres. Hostesses were the aieht costs, be home at 9 p.m. urday at 4:52 p.m. Damage to the Year.” Mrs. Earl Working, the pouring. Flash pictures were takof Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
front of the 1940 model Essen- new president conducted the busi- en of the group.
Mesdames Mary Triezenberg, Mae
ficers wiU be installed at the Richard Frelander, 32, and BarAnyone not able to attend the Timmer, Elaine Vander Baan, each night, obey all laws, and ab- burgh car was estimated at $200 ness session.
Juvenile session which begins at bara Kammeraad, 20, both of
Hostesses for the tea
dinner is invited to the program, Fern Volkers, Jane Waskerwitz stain from use of intoxicants.
and to the right side of the 1951
••'30 pjn.
Plans for the year and devotion- P. Fletcher. Mrs. N.
route L Holland.
Municipal
Judge
Cornelius
vanwhich will begin at 7:30 pjn.
model De Vries car at $150. City al chairmen and hostesses were
and Viola Easenburg. **
and members of the
der Meuleu imposed the sentences. police investigated
i
named. Mrs. Willis Haight, retiringcommittee.
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Sunday School

Betrothed

1951

Garden Club Hears
Talk on Landscaping

Engaged

Tulip

Lesson

A

talk

on

landscaping by
Charles W. Mann of Saugatuck
before the Holland Tulip Garden
club Thursday afternoon in Hope
church parish hall made the members most eager for spring.
The two component parts of
landscaping are expressedin tlie
quotation.“Strength levels the
ground; art builds a garden,” Mr.

Forgiveness

Matthew 18:1-4, 1M!
By Henry Geerllng*
Except for the record of a trip
which Jesus took with His didpies to attend the Feast of Taber-

tions. This

has been accomplished

by the incorporationof

to be

Soloist

At Qudrtet’s Concert

.

January J5, 199S
dtme Teaches Humility mmi

Arthur Hills
Featured soiofet wMt

stone

ley String Quartet at

walls ahd steps in the plan.
It was demonstratedthat a focal
point to carry the interest from
one rpom to another may be
brought about by the inclusionof
accessories.A bird Mth; a sun
dial, a glass or pottery jar will
serve to hold ahd heighten inter-

H

the, Stan-

a

concert

'

'

here Thursday evening will be
Arthur G Hills, directorof instrumental music in the Holland public schools.

The

popular Stanley Quartet

from the University of Michigan
nacles in Jerusalem, the lesson for
will*appear in a concert at Hope
today marks the cloee of the GaliTb« Horn# *f th« lean ministry which had lasted alMemorial chapel Thursday at 8:15
est.
Holland City Nawa
pin., sponsored by the college
Mann said.
Publlihed Every Thure- most two years. The great confesSlides of plant materialwere
music department.
To build and maintaingood soil shown and specific needs and
iy by the Sentinel sion, the transfiguration,and the
Mr. Hills, clarinetist, will be
rlntlng Ca Office 54*56 discourse on humility were instrustructure is basic to good gardenuses indicated. Rosy Tartarian
We«t Eighth Street, Holfeatured in Mozart’s "Qirtntet No.
ing and while it is not easy to honeysuckle is a good background
ments
in the hands of the Great
land, Michigan.
6 in A rrfajor K 581,” for string
accomplishit can be done by the shrub and the fruita greatly en-*
Teacher to lead the growing disciquartet and clarinet,including
Entered ai eecond claaa matter
simple expedient of incorporating'joyed by birds. Of many flowering
ples into profound truths concernthe poet office at Holland, Mlclu, ing the kingdom.
Allegro, Larghetto, Menuetto and
organic materialin the form of
shrubs in June, nope takes the
under the Act of Congreta,March 3,
Allegrettocon Variazoni movecompost
into
the
soil. Good comThe
great
confession
must
have
1879.
place of philadriphus or mock
ments.
post
is
invaluable.
An
out-of-thefixed in their minds as never beorange as it is commonly called.
W. A. BUTLER, Builneai Manager
Selections by the quartet' will
way comer of the garden may be
fore the basic fact that they were
Rhododendronsin -all their
Include "Drink to Me Only With
utilizedlor the pit or heap, and
Telephone — Newi Itemi 3198
dealing at firsthandwith the Mesgorgeous colors, magnolias,levMis* Corolyn Alyce Broersmo
Thine Eyes,” arranged by Portion;
Miss Normo Jeanne Huyser
Advertlilhgand SubecrlpUoni,3191 siah. It was good tor their souls
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma of here leaves, grass clippings, veget- lothoo, hollies and pieris in variety
able t rimmings, sawdust and other
Mr.
and Mrs. Russell V. Huyser "Presto," Haydn,” "Andante
to
make
an
open
declaration
of
Vriesland announce the engageshould be more widely used, Mr.
The publliherahall not be liable
TrrfnquiUo” Ross Lee •Finney;
for any error or erron In printing this amazing belief and to hear ment of their daughter.Carolyn organic refuse may be piled with Mann said. Peat and oak leaf of 269 East 24th St. announce the
"Vivace,’’Haydn; "Andante Can*
any advertlelngunleii a proof of Jesus confirm it The transfiguraalternate
layers
of
soil
and
engagement
• of their daughter,
mold are a good growing medium
Alyce, to Verne Brower, son of
tabHe," Tschaikovsky; "Moment
inch advertiiementihall have been
sprinked with fertilizer.
Norma
Jeanne,
to
A/2c
James
C.
tion
was
a
means
of
tuAiing
the
for this group. Blue berries, inMr. and Mrs. Herman Brower of
obtained by advertleer and returned
Arthur C. Hills
Musicale," Schubert;"Serenade,’.'
For
satisfactory
action,
the
Gray,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mra.
Jerry
by hm In time for correction* with eyes of the disciples toward the Oakland.
terestingfor unusual stem effects,
Haydn, and "The MM,” Raff.
•uch error* or correction* noted glorioussweep of heavenly events,
compost pile must have some aer- as well as for beautiful fruits and Gray of Mobile, Ala.
Edel, cellist.All are on tbe faculGilbert Ross is first violinist; ty of the string departmentin the
plainlythereon;and In auch cue _
ation and must not be allowed to fall foliage, will grow in the same
Miss Huyser is a graduate of
any error ao noted la not corrected, showing as it did the positionthat
Emil Raab, second violinist; R*> University of Michigan school of
Book
Review
Is
Given
dry
out.
This
material
is
the
best
Holland
high
school
and
is
emacid-type soil.
publlaheraliabilityahall not exceed Jesus held in company with Moses
bert ' Courte, violist, and Oliver music.
auch a proportion of the entire apace (the Law) and Elijah (the Proof the soil conditioners,fostering
Bulbs add color and variety and ployed at First National bank.
At Missionary Meet
occupied by the error bear* to the
absoiptlon
and
retention
of
rain
A/2c
Gray
was
graduated
from
are invaluable in creating garden
whole apace occupiedby auch adver- phets).
water and storage of plant foods.
Murphy high school in Mobile. He
illness. Mrs. James and her husUaement
The splendor of this mountaintop
A regular meeting of the Wom- In a year’s time, part of this pictures. Forsythia, gay after a
long winter, is unforgettable presently is stationed at Chanute
band, Leroy, had been vacationexperience was not lost upon them. en’s Mission Auxiliary of Third ReTERMS OF 8UBSCR1FTIOH
humus may bo worked into the when under planted with daffodils Air Force base in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane left ing in Florida.
One year 33.00; Six month* <100; It fortified them in many trying formed church was held Wednesthree months, |L00: Single copy 10c. times. We need only to read the day evening.‘‘The Arabian Mis- soil and the n^st used as a mulch. and azaleas. Tulips and bleeding
Survivingbesides the husband
last week for Laredo, Texas,
Subacrlptlona payable In advance and
book of Acts to see that the apos- sion Hymn” was sung by the To shorten the period,a commer- hearts are lovely together, while
are
a son, Leo Graton of Grand
will be promptly dlacontlnuedif not
where they will join friends from
cial activator may be added.
lilies eomihfi later in the season
tles always remembered the glori- group. Mrs. John Ver Beek conRapids; six sisters, Mrs. Katherine
renewed.
With the thought "Art builds a adds an air of serenity to their
Unsing and all go to Mexico City,
Subacrlbera will eonfer a favor by fied Christ of resurrectionpower. ducted devotions concluding with
Green of Hopkins, Mrs. Fred Seigarden" in mind, Mr. Mann said surroundings.
Mexico, for an extendedvacation.
reportingpromptly any irregularity Even after the two foregoing
bright of Salem, Mrs. Charles
the prayer written by Dr. Samuel
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
it is easy to see that in building
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Cady
of
Mrs. Wiliam Schrier,club presilessons had been definitely im- Zwemer.’ Mrs. S. C. Nettinga,niece
Swanders
of Wayland, Mrs. Lucy
a new home, it is advisable to dent, announced that the board of
Our Restaurant have purchased
planted in the minds of the disci- of Dr. Zwemer, was a special
Fisher and Mrs. Otto Fcltenbackcall
in
a
landscape
architect
at
the
late
Cornelius
Lucasse
build
WHITES HISTORY?
directors had voted to send four
ples, it still remained for them to
er of Burnips and Miss Hannah
ing on Main St After extrtisive
A cartoon that won wide cur- get clearly in mind the basic ob- guest. Her grandson,James Nce- the same time that an architect teachers, two of Holland and two
Simmons of Monterey; also four
vel,
sang
“When
I Consider the for the dwelling is employed. With
rency recently represented Old jective of the Messiah—service to
from rural schools, to Higgins Mr. amj Mra. Laurence / Masse remodelingand repairing they
brothers, Dwight Simmons of
Heavens” by J. P. Scott, accom- proper planning,even a small proFather Time seated at a deck, pen humanity.They reeded to learn
Lake Conservation school in July. and their young daughter, Laurel, plan to move their business there
panied by Larry De Witt.
Wayland, Abraham of Monterey,
perty can be made into a minia- A word of appreciation from Mrs. has an added incentive to stick in the springt
in hand, poised to begin the chap- that nothing is lownhat helps manMrs. William Moerdyk, former ture estate.
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickThor- McKinley Simmon* of CentersF. A. Votey was conveyed to the close to televisionfor the Eisenter in human history headed kind.
missionary to Arabia, was program
illustratehis point, Mr. club for the planting of ferns hower inauguration Tuesday noon. sen and family have moved to ville, Ga., and Russell and Leslie
"Harry S. Truman." At hit elbow Becoming as a little child is
chairman, and introducedMrs.
Simmons of Grand Rapids.
showed
beautiful sent to the Loda Lake sanctuary.
stood Douglas MacArthur, ready mentionedby Jesus as one noticeMrs. Masse's father, Leonard Kalamazoo to be near his work.
Robert
De
Bruyn
of Zeeland who slides of his own garden, "The
Mrs. J. D. Jencks was in charge Kranendonk.soloist with Fred He is a member of the city police
to contribute his informationto able feature of a converted man.
Hospital Notes
the author. And the implication By this is meant submissiveness reviewed the book “The Apostle to Flower Basket" in Saguatuck. of the tea. Pouring at the attract- Waring’s Pennsylvanians, sang force. Mr. Thorsen has been comIslam,” a biography of Dr. Samuel Here he has built a series of gar- ive table were the hostesses.Mrs.
(From
Monday’s Sentinel)
muting
daily
for
more
than
a
was that there would be many and trust; with willingnessto let
The Lord’s Prayer” as part of
Zwemer.
den rooms, creating a long vista M. C. l.indemann and Mrs. J. the program. The President-electyear.
others who would follow Mac- God plan our lives and direct our
Admitted to Holland hospita
Dr. Zwemer and Dr. James Can- through Use of different eleva- Harvey Kleinheksel.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King went Friday were Judith Beckman,
Arthur. MacArthur was made the course. Visions of self promotion
had been especiallyimpressed with
tine established the Arabian missymbol of information on the Tru- and seats of honor have very little
Kranendonk's rendition of the to Kalamazoo Monday to be at East 38th St.; Milton Weed, Jr.
man chapter merely because he meaning in the imagination of a sion. He made a survey of the
selectionon the Waring TV pro- the Borgess hospital where her
Christian mission from a world
brother, Robert Carstenson, sub- route 2, Fennville; Nancy Freehad just tangled with Truman on child. This lesson is not intended
gram a week ago Sunday.
standpoint.He also edited the
mi ted to the removal of a blood stone, 236 West 20th St.; Mrs
the issue of army desertions.
The
Waring
group’s
association
to include a profound discussionof
Who writes history? Mr. Tru- the position of children in the plan “Moslem World” for which he
with the President-elect
dates back clot from the thyroid gland. His Minnette Riemersma, 99 West
man looks upon himself ss a stu- of salvation,although the Master’s wrote 400 book reviews. He and his
to before the New Hampshire pri- condition being favorable, they 19th St.; Diane Kruithof, 118 East
wife also wrote three books for
dent of history.He probably feel* statement that of such is the kingmary last year when nine Waring left by auto Wednesday for a 13th St.; Mrs. Louise Kruithof
children.
month’s vacation in Florida.
that the story of his contribution dom of heaven makes it clear that
In a candlelightservice Thurs- quet of red roses and white mums. men includingKranendonk.known
At Princeton Dr. Zwemer taught
Pfc. Roger Carlson arrivedhome route 6.
to the history of these times will all children below the age of acas
the
"New
Hampshire
Nine."
did
day evening in Maple Avenue
of
Discharged Friday were Mrs
last week from Korea, where he
be substantially as he himself countabilityare included in the re- history of religions, missionary Christian Reformed church, Miss Here headband was fashioned
considerablesinging at Eisenhower
,
methods
and
principles and conNiok
Piersma. 122 West 26th St.;
had
spent
a
year
in
service.
Insees it But he himself will after demption of Christ.
Attending the groom as best rallies. Later on occasion, all the ducted August, 1951, he will Mrs. Raymond Troost and baby
ceived the idea of the missionary Florence Arlayne Menken beeall not write that story. Nor will
The discussion does not Include museum.
came the bride of Maurice Jay man was his bother-in-law,Nick Pennsylvanians participated.
route 4; Mra. Melvin Frieswylthe story be written exclusively the spiritualstatus of the child,
The Pennsylvanians sang at the spend a 30-day furlough here with
In
1949, when Dr. Zwemer was Wierda. The double ring rites Schregardus.Jerry Menken and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John and baby, Zeeland; Mrs. Law
by Truman partisans. Any public which is one of innocence rather
were read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. Roger Wierda, brothers of the big Philadelphia Eisenhower rally
Carlson after which he will report rence Schipper and twins, route 6;
man’s history is written by both than justification. When the sinner 83, he went to Arabia to attend the William Haverkamp v before a
bridal couple, served as ushers. during the campaign. Afterwards,
celebrationof the 60th anniversary
to Fort Custer for reassignment. Mra. Durwood Wiltewlink, 35:
admirers and enemies. There is is converted, his sins being blotted
Eisenhower
invited
the
New
Hampsetting of palms and ferns, accentFor her daughter’s wedding,
The Masonic hall has been re- East Fifth St.. Mrs. Donald Genalways a MacArthurin the pic- out, his justification through Christ of the Arabian Mission. He died ed with seven-branch candelabra. Mrs. Menken wore a teal blue shire Nine to ride home with him
April 2, 1952.
decoratedin the lodge room and zinlc and baby, 882 West 24ti
ture, usually many of that kind. makes him as free from condemChurch
pews
were
marked
with dress with black velvet trim and and Mamie on their private car.
In the end it is neither the nation as the innocent child. This Mrs. Robert Wilson, president, lemon leaves tied with white satin Mrs. Wierda wore a purple dress. Kranendonk was asked to sing a several chairs reupholstered.The St.; Mrs. August Von Ins, 64$
conducted the business meeting.
work has all been done by mem- Tennis Ave.; Dale R. Poppcma
friends nor the enemies of a pub- does not imply that childrendo not
Both had pink camellia corsages. number and it so pleased Ike and
Annual reports were given and bows.
bers of the Masonic lodge and the 518 Michigan Ave.; Mra. Williarr
lic man who writes the history of need justification. When they arThe
bride is the daughter of Mr.
Mamie,
that
he
ended
up
singing
During the reception in the
programs for the year were dismaterial was furnished by the Reagan, 580 Crescent Dr.; Dian«
his career. The author is in the rive at the age at which they are
and Mrs. Herman Menken of 479 church pallors, a buffet lunch five songs for them.
Eastern Star. They also plan .to Kruithof, 118 East 13th St.
end invariably time itself. All capable of sin they should take tributed. Mrs. C. Walvoord was Central Ave. Parents of the was served to 150 guests. Misses
Mrs. Masse and her brother.Bob
unanimouslyelected as a member
sorts of books and articles and their stand on God’s side, receivgroom are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gertrude and Jane Menken, twin Kranendonk.now on tour with the re-finishthe ante-room and din- Judith Beckman. 99 East 38th
ing room.
St.; Leon Hudzik. 490 Howard
other documents will be written ing by faith the new birth which of the board. Committees were ap-, Wierda of 399 West 22nd St.
sisters of the bnde, poured.
Waring Festivalof Song, and their
pointed and an announcementwas
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis Ave.; Mrs. Charles Lawrenoq
about Truman in the years ahead, includes justification.
Prelude selectionsand the wedMr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
TazeJaar two cousins, Paul and Dorothy
based on all sorts of 'cadence, Our second study is that of for- made of the World Day of Prayer ding marches were played by Mrs. were master and mistress of cere- Kranendonk.all are graduates of left Saturday for an extended 550 State St.; Nancy Freestone,
236 West 20th St.
some of it good, some poor, some giveness. It is not a study of God to be held in Third church on Feb. John Tibbe, organist. Howard monies. Gifts were arranged by Hope college. All are musical Paul stay at Kissimmee,Fla.
20.
Mrs. Mrytle Shann, who spends
friendly,some hostile.
Admitted Saturday were Re>
Slenk- sang "Because’’and "At Mrs. Ralph Van. Voorst and Mrs. at present is a student at Western
forgiving us, but of our forgiving
Mrs. Wilson closed the meeting Dawning" before ,the rites and
Out of all that give-and-take a a brother. And in this study we
Nick Schregardus. Mr. and Mrs. Theological seminary, and sings in the winter 'with her sister, Mra. Howard Jones. 264 West 13th
Nora Barrington, received a tele- St.; David Vander Meulen, 421
portrait will graduallyemerge in should always have in the back- by reading a prayer written by a "The lx)rd Bless You and Keep Clair Zwiep served at the punch the Hope church choir.
gram Monday saying her grand- Hazel Avo. (both discharged same
the course of half a century that ground of our minds God's forgive- ChristianAfrican woman. Refresh- You” as the couple knelt at the bowl and Miss Beverly Wierda
ments were served by Mesdames altar.
daughter, Rose Marie Shann, sev- day); Arthur Pommerening. 722
will represent a fairly good idea ness of all our sins.
was in charge of the guest book.
en-year-old daughter of Mr. and MichiganAve.; Mrs. Mario Botsis,
of reality about Truman. Occa- The practice of forgivingone an- R. Wilson, R. Oudersluysand G.
The bride, who approachedthe
Out-of-townguests came from Dick Holleboom Feted
Schutmaat.
Mra. Chares Shann of Wolverine, 186 Lakewood Blvd.; Corbit Rogsionally the author Time writes a other is commanded by Christ.It
altar unattended, selected a ball- Irombard, 111., Grand Rapids, Ann
At Birthday Celebration
had been fatally shot in the back ers. 18 East 12th St.
erina-length ensemble of white Arbor, Muskegon and Saginaw.
lying history of a public man’s is not optional on our part. It is
when a gun accidentallywas disimportedchant illy lace and nylon
life, but sooner or later the lie is a duty we must perform if we Allegan CE Union Has
The newlyweds left on a lioneyAdmitted Sunday was Mrs. JenA surpriseparty was given Fritulle over satin. The strapless moon trip to Miami, Fla. For go- day evening in honor of Dick charged. Mrs. Shann was unable nie Schuiteman, 253 West 15th St.
likely to be corrected. There are would live in fellowshipwith Christ.
to
attend
funeral
services.
Meeting
at
Dunningville
gown was designed with a fitted ing away, the new Mrs. Wierda Holleboom. who was celebrating
so many persons at work on such This command is not given for the
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
bodice and full gat hon'd fUlle wpre a one-piece white wool knit his birthday anniversary.The par- Charles Wadsworth was brought Walter Pelon and baby, route 4;
a project,the evidence is subject- one who has committed an offense,
Allegan
county
Christian
Enhome
Monday
from
Memorial,
hosskirt accented with a wide border dress with a mipk tone marmot ty was given at the home of Mr.
ed to such close scrutiny,that the but for the one who is wronged.
Mrs. Fred Schaafsma and baby,
real facta almost of necessity As Christians we ought to show a deavor union met Monday evening of lace. Over the gown she wore collar, black accessories and a and Mrs. H. Holleboom, 670 Mich- pital, St. Joseph, where he had 79 West 20th St.; Mrs. Vernon
at Dunningville Reformed church. a waist-length tulle jacket with corsage of pink camellias. They
undergone major surgery.
have to come out in the end.
igan Ave.
spirit of compassion toward our
Kruithof. route 6; Mrs. Joseph
Mrs.. Johft Du Breuil is improvFifty years from now the world brother and be ready to forgive Erma Deters, president, conduct- long tap*' ring sleeves and a la<je will be at home after Feb. 1 at
Others attending were Mr. and
Underhill, 584 Howard Ave.
ed
the
meeting
and
Bob
Nykarap
bib-collarwhich came to a det^i 241 West 17th.
will be in a better*positionto see him at his request; but we ought
Mrs. Harm Holleboom of Grand ing nicely after an operation for
was song leader.
V in front and dipped gracefully Mrs. Wierda, a graduate of Rapids and Mr. and Mra. Joe removal of the thyroid gland at Hospital births include a daughthe real Harry Truman than it is to be ready to forgive for our
ter, Karen Lynn, born Friday tn
Devotions were conducted by in back. Covered buttons extended Holland Christian high school, is Meengs of Zeeland.
Allegan Health Center.
today. We know Washington and own spiirtual good as well
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Vandenthe
Dunningville
society,
with Iran the lace mandarin collar to a practicalnurse at Holland hosMr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Jorgenlincoln better than the people of
An unforgivingspirit will destroy
Gifts were presented to the
berg, 35 Cherry St.; a son. MichLorraine Bolks and Glenn Nevrn- the waist Her lingertip veil of pital Mr. Wierda was graduated
son
of
Kalamazoo
and
Mr.
and
their own times did; we also know our Christian peace, joy, growth
guest of honor and games were
ael H.. born Friday to Mr. and
such nonentities
Franklin and usefulness,perhaps more than zel taking part. Special music in- imported illusionwas held in from Holland high and Hope col- played. The hostess served re- Mrs. Harold Hulst of Holland
Mrs. George Menken, route 4; a
cluded a saxophone and trumpet place by a seed pearl half-hat. lege and is employed by Retail f res nments.
were
Sunday
visitors
of
Mr.
and
Pierce and Millard Fillmorebet- any other thing. An unforgiving
son, Douglas Paul, horn Saturduet by Terry Zylman and John- studded with rhinestones.She car- Credit.
Mrs. Elmer Goodwine.
ter than the people of their own spirit is a great means of grace
ny Kleinheksel of Maplewood.
ried a colonial bouquet ot pink
Little Connie Comeau, daughter day to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Wednesday evening the
generation knew them. Time has and growth. It is like a buffer or
Speaker was the Rev. Bernard sweetheartroses and stephanotis. groom’s parents entertained the Shirley Johnson Feted
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comeau, Michielsen 750 Astor Ave.; a
been busy tellingthe truth about shock absorber between us and the
Hakken, missionary to Arabia.
Miss Doreen Menken, who was wedding pbrty at their home. Preis convalescing at home following daughter, Jane Ann. horn Saturboth the great and the small hard outward circumstances of life.
Eighth Birthday
The
Rev. Robert Wildman gave her sister’s only attendant, wore nuptial showers for the bride
a tonsillectomy at Douglas hos- day to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kleis,
Time will do the same thing with It was in this spirit that our Lord
the benediction. „
a ballerina gown styled with a were given by Misses Gertrude
Mrs. Chester Johnson entertain- pital. Complications developed 28 West 17th St.
Truman. Would the president be moved among men and kept His
The picture awarded for high- sky blue taffeta lull skirt and fit- and Jane Menken, Mrs. Harry ed at her home Wednesday after- and she was returned to the hosA son, John diaries, born Sunsurprised if be could live about a poise and serenity.
est attendancewa spresented to ted velvet bodice featuring a por- Nienhuis, Mrs. Nick Schregardus, noon in honor of her daughter, pital and later taken to Holland day to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
half century and read his own
The question of the extent of our Benthelm.
trait neckline.She wore matching Mrs. Art Tazelaar and Miss Doris
Cooper. 105 East 29th St., a
Shirley, who celebrated her eighth hospital for treatment.
•tory then? There is as yet no an- forgivenessis pertinenthere. Peter
mitts and carried a colonial bou- Wieskamp.
Mr. and Mrs.. Marvin Fehling- daughter born Sunday to Mr. and
birthday. A buffet supper was
swer to that question.
thought that forgiving a brother
served to 12 guests.The table was er. who were both employed at Mrs. Edwin, Altena. 2611 West
seven times would be ample and Hendrik Geerling Die*
decoratedwith yellow and white Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc., the 15th St.; a son. Steven George,
sufficient He was generous in comBethel Mission Group
Birthday Party Given
Mrs. Frances Sheehan
At Convalescent
streamers and featured a birthday past season, returnedhere Mon- bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
parison with the teaching of the
cake
and favors for each guest. day from Florida where they Henry Wolfe, 715 136th Ave.
Begins
Year's
Activities
times. Hie Talmud said forgiveunFor Patricia Gibson
Succumbs at Fennville
Hendrik Geerling. 86. died FriPrizes for games were won by spent three weeks. Mr. Fehlinger
Zeeland
til the third time, but not the day afternoon at Smith ConvalFENNVILLE (Special) —Mrs. fourth. But Christ told him to for- escent home after a lingering Members of Bethel Women's The eighth birthday anniver- Barbara Plewes and Eleanor Phil- has returnecLto his work.
Births in Huizinga Memorial
Mra. Lee Sessions, Mra. Law- hospitalinclude a son. Jerry Lee,
Frances Sheehan,80, died Sunday give until seventy times seven, or illness.He was born Feb. 15. 1866, Missionary society held their first sary of Patricia Gibson was cele- lips. Gifts were presentedto the
at Hoover Convalescent home. in other words without limitation. in the Netherlandsand had lived meeting of the new year Wednes- brated Saturday afternoon when honored guest and each child pres- rence Estlow and Mra. Lillie Bale born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
She was the widow of Walter Forgiveness is a divine grace and in Holland for 39 years. He was day evening at Bethel Reformed her mother, Mrs. Norman Gibson, ent received a gift from the hos- spent Wednesday in Grand Rap- Elmer Overweg, route 2. Zeeland;
ids.
entertained at her home, 137 West tess.
Sheehan, who was superintendent not amenable to human standards. a member of Fourth Reformed
a son, David John, horn Tuesday
church. Mrs. Stanley Sprick was 24th St.
Others present were Beverly
of public schools here for 23
The most interesting point in church.
to Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceBreudevotional leader.
Prize winners were Mary Cath- Poll, Margaret Scholten, Christie Mark Volkers Has Party
years.
this section is the effect which this
ker, route 3, Holland; a son, Jay
Surviving are three sons. Bert
Mrs. Sheehan at one time was grace has upon human relation- and Hetiry, Jr., of Holland and
Mrs C. G. Reynen, president, erine Fisher, IVJary Kay Raffen- and Charles Buursma, Joan Den
G are nee, born Wednesday to Mr.
Fifth Anniversary
correspondentfor four newspa- ships. On the one hand it brings John of Vriesland; a sister. Mrs. conducted tne meeting. Annual and, Carol Wanrooy and Judy At- Uyl Mary Lou Brewer, Barbara
and Mrs. Johif H. Bosch, route 2,
pers, including The SentinelShe peace between individuals,and John Zwiers of Sioux Center, reports were given during the wood. Refreshments included a Phillips and Linda and Randy
Zeeland; a daughter, Kathy Lynn,
Mrs. Harold Volkers entertain- bom Thursday to Mr. and Mra.
Johnson.
decorated birthday cake.
business session.
was born m Manlius township to reckons the person who will not ac- Iowa, and five grandchildren.
ed at a ©arty Thursday in honor Warren Baker, 97 160th Ave.,
Others present were Marcia and
A playlet on stewardship. "Why
the late Mr. and Mrs. Wihnont cept forgiveness as a sinner who
of her son. Mark, who celebrated
Don’t We?" was presented by the Jane Clark and Judy and Steven
Owen and had lived here all her still needs the love and truth of
Holland; a son born Thursday
his
fifth birthday annivereary.
Fisher.
Unable
to
be
present
were
God.
On
the
other
hand,
it
makes
Mesdames Arthur Schipper, Henlife.
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond BrowThe red, white and blue color
ry Naberhuis,Henry Nyenhuis, Diane Taber and Christine Wriger, route1 4.
She was a member of the Meth- for unity in the church, and conscheme was carried out with
ley.
tributes
to
that
effectiveness
in
Gcrrit
Bax
and
Henry
Ver
Hulst.
odist church and the WSCS, a
Hospital Notea .
comic characters painted on the
Miss Jennie Spoclstra was in
charter member of The Woman's church work that is so essential.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel
walls by his father.A two-course
charge of the candlelight instal- Mrs. B. Van Til Honored
club, a life member and past mat- Christ indicatesthat when such a
Admitted to Holland hospital
hinch featured a large decorated
lation service for now officers, inron of the Eastern Star and a spirit is present, there is certain
Monday
were Mrs. Richard
birthday
cake.
Stuart
‘Volkers,
cluding Mrs. Reynen, president; At Surprise Shower,
past noble grand of Rebekah to be the blessing of His abiding
Mrs.
G.- EJenbaas and Mrs. H. Smeenge, 439 Plasman Ave.; Mra.
presence.Oneness exists only
Mra. Willis Van Vuren, vice presilodge.
Veldheer assisted the hostess. Adrian Kolean, 28 East 13th
A surprise shower was held
dent; Miss Lois Kronemeyer, secSurvivingare three stepdaugh- where forgivenessexists.
Games were played and prizes St.; Mrq. Earl McCormick, 317
retary; Mrs. Fred Beckman, Friday evening for Mrs. Bernard
ters, Mrs. Maud Husted and Miss
awarded
to Phil Veldheer, Mar- West 15th St.; Rosemary Plastreasurer, and Mrs. Charles Ei- Van til. the former Edith Kuker,
Eva Sheehan of Detroit and Mrs. Mrs. Stella Aossicker
cia Lemmen, Bonnie Van Dyke man, 154 East 37th St; Leonard
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Joe
Kolean,
lander, assistantsecretary and
Claude Morse of Grand Rapids.
and Donna Lemmen. Gifts were Koppenaal, 240 West 10th St.;
35 South River Ave.
treasurer. •
Dies at Local Hospital
Mra. Herbert Childress,137 North
presented to the guest of honor.
Gifts
were
presented
and
the
Hostesses were Mra. Fred BeekJ
Division Ave.; George KnoU, 117
Those
present
were
Randy
Former Holland Resident
Mrs. Stella Aussicker, 86, of
man. Mra. Merle Boes and Mra. evening was spent playThg games.
Hartgerink,Tommy Prins, Janie West 29th St.
175 East Eighth St., died Sunday
Refreshments were served by
Charles Dams.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Grebe!, Billy Elenbaas, Sharon
Attends Inauguration
morning at Holland hospital.She
Mrs. Joe Kolean and Mra. Grace
Unruh, Donna Lemmen, Marda Frank Smith, East Saugatuck;
Van Oort.
was the widow of Hein Aussicker.
Lemmen, Bonnie Van Dyke, Ruth Wayne Evink, route 1; Tim Smith,
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence SamuelFeimville
Dies
Mrs. Aussickerwas born June
Those present were the Mes•on of Traverse City were in
Ann Van Dyke, Jeff HouteUng, Sr., 2022 South Shore Dr.; Corbit
dames George Zuverink, Vernon
In Convalescent
Washington, D. C., where they 29, 1866, in Park township to the
Jeanie Houtaling, Jacky Elenbaas, Rogers, 18 East 12th St.; Ronald
Zuverink, Lloyd Maatman, Henry
Phil Veldheer and Mark's grand- De Went, 531 West 22nd St.; Bertook part in the inauguration late Mr. and Mra. Charles R.
Nichols.
FENNVILLE
(Special)
Mra.
Dokter, Herm Van Langevelde.
father, John Elenbaas, Sr.
ceremoinies for President Eisennard Ter Vree, 88 East Eighth St.
Surviving are ax daughters,
Josephine Pinel, 87, died Thursday Bernard Van Langevelde, Gabriel
hower.
Hospital births include a daughMrs. John Wyma of GrandviHe,
injhe Hoover Convalescent home Kuite, Henry Postma, Ray BoesThey attended the Michigan Mrs. Isaac Bazan, Mra. Pans Von
ter, Debra Lynn, bom Monday to
Douglas
Dies
where she had been a patient kool, Marvin N. Nienhuis,Warreunion at Senator Ferguson's
Mr. and Mra. Paul Slotman, route
Irn, Mra. Henry Ten Hagen and
three years.
ren Comport, John Bos, Lee Solo2, Hamilton; a daughter, Susan
headquarters, and the ceremonies
At Florida Hospital
Mra. Ura Von Ins of Holland and
She is survived by two sons, mon, Neal Van Der Heuvel, LesMiss Delores June Slenk
May, bom Monday to Mr. and
on Tuesday Including the inaugur- Mra. Walter Fuller of Portland,
Miss Joyce Keel
Stanley of Washington. D. C, and ter Walters, Marvin Tubergen,
The engagement of Miss De- SAUGATUCK (Special) — Fual ball
Ore.; a son, Roland of Holland;
Mr. and Mra. Olen Keel of 355 Emil of Orlando, Fla.; two daugh- Martin Damstra, John Altena, Ed lores June Slenk to Donald Rupp neral service* were held Wed- Mra. Henry Kortman, 747 Lincoln
Ave.; a daughter,Judith Ann,
Mrs. Samwlson, the former Lola 22 grandchildren; 28 great grand- Harrison Ave. announce the enters. Miss Mabel Pinel of Flint and Aliena and Merle Cook.
is announced by her parents, Mr. nesday at 10 a jtl at Dytotra bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. WilKeppel of this dty, attended the children; a sister, Mrs. Arthur gagement of their daughter,
Mrs. Vinal Tabor of Middleville;
and Mrs. Gerrit Bouwman of 194 funeral chapel here fo* ^Ira. Blan- lis Masselink, 74 East 34th St.; a
national Republican convention in Johnson of Grand Rapids, and a Joyce, to Hardie R. Wilson, son of
five grandchildren,one freat The Indus river, which bounds West 17th St. Mr. Rupp Is the son che James of Douglas who died daughter, Susan Beth, bom MonChicago last summer as delegate brother-in-law,John Auarickar ei Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wilson of 268
grandchild; a b r o t h e r, James India on the west, is more than of Mrs. Louise Rupp of 117 West Wednesday at a Bradenton,Fla.,
day to Mr. and Mra. GUbert Boarof the ninth district of Michigan. Portland, Mich.
West 11th St.
Quen of Paris Park, Ohio.
1,800 miles long.
15th St
hospital.Death followed a abort man, route L
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Post Office Sets

Waukazoo
Holland

Townshp Study of School Program
Permits Presented by W. W. Scott

Mr. ahd Mr*. Aaron Overstreet
and family spent the week-end in
Indianapolis,Ind., with Mr. and
Building
Mrs. Ray Overstreet and family.
, A thorough and detailed study dal problems and to the adminPostmasterHarry Kramer said
Mrs. George Kinderman will be
of "What Are the Schools Doing iat ration of public affaire.
Monday that effective April 1 a
teaching the third and fourth
Lowering of college entrance
surcharge of 20 cents will be
for the College Entrant”waa prerequirements after the war in orcharged for large parcel post grades at Waukazoo school for the
sented
for
member*
of
Holland
three hours When first floor doors
der to admit many GPa whose edA total of 259 building permlta
packages which because of their remainderof the school term.
were broken down shortly after
Brian Howard of 1663 Perry St calling for constructionand im- branch, American Association of ucation was financedby the
’size cannot be put into mail sacks.
midnight,gusher-like streams of
The surchargeis in addition to has returned home after an emer- provementa valued at $1,359,200 University Women, Thursday eve- government,proved along with
ning by Walter W. Soott, super- other developments that mtnregular zone rates and m, addition gency operation at Holland hospiwater pelted oat and cut paths in
were iaiued in Holland townahlp intendent of Holland public tial competenciesof prospective
tal.
to
any
fee
required
for
special
the ground toward the river.
Called to
Mrs. Thomas Kinney, a convert- during the year 1952, it waa an- school*. Mr. Soott presentedhis students is probably more importservice such as insurance, c.o.dH
The eptire building wrfs furnished nun. will speak at the Harder- nounced, today by Township Clerk speech at the regular AAUW ant than accumulatedcredits, Mr.
special
handling
or
special
delivmeeting in the Julana room, Soott explained.He listed as some
ed for sumiher trade and was con- Salary Sqnablile
wyk church Jan. 27, at 7:30. She Walter Vander Haar.
ery.
Durfea hall.
sidered a near-total loss. The
eaaentialcompetencies deer thinkis sponsored by the Willing WorkParcels upon which the surThe total is broken as follows: "Our educational system finds ing, social adjustment, skill in
Help in
heavy fuselage of water ran ankle
ALLEGAN (Special) — The charge
ers.
is required and paid are
60 permits for homes, $406,250, Its guiding principlesand ultimate communication,skill in reading
deep on the secortd, first and base- Board of Supervisor’s 1951 reMr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink,Sr
not entitled to any other special
and 43 permits for homes goals in the aims and philoaophy and comprehensionand ambition.
ment
floors. Flames shot out a
and daughtersLenore and Carol
Hundreds See Flames
door on the main floor when it fusal to supplementthe salary of service unless such services are and Mrs. Carl Riemink attended and garages, $402,760; 63 permits of the xdal order in which it
He told how this development
for residentialalteration,$51,840; functions” Mr. Soott said, and in
was forced open and later Ihe Superintendent of Schools G. particularlyrequested and paid.
led to the Michigan Secondary
From Both Sides
the weddiqg of their niece, daugh60 permits for construction' o< performing its role in a democra- School-College . Agreement,apThe surchargewill be fiaid in
basement •was aflame before the Ray Sturgis accordingto state
ter of JohA Reimink of Human
giaragea, $44,025 ; 27 for construc- tic society,education will necesOf Kalamazoo River
hoses were secured along toward law, was literally bounced back at the same manner as regular post- Mich., Thursday evening.
proved in 1946 by the Michigan
tion of commercial and industrial sarily vary it» means and methods
them "with interest" Wednesday. age, either by .postage stamps or
1 a.m.
College association. The agreeSAUGATUCK (Special) -Saug* A new addition was erected on- Sturgis entered a claim for $1,- under the meter. No endorsement Mrs. Jack Witteveen visited Mrs buildings,$209,925;' two for con- to fit the diversityof Hs peoples ment, which allows colleges to
Floyd Rossink and new daughter struction of churches, $113,000;
atuck’i largest resort hotel, the to the hotel one and a half years *50 as the county's share of his need be placed on "outside" parand institutions.”Programs and disregard the pattern of subjects
Thursday.
one for sddition to church, $120,- policiesmust grow out of char- pursued in admitting graduates of
Harding, was „ a' debris-duttered ago.' The frame building included Salary from November, »1951, to cels to show that payment of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Boes and Mr 000; three for constructionof
72 rooms, a lurge dining room, December, 1952, plus $56,871 for surcharge is included. The suracteristicsand needs of contem- accreditedhigh schools, led to
hulk of charred ruins Monday.
and Mrs. Bill Van Wieren attend- chicken coops, $11,400.
porary aodety, he said.
kitchen and lobby. It oould "simple interest at 6 pei* cent." charge for fourth-class matter
four riteriarecognized as miniFlames of unknown origin caus- accommodate up to 150 persons. At the October session in 1951, handled outside of mall sacks is ed the Herman Miller Furniture
During December, 10 building The speaker cited three prin- mum essentials to which high
ed an estimated $150,000 to $200,- Mrs. Harding said Monday the the board refused to pay Sturgis not applicable to air parcel post show hi Grand Rapids Thursday. permits were issued totaling $35,- ciple goals to which all higher
school programs should conform.
Mrs. Henry Van Beek fell and 450. Broken down, they call for
000 damage to the building and loss was “only partially covered the county’s share of his salary.
education should now direct Ht These include aetting up as adearticles or articlesof any other
sprained her ankle.
contents Sunday evening.
four new homes, three garages, efforts;1. Educationshould seek quate system of personal records
by insurance.”
Under a recent ruling of the atof mail.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Grisson had one residential alteration, one for fuller realization of demoThe spectacular fire at the "It was our life work," she said, torney general, Sturgis was en- class
for students, constant study and
The surcharge does not apply as guests Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
popular resort— across the Kala- "and just before we were inform- titled to the money.
commercial addition and one for cracy in every phrase of living for evaluation of the schools’ currito large parcels containing books Jansen Sunday.
mazoo river from the villagebus- ed of the fire we had been talkmoving a house.
all people. 2. Education should cular program, study of school
In accordance with the same mailed at special book rates nor
iness district— attracted hundreds
Waukazoo toys and girls basket- Accordingto the township zon- provide directly and explicitly program through criticism,and
ing with our guests about plans ruling, Sturgis requested the to catalogues mailed at the specof spectators as flames shot out’
for this summer such as lining board to add $667.25 to the coun- ial rate. It does, however, apply ball teams play their second league ing ordinance, resident! are not for internationalunderstanding suggestion*of former students
third-story window's and through up help, etc.".
games tonight.
required to take out permits for and cooperation. 3. Education and providingan adequate proty board of education’s budget to to certain parcels regardless of
large sections of the roof.
Illness of players caused the reroofing homes or buildings.
should strive for the applicationof gram of educational and occupaNearby residents furnished cof- bring it to the required $5,500. He weight or size which because of
Johnny Barron, Jr., local resicreative imagination and trained tional information.
fee and sandwiches 'to the fire also submitted a claim for $160 to their nature or condition cannot postponementof Friday’s basketdent, was first to notice the fighterson the scene. Wilson said
intelligenceto the solution of socover the cost of printing a teach- be safetly handled inside of mail ball game with the Federal school
"The American high school la
flames at 9:10 p.m. as he was all members of his 22-man volunteams. Their game may be played Grand Haven Treasurer
er's directory for 1952-53. All sacks without damaging.
still a preparatory school to those
driving across the bridge on USteer department answered the three requests were referred to The surcharge applies to par- at night, Jan. 30.
who are college bound. To them
Won’t Seek Re-election
31 between Saugatuck and DougMrs. Paul Sako, 64,
Mrs. George Evenhciaeand aons,
call. Police kept cars back from the finance committee.
we must give our very best which
cels exceeding 32 inches in length
las. He went to the home of Fire
Dale and Roy, of Chicago, were
the area by stopping them along
The board unanimouslyapprovGRAND HAVEN (Special)
will require constant thinking and
or 56 inches in girth or 84 inche* visitingat the home of Mr. and
Chief William J. Wilson and the
the narrqw road at the Douglas- ed a resolution petitioning the
planningthat la original,fresh,
Don Bishop, Grand Haven city Diet in Grand Rapids
in length and girth combined, also
Saugatuck department was. soon
Mrs. George Kolean, Sr., from treasurer for the last two years, GRAND HAVEN ^(Special)
vigorous and enterprising,” Mr.
Saugatuck limits line, about 1,000 state department of agriculture
on the way with its two trucks. yards from the scene.
such articlesas automobiletires, Jan. 14 to Jan. 17.
to conduct the necessary tests and
announced today that he will not Mrs. Paul Sako, 64, route 2, Grand Scott said.
They were joined by one truck
bicycle wheels and wire, rope,
Mrs. Fred Boersma attended the sCek re-election. Deadlinefor filFlames, were kept away from vaccinationsfor a county-wide
An extensive discussionfollowHaven township, died at 5 p.m.
from the Douglas department.A the nearby cottages that dot the Bangs disease control program. garden hose and similar items In funeral of her uncle, John Meyer, ing petitionsis Jan. 24.
ed
Mr. Scott's talk.
Friday
at
Arthur
Convalescent
call was received in Holland for
the form of coils too large or Monday.
hillside on three sides of the
The 31-year-old official said he home in Grand Rapid* where ihe
Mrs. Henry Steffens,president,
aid at 10:20 and the local de- Harding hotel.
otherwise unsuitable for handling
Patty Boersma is confined to her decided not to run for the office
had been for the last two weeks. conducted a brief business session
partment sent a pumper to the
in mail sacks with other parcels.
again because of inadequate She had been in ill health for the in which committee report* were
home
with a throat infection.
scene.
The surchargeis necessary for
Adventist
Churcli
Jimmy Rottschafer entertained salary. He began at a salary of
given. Mrs. H. C. McClintockanWhen the Saugatuck and Doug- Two Drivers Cited
parcels weighing over 35 pounds. his classmates from the Christian $2,800 and has been elevated to last seven months.
She was bom Anna Basacky, in nounced that "World Affaire Are
las departments arrived on the
school at his birthday party Jan. $3,300. He said he feels he has
Cars driven by Peter Bast, 35,
Czechoslovakia, July 26, 1888, and Your Affairs,”aduK evening class
scene, flames were shootingout
9.
given City Council opportunity came to this country in 1905 and co-sponsored by AAUW, win betiie entire northwest corner of of Jenison, and Adrian De Kraker, Gives ’52
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Riemink,Mr. enough to grant hia request for made her home with a brother in gin on Jan. 27.
the building, indicating that’s 45. of 111 Walnut Ave., collidedat
and
Mrs. Bernard Waterway and an increase.
the corner of 10th St. and Central
Desaen waa served preceding
Newark, N.J., where she was mai^
where the blaze started.
At the annual year-end business
Bishop was first appointedto
Mr.
and
Mrs. Nelson Klungle were
No one was living in the build- Ave. at 9 p.m. Monday. Bast was meeting of the Seventh-day Adven- Zeeland Literary club held a
rled in 1909 ti Mr. Sako, with the program.
fill
the
vacancy
caused
when
Aning or vicinityat the time and headed north on Central Ave., and tist church, Wednesday night, the regular meeting at the City Hall entertainedat the home of Mr. and
thony Ekkena chose to resign whom she had been acquainted
the power into the hotel w-as off. De Kraker east on 10th St. Dam- work of the church during the past on Tuesday afternoon in charge of Mrs. John Pelon Sunday evening.
from the position. He began work- in her home land. The movOwner George Harding was at age to the front of the 1939 model year was reviewed. Reports were the president. Millicent Hubbard
ed to Grand Haven with the Eagleing for the city May 20, 1951, and
his home in Saugatuck (149 But- Bast car was estimated at $150, given by Mrs. Franklin Cook, treas- and Louise Hearst presented
Ottawa
Leather Co. 39 years ago
was elected to the office in the
ler) at the time watching televi- and to the right side of the 1940 urer, and Mrs. John Dannenberg, reading of t recent Broadway hit,
and in 1923 moved to the township.
spring of 1952.
sion with his wife and friends. He model De Kraker car at $200. City missionary secretary.
“The Four Poster,” which was a
She was a member of the CzechMiss Shirley Vereeke, daughter He previously was employed as
went to the scene and after a police ticketedDe Kraker for failThe 138 members of the church stirring comedy depicting a young of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke
bookkeeper for th^ee years at oslovakia Farm Association in the
short while suffered a mild heart ure to yield right of way and Bast
township and St. Patrick’s Cathoturned in $28,876.50 during 1952. Of married couple.Music was provid- became ill at her home last Wed- Theilman . Ford garage.
attack and w'as taken home. He for1 driving with an expired operlic church.
this amount, $21,291.02 was sent to ed by Willard Fast, vocal instruc- nesday and was taken to FerguAll MoJtti
has been in ill health with a heart ator's license.
Besides the husband she is surthe conferenceoffice in Lansing tor at Holland high school. He sang son hospital, Grand Rapids where
condition for some time. His conZeeland
Joniort
Choose
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Fred
and $7,585.48 was used by the local “Calm as the- Night. ” Carl Bohm, she submittedto surgery on Satdition was improved Monday
Authartaad
Retzloff of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
church to carry on its school, lo- "Rolling Back to Rio," a poem urday.
Ex-Grand
Haven
Nurse
Popular
Howard
Comedy
and he went to the scene to view
Chryalar-Plymouth Daalap
Elmore Hugh?* of Dowagiac; one
cated at 29th St. and Pine Ave.; from Kipling and “Thine Only,
Mrs. Wesley Hungerink k much
the damage but returned to home Succumbs in Detroit
ZEELAND (Special) — Tryouti brother, Mitchell,of Spring Lake,
arid for i m p r o v e m e n t s to the Alycia M. Scott. Hostesses were improved after her operation and
and bed shortly afterward.
Naan Motor Salas
Mrs.
C.
Huizenga
and
Mrs.
J.
for the Junior class play, “The and ope sister, Mrs. John Drinks
church
which
included the remodreturned
to
her
home
Monday.
A total of nine lines from the
GRAND HAVEN (Special l
» W. Mi »treat Phan# 7241
eling of the basement, the purchase Boonstra.
Late
Christopher
Bean,”
to be pre- of British Columbia and nine
The Rev. Jay Weener and the
nearby Kalamazoo river and a Mrs. Cathlien McGrath, 60, of
grandchildren.
Mrs. John P. Vanden Bosch is
main on the narrow road, were Sacramento, California,who at- of new carpeting for the auditor- spending a few weeks at the home Rev. Fred Lightenburg of the sented March 19.20, have been
ium,
the purchase of an electric
scheduled
by
director
Douglas
HatSouth Blendon Reformed exchangused to pump hundreds of gallons tended the funeral of her
organ, and the’ erectionof an elec- of her daughter and son-in-law, ed pulpits for the Sunday evening field. The Sidney Howard Play will
of water on the flames for almost sister, Mrs. Albert J. Theiler,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Boer
of
Columbus,
tric sign in front of the church.
be given in the high school audiservices.
in Grand Haven last WednesThe sum of $2,033.73 was donated Ohio, who are the parents of a
Next Sunday morning services torium.
day. died unexpectedly in Detroit
by the church for local welfare daughter, Lois Kay, bom Dec. 29. the Rev. J. Weener will consider The three-act comedy revolves
Monday night.
Good Selection — Used
work, which included both food and Mrs. Boer is the former Esther "Abel” the Sacrifice of Faith. around the excitement caused when
OFFERS
She had stopped in Detroit beclothing,plus tijne spent in help- Vanden Bosch.
This is the second of a series a few dirty paintings left by a
fore going east to visit relatives.
Sgt. Keith Van Koevering has
painter named Christopher Bean
of sermon on Faith.
Her husband, J. J. McGrath, died ing those in need. Fifty boxes of
left for Weaver. S.D., where he is
clothing
and
bedding
were
shipped
last August.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman turn out to be worth a fortune.
stationed at the Rapid City Air
Mrs. McGrath was born Sept. overseas to aid those ravaged by
and Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver- Some are found in a chicken coop
Force base. He spent a two-week
war.
Elder
Duane
Miller
is
pastor
14. 1892, in Grand Haven to the
eeke called on John Zwagerman and others have been touched up
furlough at the home of his parof the church.
Steam Cleaning
late Capt. and Mrs. John LyIn Addition to LOW COSTI
who is staying in the convalescent by one of his daughters. The comeents, Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van
Motors and Tractors
dy was first presented in 1932 and
saught, while her father was in
home at Lament.
Koevering, South Elm St.
charge of the Grand Haven life Local Gideons Attend
BIN VAN LENTI, Agent
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and haa been done by numerous profesPvt. Howard Johnson, who enAVE.
saving station. After graduation
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman re- sional and amateur groups across
177 Coflego AvSnuo
Phone 7131
joyed a 20-day holiday furlough at
the nation.
from local high school, she en- State Officers Meeting
turned Thursday evening from
the home of his parents, Mr. and
tered nurse's training and practheir extended trip with the trailOfficers of the Holland Gideon Mrs. Herman L. Johnson, North er through south and western
ticed in Grand Haven and Manis331 Lincoln
Phons 9210
camp attended Ihe Michigan Gi- State St., has returned to Fort part of the States.They also visittee.
Dutch • Kraft
Survivingare four sisters and deon Officersconference at Owos- Bliss. Texas. He has just complet- ed their cousins, Mr. .rfhd Mrs.
three brother. The rosary will he so Tuesday. The conference was ed his basic trainingthere and will William Johnson and Mr. and
CO.
Won-Kols
recited at Kinkenta funeral home in the form of a school of in- now attend radar school at the Mrs. Bernie Formsma, former res351 Wtat llth St.
Phono 48152
You’ll eovar drab
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Rites will struction for Gideon officers in same station.
idents here.
The
followingZeeland and vicincontacting
hotels,
prisons,
draft
wallpapar
with
be held at St. Patrick’sCatholic
Mission Guild will meet ThursMIRRORS
CUSTOM MADE
• freah paitalai
boards and schools in the place- ity young people have returned to
(PLAIN - ENGRAVED OR ANTIQUED)
HEATING l AIR CONDITIONING church Thursday at 9 a.m., with ment of Gideon Bibles and Testa- Ann Arbor to resume studies at day evening at 7:45. Mrs. Sherwin
the Rev. Edward J. O'Hara in
Hungerink and Mrs. Art Bauder COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
TABLE AND DESK TOPS
the University of Michigan: WilThe Lennox Furnoce Comcharge. Burial will be in Lake ments.
are hostesses.The roll call text is
IN ONE COAT— -Dry In t Hours
lard
A.
De
Pree,
Dale
Mohr,
Mary
A
good
representation
from
the
pany, worlds largest manuForest cemetery. ,
PLATE GLASS
CRYSTAL
WINDOW GLASS
"Good."
50 camps in Michigan attended Dickman, Bernard Ozinga, Roger
facturing engineers of warm
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and
GREENHOUSE GUSS
INDUSTRIAL GLASS
the event, whicH featured as Snow and Alvin Vander Kolk.
a
heating equipment
speaker at the morning session Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Wys and Beatrice and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
makes a heating system to
THERMOPANES
Martin of Holland visited with
ELECTRIC CO.
Dr. Garret Heyns, warden at Ionia son. residing North of Zeeland, are
fit your individual requireMr. and Mrs. Howard Zoet and 50 Woet 8th St
FULL LINE OF O'BRIEN PAINTS
prison. He praised the work of spending a few weeks visiting relaments for gas, oil, or coal.
Phono 4111
children in CannonsbergSaturday
Lennox dealers are factorythe Gideons, especiallytheir work tives and friends in Florida.
afternoon.
trained heatingexperts.
in the prisons.
Robert Kooman, stationedat Mr. Steenwyk and daughter,
Plans were made for the state Waco, Texas, recentlyspent a
At Your Service
convention in Adrian April 23 brief furlough at the home of. his Mrs. Dewey Walters of Jamestown, and Mrs. J. Nienhuisfrom
Day or Night
through 26.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James KooHolland Gideons who attended man and brother Jimmie, east of Crisp spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Carl Top.

New Surcharge

Wrecked by

Fire

Exceed $1

Hon

Holland Firemen

Soperrisors Get

Scene

To

Fight

'

.

-

Report

Zeeland

<&

Beaverdam

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

—

STATE FARM MUTUAL

FARM TRACTORS

CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantages

MACHINERY

LINCOLN

GARAGE

mi

MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS

—

'

—

i

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

Koop Heating

Louis Padnos

HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

—NOT
120

A SIDELINE

River Ave.

IRON and METAL CO.

Ph. 6-6828

120 Rivet Ayr.

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All

Work Guaranteed

CAR PAINTING AT
Free

Estimates

ITS BEST

—

were John Jipping, local presi-- Zeeland.
On Wednesday Mrs. Bert Zoet
Herman Bos, state cabinet A-2C and Mrs. Roland E. Lubmember, Ben Van Lome, L. Mich- binge, stationed at Camp Belvoir, and Beatrice were visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and Beth
merhuizen, K. Bulthuis, Frank De
Va., where he is instructorin pto>
in Grand Rapids.
Young and Marvin De Kidder.
tomapping, recently spent a 10-day
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top called
The Holland camp has just comdent;

furlough with his parents, Mr. and
pleted presentingGideon TestaMrs. E. Lubbinge, a few miles «a*t
ments to school children in the of Zeeland.
fifth grade in Ottawa and Allegan
counties. A coming event will be
the presentation of white Testa- Bus Line Will Quit
ments to local nurses.
GRAND HAVEN, Mich.-Jack
Decker will suspend operations of
Flying fish soar above the waves
his City Bus Line this evening
on the principleof a glider. Their
because
of a lack of patronwings are really fins.
age. He has requested the city to

FACTORY TRAINED

on Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ter Beek
in Holland Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
and Gary spent Sunday afternoon
with their parenU, Mr. and Mr*.
Ed Veldman.

Hovelist, Writer Dies
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (UP)-

Ethei Shackelford Platt. 76-year-old
novelist and writer, died Monday
after a long illness.
The Dutch, as a nation, are the
Among her novels were ‘‘Jumpbest linguists of all Europeans.
ing Off Place” and "Life of Me.”
She also wrote numeroua short
stories and articles.

dissolve his franchise.

ReasonableRates

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

Avenue

—

ESSENBUR6

r

MATERIALS

—

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

(SERVED FAMILY STYLE

ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Bert Food

—

Prtveto Dining

FRESH BREAD

"YOff-

Most Reasonable

Room ft

THAT MAKES

Parties

YOUR MEALS BETTER
For Variety Try Our Crack-

THE HUB

ed Wheat, Rye and White

Now Oporotod By
PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTI

Acrou from Pott Officn
Zooland, Michigan
CJosod Sundays

Bread.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
3B4

CENTRAL AVI

PHONE

Phone 7225

His Campaign Didnft Pay
TAMPA, Fla. (UP) - When a
woman motorist halted her auto-

V//
'ih

W«
ni//

Repair All Kindt

Of Leaky Roofs!

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

Wt'll recover old roof*

H£[DTheirWmingf

ones reasonably Esti-

like

IET US

CHECK,

m

ANO

BALANCE

TIRES

Decker Chevrolet
RIVER at 9TH STREET

an,

gott’um

mI £«,.

YOUR BRAKES
WHEEL

2677

f

Right, Chief, wa gott'um things you
need for your cor, and you con Wt

your teepee you'll be smoking o pipe
of peace with the world when we're
through.

Inc.
PHONE

H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
—

Doe Hertgerink
2386

125 W. 8th

St.

Hern Blok
Pheec 7777

new

.

.

install

new

mates famished prompt-

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING CD.
29 East 6th Street

JtaoilMMRfS

mobile in the pedestrian lane, pedestrian Charles W. Jones climbed
upon the hood of the car and Jumped up and down. Jones’ brief campaign for pedestrianrights cost nim
$32 in Municipal Court.

Song shoots PREI with aaah
ardor of Wedding Stationery.

Spatial
Printing

DEPENDABLE
USED CARS
Locallyowned Trodo-lns

9S3

DODGES

ONLY QUALITY CARS

Cnnmirtinl
Join your friends at Tha
Blsr Kaldar. Premium boor,
nationallyadvartlaod wine*.
A ©onvanlantlylocated matting place with traditional

Dutoh atmosphere. Open
noon ta midnight

Printing
Utudoofl

your ptfnHhgf Quality prttsvorfc, dependable

rnnkR, prompt

detjyety . # . natisfoctioe guaranteed)

AT RIGHT PRICES
AS Cart oa M-21 Lot

WARM FRIEND

S. A. DAGEN' Inc.
M-21 —
Phono 6-8252

TAVERN

MBCRO/D PRODUCTS

PHONE 3826

WsMhg

STEKETEE

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
f East lOth Street

Hsm

Newlyweds Living

Dutchmen Defeat

in Illinois

Bliss

VOLLEYS

employe, is

AMBUSH

big firrt quarter held up the

rest of the

way

now

holding forth as

R. Du Mez who Joined local fire
ighters in putting out the blaze
n the Science building during his
furlough here. John formerly was
with the Holland fire department
while a student at Hope college.

FROM

A

In Texas where Randy
Water, focraer Sentinel

a reporter. The item, taken from
Die Sentinel, involved Pvt. John

Benton Harbor
For Seventh Win

News

Vande

as Holland high

Today we start a new type of
news in this column which we
hope to continue from time to

•chool chalked up victory number
seven in eight start* Friday night

at the Armory at the expense of
Benton Harbor 63-54.
The Dutchmen outscored the

time. It’s introducing newcomers
to Holland to you.
You’re probably aware of the
work Hukkh Bequette does as
city hostess.' She calls on all the

visitors 20-8 in the opening stanza

and graduallydropped off from
there. The opening quarter ad

newcomers tells them

Holland and answers the questions about schools, churches,
garbage disposal,baby sitters and
a lot of other things
Here 'are some of the people
she welcomed in recent weeks.

vantage proved enough to win.
Coach Fred Weias* crew looked
fairly sharp for the entire first
half. But in the second half, the
scrappy Tigers outplayed the
locals all the way around. Holland’s second half performance
was highlighted by bad passes,
rules violationsand lack of team
work. The first half, cm the other

Two names that have been
foreign to high aooring distinguished themselves in point pro' duction Friday. Rot Israels and
Jack Kempker each dumped in

(Special)

Pine Ave. while they are building
Georgetown township—Dist. No.
a npw home on 40th St. Mr. En1. $338; No. 3, $865; No. 4 fri.,
glesman is a TV repairman and
$153; No. 7 fri., $1,874;No. 10 fri.,
his wife is an organist. She has
$293; M>. 11, $300.
her own electric organ and last
Holland township—Dist. No* 2,
Christmas provided organ music
$1,144, No. 3, $453; No. 4, $563;
at a party for hospital employes.
No. 5 fri, $775; No. 6 fri, $1,614; No
Claude Mills and his brother, 7, $1.603;, No. 9 fri., $4,706; No.
13,
,
Frank Mills, and their respective
Jamestown
township—
Dist. No.
wives have moved to Holland after retiring from the taxi busi- 1. fri, $184; No. 2, $1,127; No.
3, $450; No. 5, $455; No. 6, $212ness in Chicago. They are living
No. 8, $202.
at SI East 16th St. and 37 East
Olive township —Dist. No. 2,
15th St. and expect to make their
$160; No. 4. $124; No. 5 fri., $471;
homes here permanently.
No. 9, $316.

$321.

17 points, sharing the scoring bur-

The Dutch continued mastery in
the second stanza, pyramiding
26-8 advantage before the Tigers

GRAND HAVEN

The Ottawa County treasurer is
in receipt of a check from the

$18,311.

lining Dutch efforts.

Israels five.

Funds Received

state for J112,916, which represents Ottawa Count/a first apportionment for 1953 of primary
school state aid money. This will
distrubted among the various
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Englesman school districts and will Include
the followirfg:
and their three daughters, 13, 10
Holland city, $27,103; Zeeland
and 4, have arrived from Chicago
city, $5,099; Grand Haven city,
and are living temporarily at 430
. *

hand, was exactly the opposite,
with good passing, clever ball
handling and co-operation under-

den with Dean Vander Wal who
carded 23.
Center Jim Goff of the Harbor lost his guard and dumped
in a dog under the basket to
open the scoring, and that was
the last time the Tigers were in
the lead. Holland went out to
build a commanding20-8 period
lead, with Kempker and Vander
Wal each hitting six points and

about

Primary School

;;-*p

Park township-Dist.No. 2. $1,Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graves are
042; No. 4 fri., $2,090; No. 8 fri..
here from Chicago and are living
$1,573.
in an apartment at 137 Howard
Airmon ond Mrs. Eldon Jock Dykemo
Port Sheldon township—No. 1,
Following fheir marriage Dec. field with the U. S. Air Force. Ave. Mr. Graves is employed in
$113; No. 2 fri, $179; No. 3 fri,
30 at First Christian Reformed The bride is the former Bernice the office of Hart and Cooley Co. $321.
church of Hudsonville, Airman De Haan, daughter of Mr. and and his wife, a registered nurse, Robinson township
No. 1,
2/c and Mrs. Eldon Jack Dykema Mrs. Gerrit De Haan. The groom’s is working at Holland hospital.
$372; No. 2, $222; No. 3 fri, $417;
are living in Illinois where the parents are Mr. and Mrs. GarNo. 4, $345; No. 5, $150; No. 6
groom is stationed at Chanute ence Dykema, also of Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Meubaure fri, $135; No. 7, $273.
of Charlevoix have purchased a
Zeeland township—Dist. No. 3,
home at 179 East 25th St. They
$181; No. 4 fri, 169. •
are parents of Mrs. Frank Klann,
Hudsonville School
active in the Newcomers club,
who arrived here a few days ago.
Head to Quit in June
Mr. Meubaure is a retired railHUDSONVILLE
Charles D. road man.
Veldhuis, who u completing his
Mrs. Hattie Charleston is a paMr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Pruett
14th year as superintendentof
tient in Douglas hospital,having
Hudsonville
schools,
plans
to
recame
to
Holland
from
Lansing
Eugene Ten Brink <ff Allendale
and are living temporarily at 69 undergonean emergency operation
was re-elected president of the tire at the close of the current
school year. Difring his tenure the East Ninth St. while Mr. Pruett, Tuesday night.
Ottawa county Farmers Union enrollmentincreased from 123 to a senior inspector of construction Mrs. Arthur Thomas has resignat a meeting Tuesday at the Joe 337, shiftingthe school from class with the State Highway depart- ed as director of the Methodist
ment, will engage in work on the church choir and Mrs. Johnson Fox
Wessldyk farm north of Borculo. D to class B.
is the new director.
new highway relocation.
Veldhuis
faught
grade
schools
Other officers are Peter Pyle,

—

hit a point. Holland outscored the
visitors 14-11 in the second period
to hold a still convincing 34-19
halftime lead. Kempker paced the
period scoring with seven points,
and Coach Weiss had used
players before the intermission

Committee Choirmen for Polio Benefit Donee
(Penna-Sas photo)

Many Plan

Attend
4th Polio Benefit Dance

Estimated Loss

to

0f$10,0001s

Manv local couples are planning to combine an evening of
entertainment ,with

an

Partly Covered

important

contribution to the 1953 polio fun>i

Donors RespoDd

campaign next Saturday night,
Jan. 24, when the Junior Chamber
of Commerce Auxiliary will stage In

WEST OLIVE (Special) - The
West Olive school was burned to
the ground early Friday, with losr

Blood Crisis

estimated at $10,000, covered partly

by insurance.
its fourth annual polio benefit
Exact cause of the fire has not
Emergency
cases
m
Holle
dance. The informal dance open
been determined, but apparently
hospital this week put a severe
to1 the public wil be held in the
the blaze started in the basement
drain on Mood bank reserves and near the coal furnace, and quickly
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
The Tigers outscoredHolland
15-12 in the third period and narTavern from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in order to care for new emer- enveloped all parts of the 70-yearOfficers
rowed the margin to 46-34 Hoi
King Bosworth’s orchestrafrom gencies, the hospital staged an O" structure.When Holland townland at the whistle. Sophomore
Grand Rapids will provide music. emergency clinic Thursday night ship firemen arrived shortly befort
7 a.m., the fire was too far adDon Arend whipped in three bucMrs. Jay C. Petter is general
with the aid of the Red Cross.
kets for Benton Harbor, while
vanced to save the building.
chaimtan for the dance. Assisting
Within 20 minutes to a half The blaze was discovered at :30
Vander Wal talliedSevan points
her in making arrangements are
for Holland. The Tigers made
Mrs. El Rowder and Mrs. Willis hour, a dozen donors were on a.m., by James Assink, who was
menacing overtures in this stanza,
Welling, in charge of the music; their way to the hospital,each to on his way to work. Donald Polich,
narrowingthe gap to eight points
Mrs. Frank Knoop, location; Mrs. donate a pint of 4-0 blood. The 18-yeaw)ld college student who
just before the whistle when
George Smalley is numbered Kenneth Northuis,tickets; Mrs. bank contained the normal re- serves as custodian at the school,
in Allegan before World War I
Israels sank two buckets to put vice president, and Jacob Mouw
Irvin De Weerd, decorations; Mrs. serves of other types, but all had checked the furnace at 5:30
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold D. Long- with the sick this week.
in which he served as a second
Holland back in the driver’s seat. of Vriesland, secretary-treasurer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gayton
Van
Leeu- Jerald Gebben and Mrs. James emergenciesthis week called for a.m., and left the building about
shaw
have moved here from Kalalieutenant of the infantry. After
The closest the visitorsgot in The latter replacesMrs. H. J.
White, reception, and Mrs. Wil- 4-0 blood, the most common type. 10 minutes later.
the war he taught Junior high mazoo and are occupying an wen went to Cadillac Wednesday
the last period was eight points, Kruithof, who held the office for
apartment at 17 East 21st St. Mr. to attend the funeral of Mrs. Van liam Bradford and Mrs. E. H. Thursday night's emergencies inChief John Vande Burg of Holat Hamilton and then went to
Phillips,publicity.
early in the quarter, and then the
Longshaw is employed at Roamer Leeuwen’s father.
volved two obstetricalcases and land townshipstation No. 1, said
Hope
college
for
an
AB
dagree.
eight
years
but
asked
to
be
withtwo teams traded markers the
(Committee chairmen pictured one post-operative case.
Boat Co. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold A son was born to Mr. and Vrs.
that the fire was too far advanced
rest of the way. Arend again top- held as a nominee thi^ year. She He was superintendent of schools Vermeer, Jr., and their two chil- Robert Brackenridge last Thurs- are, left to right, Mrs. Phillips,
Local physicians, the hospital when the department arrived to
at
Coopersville
11
years.
ped his team’s productionwith was given a rousing vote of
dren have arrived here from day evening at Douglas hospital. Mrs. Welling, Mrs. Petter, and the Red Cross joined today in save the budding. He said the fire
In 1930 he received a master's Maple Lake, Wis., and are in an
eight points as the Tigers out- thanks for her loyal service.
He has been named William Mrs. Northuis,Mrs. De Weerd thankingthe donors for their un- had spread over the entire baseand Mrs. Rowder.)
fought the Dutch 20-17 in the last
A resolution from the Calhoun degree in education from the apartment at 141 East Ninth St. Hiram.
selfish service. All donors had ment and between partitions.
quarter.
county Farmers Union asking the University of Michigan.
Mr. Vermeer is a manager of the
Mrs. Irene Sheridan has return- Mrs. Northuis reports that tic- donated blood before and were
“We couldn’t get inside tho
Hard-working forward Arend state legislature to pass a law
ket sales have been brisk and the on the regular Red Cross donor building,”Vande Burg said, pointappliance department at Mont- ed from a vacation in Florida.
was easily the top Tiger perform- prohibiting the feeding of raw
gomery Ward Co. The family Edson Crowe arrived Wednesday Auxiliary this year hopes to sur- lists.The Red Cross also put out ing out that it was "too dangerer. Only a sophcrodre, be already
came from the Netherlandsabout from Florida to attend the funeral pass their 1952 donationof $600. a special appeal for 4-0 donors at bus.” He added, “It’s almost imgarbage was discussedand apPolio
can hit on almost every type of proved.
All proceeeds of the event will the next clinic Jan. 19 from 5 to 7
a year and a half ago.
of his brother, Dale Crowe. He
possible to fight a fire from the <
shot, including outcourt efforts,
be
donated to the Ottawa County at Red Cross headquarters. The outside of a building.**
S. P. Martin, state president,
was accompanied by John Powers.
and works well under the boards. addressed the group on organized
polio chapter. Ch/irmen explain- clinic two weeks ago yielded the
Capt. and Mrs. Fitch of Cleve- They flew* from Florida.
The chief also pointed oat that
One encouraging factor for the work and he also warned them
ed
that there is no expense in- normal quota of blood, but all
land, Ohio, and their three sons,
The annual meeting of the vesthe buildinghad two ceilings, about
Dutch was the five outcourt bucare occupying a home at 557 Sun- try of All Saints church was held volved, as the Tulip room is of- emergencies called for the one two or three feet apart. The fire
about certain prospects put out
kets registered.In the last few by leaders of other farm organset Dr. Capt Fitch is captain of at the church Tuesday evening fered free of charge, tickets are type. Only six units of 4-0 blood got into the insulationbetween the
A partial accountingof polio
games, Holland points have been
printed by the Holland high school remained in the bank this mornizations to take the PMA from receiptsin Holland area Friday re- the Texaco tanker which comes with the Rev. W. C. Warner of
ceilings, he said, making it even
scored almost entirely on closefarmers elected committee and vealed that $2,625 has been re- regularly to Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Holland in charge. ^The following printing classes and publicityhas ing.
more difficult to fight.
in shots.
been
given
in
many
ways.
Thursday’s donors were Mrs.
Henry P. Cast and their eight- were elected as vestry members
put them under the extension serOnly thing salvaged from the one
ported,
but
special
events
coming
The Dutch hit on 31 per cent of
Polio banners, cannistersand Bertha Schultz, Mrs. Dorothy
year-old son have moved from for the coming year: George Coutvice. He said this would mean reroom buildingwas one chair, which
uo the remainder of the month extheir shots, swishing 23 of 72 efposters
will
be
used
as
decoraFischer, Manley Beyer, John
gimentation by people who would pect to boost gifts to meet the South Haven and live at 63 West oumanus, Stuart Ruley, C. B.
one fireman jerked out of the
forts. Their free throw percenttions for the gala occasion, which Chrispell,Joseph Kolean, Charles
most likely he appointed through $15,000 goal for Holland city and 17th St. Mr. Cast has been em- Hutchins, Jr., Haskall Pierce. R.
building just after arriving. Fireage dropped from the high mark
is
considered
a
social
highlight
Lokker,
Willard
Alderink,
Robert
political pull rather than those Holland and Par) townships. • ployed at Van Huis Printing Co. Dickson. C. B. Hutchins, Sr., senmen were on the scene for 2^
of recent games, as Holland missof
the
annual
polio
campaign.
who are in sympathy with the The incompletefigure was re- since June and the family moved ior warden; Winfield Adams, jun- Preceding the dance, several Unger, Stanley Skorski,Melvin hours.
ed 15 of 32 charity tosses. The TiKlinge.
Seth
Kalkman
and
Howhere
in
December.
Mr.
and
Mrs.*
farmers’ problems.
ior warden. Delegates to the con- Auxiliary members plan to enterThe frame building, about 30 feet
ported at a meeting of polio leadgers hit on 18 out of 28.
A potluck lunch was served at ers Thursday night. Present were Richard Schutte and three chil- vention, W. Burklund,John Kent, tain in their homes with open ard Phillips.
square, had one story and a baseThe win was the seventh in
dren have moved here from Grand
noon.
W. Adams; alternates, Mrs. Joment. It was thbught to be between
William Aldrich, chairman; Ernie
eight games for Holland; and the
Rapids and are living at 66 West seph Wilson, Mrs. Edward Deike house celebrationsand dinner
70 and 80 years old, and housed
Phillips, vice chairman;Russ VanTigers now have a 3-4 season’s
parties.
Pair
Changes
Plea
13th St. Mr. Schutte is employ*!
and R. Dickson.
der Pool, secretary; Ray,Helder,
27 students from grades one >
mark. Next game for Holland is )iscuss Farm Bureau
at Van’s Market.
In Theft of Heifer
The Rev. and Mrs. James Curtis
treasurer:
Inin
De
Weerd.
pubthrough eight. Mrs. Edna Davis of
at Grand Haven next Friday.
Legislationat Meet
and family are sending a months
licity; Fred Coleman, member-atSaugatuckis the teacher.
The mayor had the last laugh vacation in Tampa, Fla.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Holland (63)
large, ahd Willis Welling, chairSix
Guilty
Immediately, members of the
on
the
stamp
situation.
RememDaniel Garner, 25, and Harold
Installationof officers of Bee
FG FT PF TP The county legislativecommit- man of special events.
school board started looking
ber
- u'hen the Ambusher razzed
Dunham,
35,
both
of
Grand
RapVisscher, f
The Ottawa county goal this
Hive Rebekah Lodge No. 48 of
around for other places to hold
0 tee and executive committee met
ids, who pleaded not guilty in Cir
Zeeland Monday with Rep. year is $37,500 which is broken him gently about not putting a Saugatuck was held Wednesday
Israels, f
7
3
5
17
classes. Mrs. Nicholas Polich,wife
stamp on the Christmasgreeting?
In Justice
cuit Court Monday to a charge of
Vander Wal c,
8
7
3
evening, members of the FennviUe
23 George Van Peursem and Sen. down as follows: Grand Haven,
of one board member, said that
He
retaliated by sending two
larceny
over
$50
and
whose
case
Burns, g
1
lodge doing the work. The follow1
2
3 Clyde Geerlings, to discuss Farm Spring Lake and Ferrysburg, $12,several possibiliUesare being instamps by return mail. Then at
Six yoqths, all under 21-years-of- was scheduledbefore a jury FriKempker, g
6
5
3
17 Bureau legislativeprograms and 500: Holland, $15,000: Zeeland,'
the last council meeting he dis- ing officerswere installed:Noble age. entered guilty pleas before day, appeared before trial at vestigated,including the basement
Armstrong
0
0
of the church."
1
0 to become acquainted with resolu- $2,000; Hudsonville, $2,000; Coop- played an envelope sent him from Grand, Pearl Kanera; vice grand,
Pkgenhoef
0
0% 1 tions passed at the annual county ersville. $1,250; Marne. $625; The Sentinel with the bold mark- Lydia Hayes; recording secretary, Park Township Justice C. C. Wood morning and requested that their Other board members are Abel
1
Van Dyke
0
Polkton. Tallmadge, Allendale ing. “Insufficient Postage.” He Beatrice Van Dine; treasurer, after being charged with disorder- pleas of not guilty be withdrawn Berkompas and Bruce Berkompas.
1
2
2 meetings.
Mack
0
0
0
0
The organizational set-up was and Conklin townships, $500 each; had to pay an extra three cents.
Bertha Derr. The retiring noble ly conduct on Christmas Eve. v and entered pleas of guilty.
Mrs. Polich pointed out that beBond of $500 was continuedin
The six were involved in a disDe Velder
0 0
1
0 explained by Hilbert Holleman, Grand Haven, Robinson and Port
grand, Mrs. Julia Deike, received
cause everything went up in
each
case
and
they
will
return
turbance on North River Ave. with
president of the Farm Bureau. Sheldon townships, $200 each.
smoke, the students will need both
office employes pointed to a beautifulgift from the lodge.
Jan. 26 at 10 am for disposition.
23 17 20
A polio assembly in Holland a fost
63 Pros and cons of county resoluMrs. Janet Stellema entertained several other minors, but were not
desks and books before temporary
new
twist
in
sending
parcels
The
pair
allegedly
shot
a
sevenBenton Harbor (54)
tions were discussed with the high school Friday culmina- or baked goods to men in service the auditing committee of the Re- apprehended ifntil earlier this
classes can be resumed. She voicGrail, f
2
week. Each paid fine and costs of month old heifer on Oct. 21, 1952, ed an appeal in this matter to any1
4
5 posibility of getting such legisla- ted a week-long campaign there.
this week. This enterprisingdonor bekah lodge at her home Monday
Arend, f
8
5
Major Dave Bos introducedLt. mailed a bread tin with its cover afternoon. The books of the lodge $17.40. They were Ed Papp, 24 West which they dressed in some one who might be able to help out.
1
21 tion passed.
shrubs and then took away in
Goff, «
2
1
5
5
Plans were made for a future Verne C. Dagen, Ottawa county securely wrapped, with an address were audited and a social after- Eighth St.; Otto Terpstra, Gordon
School officials are investigating
Dyer, g
0
0
0. 0 meeting when all committee chairman,who cited facts and fi- sticker securely attached. It was noon enjoyed. Those attending Terpstra, both of route 1, Zeeland; their car. The animal belonged to possibilitiesof consolidaUng with
Walter
Schmidt
of
Tallmadge
Piggott, g
gures
on
polio
the
last
few
years.
0 4
2
4
were Mrs. Derr. Mrs. Voss and Harold Zylstra, Glen Zylstra, both
a neat deal.
groups will meet. Matthew Adethe Connell school, located two
Miles
3
He commended the high school
3
3
of route ?, Hudsonville, and Rob- township.
9
Miss Easter Jackson.'
ma,
chairman
of
the
legislative
Twenty-four students from the mile, west of West Olive, instead
Zacha
students for their interestand ini2
4
3
• 8
ert Haasevoort,route 3, HudsonPeople probably just won’t becommittee, informed the group
Dasse
eighth grade , of Ferrysburg Of providing a new school building
tiative in the polio program. The
0
0
1
ville. .
0
lieve this, but when Circuit Judge
that
the
meeting
was
both
infilm.."You’ll Never Walk Alone,”
John Meyer, 56, Diet
Blakeman
0 0
f?,ich said ,hat ,he
1
0
Others haying fines during the school, accompaniedby their rwiiMri:
Raymond L. Smith went into the
Connell school is about to complete
formative and interesting.
was shown.
Barchett
0
• 1
1
2
past week were Stanley Kleeves, teacher. Lament Dirkse, were precounty clerk’s office during a At Holland Hospital
a buildingprogram, and some con116 Walnut Ave., possession of pared to hear the trial.
court recess last Wednesday, he
solidationmay be worked out.
John Meyer, 56, died at Holland wine in an automobile, $29.30;
18 18 21 54
plunked down his car title and a hospital at about 11 a.m. Friday
$20 for his car license. Up came following an illness of about two Peter Dreyer, route 3, Zeeland, Shower Compliments
Local Women Attend
the number KT-2700. And that’s and one-half months. Mr. Meyer recklessdriving. $29.30; J. A. Boes.
Thomas Trotter Dies
route 6, speeding, $17; Charles February Bride-Elect
the truth!
became ill' in Sheboygan,Wis.. Dykstra Jr., route 2, Hudsonville,
Lutheran Meeting
At Grand Haven Hospital
where he had been living aboift stop sign, $5; Keith Woodwyk,
Miss
Jean
Van
Dyke
of
Grand
Speaking
licenses, Mrs.
three years. He was taken to HolSeveral representatives of Zion
Rapids, February * bride-elect of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hudsonville, stop sign, $5.
Gerald Van Eizenga of Zeeland de* -i h
land hospital last December.
Lutheran church of Holland atMarvin
Vander
Bie,
was
honored
TTioma* Trotter. 81, of 768 East
cided to get her license last week
\ -A
at a miscellaneous shower Friday tended the Lutheran Women's
Savidge St., Spring Lake, died in
and her brother, Marvin Shoe- . Born in the Netherlands,he
evening. The party was given by Missionary league board meeting
MunicipalhospitalFriday after a
maker of 394 College Ave., asked came to Holland at the age of 14
and
had
lived
here
until
three
Mrs. Fred Artz, Mrs. J. Von Ins
*fternoon at Redeemer
four-week illness. He was taken to
Cold
her to buy his too. Result. . .
and Miss Wilma Vander Bie at church in Grand Rapids.
the hospitallast Saturday.
when he put his new license on years ago. He was formerlyemDevotions were Jed by the Rev.
ployed by the Holland Furnace Co.
the Artz home, 27 West 33rd St.
He was bom in Portland, Onthe next day, he discovered it had
H.
Dorn and t% Rev. Leland
and
was
a
member
of
the
local
During
the
social
evening,
tario, April 19, 1871, the son of
the same number as last year—
Eagles lodge.
games were playefl and prizes Hoyer discussed *is work as inMr. and Mrs. Richard Trotter, and
KS-3348. Mrs. Van Eizenga’s numSurviving are six daughters,
were awarded. The hostesses serv- Jtitutionalchaplain of the Grand
ber is KS-3349.
to Spring Lake in March,
Rajrfds area. Mrs. Karsten, presiMrs. George Becksfoptand Mrs.
Holland and vicinitywere in a ed a two-course lunch.
1881. He was a building contractor and had built many homes in
WHfcn
Mrs.
James
Wayer
turn Gerald Kempker of Holland, Mrs. cold grip Friday after a one-day Guests included the Mesdames dent, announced the addition of
#,
___
____ Van
___ five new zones to the district.
the Spring Lake area. He was a
Bert
,ed over the gavel to the new pres- Willard Van Dyke of Santa Ana, fling of April weather Thursday George Vander Bie,
member of Spring Lake F and AM
ident of the Hope church Mis- Calif.,Miss Jane Mqyer of Hol- during which the mercury climb- Dyke, Alvin Ringewole,Kenneth
Ruhli8, P^tor of
No. 234.
sionary society last week, she land, Mrs. Tom Alber of Traverse ed to a high of 58 degrees and Artz, George Jacobs, John Paul, Zion church, showed a film on the
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Ida
remarked she had just completed City, Mrs. John Vande Woude of residentswere startled by thunder Harry Boerman, Louis Woontfmls, Lutheran mission in India.
Attending from Holland were
Lee of SumnWt, N. j;, two bro48 years as president of mission- Borculo; ten grandchildren;five and lightning.
Melvin Vander Bie and Gordon
However, the scene took a quick Vander Bie and the Misses Gertthers, George and Ernest of
ary societies. She began this duty brothers, Cornelius of Grand Rap.,.wHoogerhyde-Mrs. H.
Spring Lake.
back in 1904 at Ebenezer church, ids, Isaac. William, Frank and turnabout during the night and rude Woordhuis, Donna Boerman Wendt, Miss Myra Frundt, Mrs. P.
the
temperature
skidded
to
a
k)w
Kromann Mrs.,0. Armbruster,
The body was taken to Ringold
then served at Grand Rapids James, all of Holland; four sisand Joan Ringewole.
funeral home in Spring Lake
j
Steimnger and the Rev
Bethany 12 years, at First church ters, Mrs. Henry Rowan of Hol- of 21 degrees. At 11 a.m. Friday
j
and Mrs. Ruhlig.
where services will be held Monin Holland 20 years, at Racine lands Miss Minnie Meyer of Den- it was 23.
Thursday’sbalmy weather broke Man Changes Plea
day at 2 pm. with the Rev. Roy
lOi .rears and when she returned ver, Colo., Mrs. Merle Hoover and
up the ice in nthny parts of Lake
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Marshall officiating.Burial will
Americans consume about four
to Holland served at Hope church Mrs. Philip Enstam of Holland.
Macatawa and thinned it out Raymond Alsip, 20, of 454* West JjjjjJ* of soft drinks
be .in Spring Lake cemetery.
two years.
considerably in other parts, much 18th St Holland,pleaded guilty
Friends are asked to omit flowers
Herauii
Sdupper
Diet
to the disgust of ice fishermen.
in Circuit Court Friday to a
Trotter’s mother died last Dec.
This baby got two front teeth
L Rain soaked the Middle At- charge of indecent liberties. His
29, at the age of 102.
for Christmas— no kidding! Little 0i Lingering Illness
Two Holland high players hit their high point production of the sealantic states and sleet pelted New $500 bond was continued and he
Billy Haveman started cutting
Herman Sdiipper, 81, died Sun- England as the cold wave front will return for dispositionJ*n. 27
son Friday night as the Dutch defeated Benton Harbor 63.54. Fortwo lowers on Dec. 23 when he day evening of a lingering illness
ward Ron Israels (fcft) and Guard Jack Kempker (right) each
moved eastward out of Michigan, at 11 a.m. Alsip pleaded not guilwas just two months old. Now the at his home, route 6.
AMBULANCE SERVICf
hit 17 points for Holland. Israels got many of his polnta on hard
into Ohio and toward the sea. ty Dec. 18 1952. The alleged oflature didn't authorize a state
song must be legitimate.
Gllbsrt Vands Wster, Mgr.
Surviving are the wife, Anna; a Snow flurries are likely when the
driving lay-ups before fouling out, while Kempker showed conflag until 1915.
fense, Involving a 13-year-old girl,
siatent accuracy from outcourt.
son. L-iwrenco, and four grand- frigid air reaches the East Coast
occurred in Park township last
children.
tonight.
MfCniftAN****
Aug. 21.
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Woman’t Club Speaker
Ain European Situation
GRAND HAVEN

Engaged
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$25 to
Holland Loan
10 West 8th Street,Holland

A kKdd analysis of ’The Euro- ‘speaker laid, and In this, Europt
ran Situation fWay" was
------ American
U willingto follow
leadseated for Woman's Literary club ership. Although the European
'Adv,
[number* Tuesday afternoon
Army ttlll awalta ratification, It
Dr. Henry L. Bretton. Dr. Brat- actually doe* exist, ha said.
ton, Inetmctorin political science
the 40th reunion of his class, toss
Representative example* of tha
at the Universityof Michigan many serious problani blocking
recently appointed Judge of Herkigave an unusually dear and log! affectiveintegration of European
mer county in New York state by
cal picture of what ha* already nations were explained by Dr.
Gov. Thomas E. .Dewey.
been accomplishedtoward a unit- Bratton. A foremost problem _
Judge Brush was English teached Europe and the serious prob- that Great Britain, because of the
er In the local high school 40 years
lema which are a hindrance to In great British Commonwealth, canALLEGAN (SpedaD-Allegairt
ago. He had served aa a counsel
|tegration of the countries.
C*y Council indicated H would
for the New York State Departnot legally become a partner
The young professor'swho is a European organisations. For al
offer avery anoouragrenem" to
ment of Agriculture and Markets
( native of Germany, said that we
at Albany for nine years before
practical purpose*, however, it
must raoognixe that the Euro- •ngaged in the formation of
his appointment.
peans, wadgad between the two European union. Next to the U.8H
While teaching In Grand Haven
great world powers— the United Great Brtain hat dona more toschools he had a keen Interest In
torure by a new industry.
Statea and Soviet Russia— are an
law. After serving as a principal
ward that goal than any other
Hi* property was sold at t
[Independentfactor in the cold country.
at Montpelier, Vt, he attended
tatartcy sate but tha city stilt
war. Although they want to be
Union University in Albany, and
He cited *• other problemsthe
baa a Men on personal property
Mia Shirley De Vrlei
equal partner!In any undertak- Scandinavian, countrieswho art
was graduated In 1918 and admitwngeM pereonal property
ing, the cold war pushes thsm on*
ted to the New York bar the same
The
engagement
of
Mia
Shirley
reluctant to join tha others and
taxes. The council authorized City
way or the other, he said.
year. He began general law praccontinue to^ believe <t le poaiible De Vries to the Rev. Earl J. Dan- Manager P, H. Beauvais to axer*
ThJf 5°"
'l00^ When It was
hospital from this angle today, tha tresa at the
tice in Herkimer In June of 1919
Western Europeans know
to reman neutral; Franoo-Genman nenbarg has been announced by ctee th* lien in order to dear the
dedicated 25 years ago. A fsw yean ago an addileft, now full alia, would obaouro tha left and of
and during the last 14 years has
land are alarmed— that countries relatloni, which may bt abated by
tion was araated on tha right, Increasingfacilities
factory for possiblenew ooct*
been a senior member of the firm
under the Soviet power are well- the Schuman Plan; differential bar parent!, Mr. and Mre. Cornai- pants,
considerably.Should one try to photograph tha
todayUl,dln8,,Vy *,#° #°V#r# ,nu0h 91 lht
of Brush, Lawrence and Bennett.
integrated,so they have embark- living standards; the existence of iua Da Vria, Underwood Ava,
Yhe tecai oooatiuotton eompany
A native of Herkimer,he was
ed upon integration in their dwn Socialistparties (not to be con Grand Rapid*. Rev. Dannenberg is piana a thorough repairing pro*
married to Agnes Visscber, also a
way. It cannot be the same, how- fused with Communist psrtks); tha aon of Mr. and Mre. John
Hope college graduate, in 1915.
ever, because in western Europe and the problem of foreign trade. Dannenberg,route 4, Holland.
8r:£ok^££n,i‘"*•,,•
They have three children.
we are dealing with denjocra Europe lost Important markets Mlsa De Vries It a graduate of The council oontinued wraotife*
The Zeeland Garden club held its d* th€ »P«aker
during World War n and is now Central high school in Grand Rap- wRh tha problem of a successor
regular meeting at the home of I
explainedseveral losing others because of U. 8. ids, Calvin college and Blodgett tor Guy Trad who resigned Jan,
monopoly of raw material mar- Memorial Hospital School of
M™. Howard Hendrio, fc* Frida
Nursing. She Is employed at HolHrauvatediscuss SPpro*
kets. The U.S. must recognize
A large number of local people Jan. 21 marked the 25th anniverafternoon with an attendance of 17 that it ia unrealisticto dream of
land hospital
bkm with the state tax oomEurope’s sincere wish to become
While
the
history
of this hospital
and many former instructors and sary of the dedication of Holland
a real United States of Europe independent. They want 'Trade
Rev. Dannenberg was graduat- nfaiion,and ha waa authorised to
others Interested in the Hamil hospital on its present site on Mich- dates back 25 yearn, it was aced from Holland high school and make the trip. The council hopes
The
election
of
officers
resulted
E0™**
11
not
ready
for
It,
he
tually in 1917 that an association
not Aid," he said, to raise the
ton school were present at the igan Ave.
tha Moody Bible ZnatltuteIn Chi- te Mre someone for the combined
was formed for a hospital. It was in the following:Mrs. John Molliving standards as an effective
dedication program held ki the
cago. He is putor of the First
It was on Jan. 21, 1928, that the on April 25, 1918, that a hospital ter, president; Mrs. Leonard Van He cltwJ
Council of Europe, means to fight Communism.
**
building Inapector
Community auditorium on Friday hospital was dedicatedat cereBaptist church of Holland.
Hoven,
vice
president;
Miss
Aiwa
in
which
common
problem*
are
was
established in the Kremer
The
speaker
believe* that the
evening, Jan. 16th; John Kaper, monies in the court room of City
The couple plan to be married
home at 12th St. and Central Ave Huizenga, recording secretary; discussed but decisions must be U.S., primarily in a place of
president of the Board of Educa- Hall. Mayor Nicholas Kammeraad
May 29.
Mrs.
Agnes
De
Koster,
treasurer.
I confirmedby the separate govern
now the site of the Netherlands
leadership,must provide political
Maplewood PTA tteete
tion, presided and announced the presided and W. Lane, president
Museum. Old hospital minutes re- Committee chairmen were appoint- n*nti. 'nils ia only a framework, leadership,«a firm guarantee of
program. The invocation by Les- of the Board of Public Works t'hich
Off kin at Meeting
veal that the Kremer property was ed as follows: Mrs. Tom Kraal, I however, and Europeans,realize interest in Europe and assurance Janet Aalderlnk Feted
ter Dams was followed by a wel- provided the funds for the new
purchased for $10,000, and an addi- program; Miss Anne Huizenga, P*re must be a more effective of help in case of war. If that
*****
come address by Anthony Mulder, building, presented the building to
publicity; Mra. Sarah TTuraU, tele- union. Thus, they have promoted
bald Tuesday evening with Merit
tional $5,354.77 was spent in reU.S. leadership Is provided,he On Her 12th Birthday
principal of the school, a saxa- the citizens of Holland. The main modeling.
phone; Mrs. Jennie Derks, social; "functional"irganlzations,as over
DaFeyter
presiding.
Mn. Miimif
said, Europe must recognize that
phone duet by Marcia Brink and address was given by G. J. DiekeServing on that first hospital Mrs. Winnie Van Hoven, dvic. against political organizations. there is no alternativefor integra- Janet Aalderlnk, daughter of Mr. Harrington opened with prayer.
and Mrs. Ted Aalderlnk, was hon- A special electionwas held to
Yvonne Douma accompanied by ma. G. M. Laepple, member of board were Isaac Marsilje,George Mrs. Henry Thrall read a paper 'Dre** serve to adjust tariff poll
tion, and it must make greater
ored on her 12th birthday anniverMrs. Floyd Kaper, a talk by the Common Council, and C. M. Mc- E. Kollen, Mrs. G. W. Browning, on "Hawthorne* for the Year cte*. to strengthen economy and
progresatoward economic coop- sary Tuesday afternoonit bar fid vacancies. Mrs. Norma Nabar
architect,James K. Haveman; Lean, president of the Hospital Hyo Bos, B. P. Donnelly, Mrs. L. Around" and Mr*. Myrtle Carlton serve in other way* to help solve
waa eketod aacretaiy to
eration.It ia important that both home at 1484 Lakewood Blvd.
prayer of dedication by the Rev. board, spoke briefly.
M. Thurber, Nicodemus Bosch, told about the nature and oulU- economic problems,
Europe and . American should Gamea were played and prisas Mrs Dorotfay Brondyke, who movPeter J, Muyskens; address, The hospital was completed in Arend Visscher. E. P. Stephan, C. vatk>n.af African,
The European Payments Union,
recognize the limitationof the were awarded.Refreshment!were ed from tha school district Will"Their Future is Now" by Walter 1928 at a cost of $183,882.96, hav- M. McLean, E. E. Fell, Austin
John Vugteveen and Alice Tenck- Uor example, attempt* to "pool
mur Maaaelink was named tnra
present program of Integration, served.
W. Scott, superintendent of Hol- ing a capacity of 48 beds. The new Harrington,James A. Brouwer, inck were In charge of the Junior credit," to that credit gained by he said.
mrer to auooeed Al Helmus.who
Invited wore tha honored guasfs
land Public schools; comet additionwhich was completedtwo Henry Geerlings and Henry Win- ChristianEndeavor meeting at trade with one country may be
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, Camp Fire group, IncludingPatri- nalgned. Mre. Francen Essenburg
First Reformed church on Sunday used to purchase materials In ansolo by Glenn Folkert, Jr., ac- or three years ago cost in excess ter.
was sleeted to the new office
president,Introduced the ^Maker. cia Hamilton, Dolores Wagenveld,
companied by Beverly Veen of $347,000and added 24 beds to In the early arrangement, the
other country. The Schuman Plan
She announced that next week’* Betty Vanden Brink, Joann Lip- ueiitant secretary-treasurer.
benedictionby Rev. Muyskens. the original building along with Board of Public Works was to pro- Carl Wisslnk was leader of the Authority, or Coal and Steel AuAfter tha busineai session an
program will feature a book re- chik, Alma Da Feyter, Leona Dreyauction sale of baked goods and
After the program a tour of in other facilities including a new vide light and water, the park de- IntermediateChristianEndeavor thority, pool* these resources ki
view by Mr*. J. R. Kramer of er, Jackie Cook, Doreen Waterway,
white elephantswas held with
ejection through the new build- nursery for 20 bassinets.
partmentwas to take care of the meeting. Lois La Mar was in major countries and opens mar- Frankfort, Ind. Mr*. Vander
Patti Elenbaasand Jean Baker.
Beds
in
the
halls
are
a
common
charge
of
the
Senior
Christian
Edkets
equally.
The
speaker
alio
ing, and serving of refreshments
Ouster Bouwman aa auctioneer.
grounds and the city of Holland
Borgh named the club nominating
deavor meeting, She discussed the cited Benelux as a successful
He was assistedby Mike DeJonge.
gave opportunityfor fellowship occurrence today, and the present was to provide fuel plus $200
committee,
including
Mi*.
Carl
topic To Support My Church." union.
Lunch was served by Mn. Nell
with old and new friends. Each hospital board is making a care- year for operations.
Harrington, chairman,Mre. Har- Accountants Hear
Jacobusseand her committee,H.
of the Instructors,Mr. Mulder, ful study of needs with a view to
About a year later in March, At the First Reformed Church 'The oroximltv of ftuaian wm." old Klaasen, Mrs. Albert Schaafdlk on Mortgages
mlC^v
Weighmink,Mrs. John Griep, Mre,
Mrs. Earl Stine, Mrs. James Haan another addition.
191A the hospital was transferred evening service,the Men's chonis has
®na, Mr*. A. E. Van Lente and
When the hospital was opened from the associationto the City of from Fourth Reformed church Hoi- agend^Tai well as economle
Ed Klaasen and Mrs. Ed Kolen*
and Mrs. Don Rienstra were
land and their director, Mrs.
wan as economic, the Mr*. E. J. Woltere.
Real estate mortgagee wan ax- Grander.
their own rooms to greet the vis- in 1928, it had seven patients. Holland, and talk of an addition
plained
by
Clarence
Jalving,
new
old Schaap, sang two selections.
itors. There are six well equipped Rates called for $7 a day for pri- began.
Hit— — MMMtM+t— Ml
IM— 1— — MMMM1— « president of Peoples State bank,
The monthly meeting of tha Servate comer rooms, $5 and $6 for
Old minute* reveal many interclassrooms, four of which are
at the regular monthly meetii« of lirthday Party Held
vice
Chain
of
the
First
Reformed
other
private
rooms,
$4
for
semiesting
tidbits.
About
a
year
after
use for that purpose, one is used
tha Holland chapter of American
private
rooms,
$3
to
$3.50 for the hospitalwas in operation, the church will be held next
or Jimmy Rafftnaud
for a music room. Another teacher
Society of Women Accountants
wards
and
$4.50 for industrial cas- followingmotion was approvedby instead of on Tuesday.
will be added to the staff for the
Tuesday
evening
in
tha
Warm
es. Rates for children 5 years and the board: "Every physician when
Mrs. Gerard Raffenaud enter*
fifth classroom.
Seaind ^Reformed1 church^wilfmeet --------------- --- — ----------Friend Tavern.
older was $2.50; from 2 to 5, $2, operating or in attendanceon
tainad at ‘a party Saturday afterLocal citizens by an almost unHe outlined the three types of noon in honor of her son, Jimmy,
By Dick Milll man
and from 1 to 2, $1.75. Rate for new confinement case shall be required at 2:30 Thunday afternoon in
John Kerr, ev star who really
animous vote ki 1951 made this
......
infants was $1 a day. Average cost to wear surgeon’s gloves and charge of the president, Mrs.
"There
wam’t
much
we
could is accomplished. Kerr hit 22 points mortgages, the conventional mort- who celebrated his sixth birthday.
building possible. A few things
uT,
gage which is the one most people
per patient today is considerably carefullysterilize the same before J. Van Hoven. Mrs. Arthur Engels- 1
against State.
Games were played and prizes
remain to be done, such as rea city like Holland are inter- were won fey Morton Van Howe,
ma will conduct the devotionalkt- rim las' the
higher than this.
using."
moval of the old building, the
vice and Mrs. Chris Ver
S '
ested in, the Federal Housing AdBenny Phillip* and Lynn Raffenlandscapingand placing of outand Mrs. Willard De Jonga will be
ministration (FRA) mortgage, aud. Refreshments Included a
side recreationalfacilities and
and tha GI loan. He said mort- Mrthday cake and ice cream.
hostesses.There will be a nursery Mary's team unset
some minor details inside.Memin
Affairs
for children during the program Maroons
The Ladies Missionary and Aid gages usually cover the land "and
Those present were Tony Rat
bers of the Board of Education
appurtenancespertaining thereto" fenaud, Morton and Tommy Van
society
met
at
the
church
on
iann£
^l?TiiTiuing,nGr°T!"l';t:
are John Kaper, president; Harand in case of a long-time lease Howe, Dickie De Groot, Don Jaof
i
... Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Frcriks the situation is much the same.
vey Schipper, director and secre
<
^
,
founding outcourt accuracy of the
cobs, Benny Phillips.Lynn Raftary; Richard Brower, treasurer,
He said business mortgages are fenaud, Mike Van Huis and Mari*
The midweek service of Second Irish, who hit on almost 50 n^r read a letter which tha Rev.
Groundwork
for
a
course
deJames Busscher and Frederick
was aired by the audience and led Reformed church will be held to- cent of their field eoal flttemnta George Niemeyer wrote to his sis- good as long as the businesses kay Raffenaud.
Johnson, trustees. Two fonner signed to bring world affairs to to the topic of slave labor In night at 7:45 with a continuation
Miukegcm ter, Mrs. Gerrit De Groot in 1896. operate profitably and usually
members, who helped initiate the the "man on the street"level was Russia.It then was asked whether - study of Acta
spokesman
cover not only the land and buildMrs. Henry Spaman and Mrs. ings but also the equipment.
Arnold Killian Die*
building program in its early laid at the opening session of the foreign nations have rights to
The Priscilla and Aquila Society Coach Tuk took nothin* awav
Much of his talk dealt with the
stages are John Brink, Tr, and Ben 10-week course in Holland Tues- interfere with internal issues of of Second Reformed Church held from the Muskegon team. "If we Henry Wabeke met at the home
Unexpectedlyin Lamiiy|
another country on a moral basis. their montMy meeting in the Fel- played them again and ihey hi? of Mrs. Clara Frerlks Tuesday depression and the difficult years
day evening.
Nykamp,
Kennan
maintains
that
there
is
in
which
people
found
it
difficult
Local people attending the The course titled, "World Aftowship haU on Monday evening,like that, then we'd probably afternoonto arrange a program
ALLEGAN, Mich. — Dan ArnBoard meeting of the Allegan fairs Are Your Affairs,"met for no such thing as a higher interna- Morry Carlson, director of Youth lose again," he commented. "That for the Ladies Missionary and Aid to keep their homes. He credited old Killian, 72, a life-long Allegan
tional law that supercedesthe Haven, near Muskegon, was guest shooting was terrific."
FHA and HOLC with playing resident, was stricken unexpectedCounty Farm Bureau were John the first time In room eight
society for their annual meealng.
good part in improving the econH. Albers and Mrs. Albers and Junior high school Robert Horn sovereignty of nations. Kennan
Dr.
Richard
Oudersluys
from
Pa* about losing
ly Thursday morning with a heart
Hedley Hepworth presented a after 10 straight wins, for both Western seminary conducted both omic picture.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lehman, execu er was discussion leader for the definitelypoints out in his book
attack in Lansing where he servthat
there
is
no
such
thing
as
two
program
entitled
"Immortal
Charcoach
and
players,
Tul*
explained
Contrary
to
general
opinion,
opening session that was based on
tive committee members, Mr. A1
services here Sunday. Next Suned on the state senate staff.
bers and Mrs. Lehman were also the topic, "World Affairs Are sovereign nations remaining sov- acters of Dickens, in Zeeland high was that "we had the game won day the Rev. George Menninga there is no real shortage of homes
He had served on the state senereign
under
international
law.
school
gymnasium
for
the
high
when
we
were
ahead
by
one
point
in
the
United
States,
he
said.
You#
Affairs."
Forty
persons
at
will have charge of the service.
delegatesto the Farm Bureau
ate staff for the prat five yean.
school
studenU.
In
addition
to
prewith
15
seconds
to
play
’’
But
a
The discussion followed to the
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Boss called There are 50,000,000 homes, one As a young man he had played
Instituteheld at East Lansing in tended. Sessions will continue for
fact that there is no such thing senting Micawber, Scrooge and misguided pass resultedin a final on Mr. and Mri. Gerrit De Vree for every three persons, and many
January. The former meeting was the next nine Tuesday evenings
semi-professionalbaseball and
as an unbiased approach to world other characters by Dickens, he field goal and St. Mary’s victory Wednesday afternoon. They had people wonder If housing has
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. from 8 to 9:30 pm- Next week’s
was head footballcoach at the
Henry Jager in Saugatuck town- topic will be Iran and speaker will problems. The basic premia de- also portrayed Shylock, a Jew from Naturally disappointed, Coach received a letter from Mrs. Mar- reached the saturation point But University of Louisiana, Baton
veloped was that the fundamental Shakespeare’s "The Merchant of Tuls said, "I waa very pleased tin Wyngarden from St Peters- he added real estate has always
be
the
Rev.
Bernard
Hakken.
ship.
Rouge, for four years. Later he
Homer used as a basis for his basis of diplomacyis military Venice." Mr. Hepworth’s interest with the way that the boys came burg, Florida that the weather had its ups and downs.
'Hie Woman’s Study club met in
was a member of the editorial
in Dickens started when he was a back after being behind so far
Lest
the
person
who
has
his
discussionGeorge Kennan’s book, strength.
there was quite favorablealthough
regular session last week at the
staff of ITje Allegan Gazette.
boy
in
Yorkshire,
England.
He
has
(Christian
trailed
by
eight
points
It
was
said
that
if
your
neighhome
paid
for
thinks
he
Is
free
of
it had been very cold.
home of Mrs. H. D. Strabbing "Amercan Diplomacy, 1900 to
Survivors include the wife, Jenbor goes down and buys a revolv- traveled extensively In the United in the early portion of the game).
The Junior CE met at the debt, the speaker blasted away at nie, two daughters, Mrs. Donald
with Mrs. Earl Schipper presid 1950."
Basis of the evening's open dis- ed and intends to use it— just like States, having visited 43 states and They were cool and kept whittling church Sunday afternoon. Topic the national debt and the old
ing and conductingthe opening
away and came all the way back was "I Talk With God " Miss term, "You never had it so good/' Armstrong,of Allegan, and Mrs.
Russia on the internationallevel also Canada and
numbers and business session. cussion, led by Homer, was the —you’ll buy one too.
Robert Reid, of Birmingham,four
The Junior class of Zeeland high to go into the lead,
question, "HoW can we account
Beth De Witt and Miss Sandra "Every cent of national,state and
Mrs. Strabbingpresented several
grandsons
and a brother, Ned B.
school
will
present
‘The
Late
"But
if
we’d
stayed
behind
all
A
film
was
shown
at
the
openlocal
debt
is
backed
by
personal
for the fact that we in the United
Wabeke sang a duet 'There’s Not
excerpts from the NationalClub
Christopher Bean" by Sidney How- the way, it would have been easier
property and Uncle Sam has a Killian, of Allegan.
States felt so secure in 1900 and ing of the meeting.
a
Friend
Like
Jesus."
Woman magazine and played
ard in the high school gymnasium to take," Tula concluded.
so insecure in 1950?"
The Rev. Butyn from James- great big mortgage on the piece of
piano number. The chairman for
March 18, 19 and 20. ’Dryoutsare The toughest part of the Christ town called on Mr. and Mrs. Ger- property you think is free. Debt
The answer as develoi
Pay* Fine for Leaving
program arrangement* ''was Mrs.
to be made in the near future. Hat- ian schedule still is to be played,
Tuesday’s session was tha
rit De Vree Thursday afternoon. is pitted against the wealth of the
Marjorie Billings, who Introfield is director chosen by the (Future Maroon opponentsinclude
planatlon of internationalthoVight Scene of Accident
A birthday party was given people which is property and no- The Rev. Denekas used the folduced Beth Marcus, Red Cross
class.
Niles, St. Joseph and Grand Ra
and interdependence of countries,
Tuesday
evening for Janie Schout thing else."
Kenneth Nykerk, 18, of 277 West
lowing sermon topics on Sunday
director of Holland. She gave an
pida Christian in home games,
Miss Irma Hoeland,club presiexpanded means of communication 10th St. paid fine and costa of $25
at the home of her grandparents,
for the morning service "Our
interesting and Informative talk
and
Allegan,
Grand
Rapids
Cres
make It necessaryto deal with after pleading guilty before Muni- Students Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman. dent, presided at the business Faith in the Triune God" In the
about Red Cross work having
ton
and
Grand
Haven
in
away
meeting and Miss Corinne Pool inother countries,even If we don’t cipal Court Judge Cornelius venJanie was two years old.
evening "For Better or Worse Aftravelled throughout our own
games. All are dangerous foe*.
want it. The answer also broaden- der Meulen today to charges of At Longfellow PTA
Mrs. Merton Wabeke spent troduced the speaker. During the ter Prayer."
country as well as in Europe. The
However, one loss ders not ruin
ed to include the fact that ecoMonday afternoon with Mrs. Jus- study group which followed, Floyd Boerman led the Christian
meeting closed with an informal nomic affairs led to the British leaving the scene of an accident
The Longfellow PTA held its a season, just as one win does not tin Wabeke of South Blendon.
Wendell A. Miles talked on joint
and
failing to have his oar under
Endeavor on Sunday afternoon.His
questionairefor roll call response.
January meeting at the school make a season. Especially by one
declineand diminishing balance of control.
Sewing Guild will meet Thurs- deeds in keeping with the study topic was "I Promise to Support
A buffet luncheon waa served by power in Europe and the emergTuesday. The Rev. John O. Hag- point It’s up to the Christian
series oh wills, trusts and aatates.
Others paying fines Monday and
My Church."
players, coaches and fans to day afternoon at 1:30. Mrs. John
the hostess.
ence of Russia as a sovereign Tuesday were George Boynton, 450 ans, pastor of First Methodist
Hoeve will be hostess.
Shirley Walters, Alma Boers,
bounce back after an honest loss
church, led devotions.
Donors this year for the annual power.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ball from Scott Dooley Moeller
College Ave., failure to yield right
Ruth Walters and Kathryn Lampen
Carlton Kelch presented flva of to a good teem.
•upply of home made cookie* for
Homer as leader planted ques- of way, $12; Jose Lopez, 130 East
rendered the special music at last
Many times it is the ability to Grand Rapids called on Mrs. Clara
his grade school students who are
the Percy Jpnes hospitalat Battle tions In the audience designed to
Honored at Shower
Frerlks last Tuesday afternoon.
Seventh St., driving without lights,
Sunday evening services.
win
again
after
losing
that
makes
entering
the
district
music
conCreek from the Hamilton com- solicit opinions from those attend- $7; Norman D. Lam, 19, of 210
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van KoeStudent David Ter Beest had
test. A clarinet trio, Charles better teams.
munity were Mrs. John Brink, Sr., ing. And they did.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Lockwood
man announce the birth of a son.
West 15th St., stop street, $5; Carl
charge
of both services last week
Prlns,
Shirley
Qulst
and
Marvin
Mrs. Marvlh Van Doornlk, Mrs.
He pointed out that— according Holkeboer, 17, of 51 East 14th St.,
Mrs. Merton Wabeke and Mr*. of Battle Creek and Mrs. Amanda
John Brink, SrM Mrs. Marvin Van to Kennan’s thoughts—when the speeding,$5; Henry Hulst, 622 Cen- Overway, played two number*. Progress report on Bob Arm- Henry Wabeke spent Wednesday doeller of Fennvllle entertained Sunday.
Ladies Aid society will be
Margaret Johnston played a violin strong: He’s doing alright
Doornlk, Mrs. Gilbert Lugten, balance/ of power In Europe was tral Ave., improperturn, $7.
with Mrs. Lawrence South and Saturday evening at a shower for
Mm. John Elzinga, Mm. Ben Ny- tipped to Russit, we were bound Paying $1 parking fines were E. solo and James Boa, a trombone A group of Holland fans, the Mr*. Al Costing of Muskegon Scott Dooley Moeller. Scott Is the organized at the local church on
Grand* tander included, drove to
Thursdayevening.
kamp, Mrs. Lloyd Koopt, Mm. because of our independenceon John De Graaf, HoDand; Andries solo.
recently-adopted son of Mr. and
East
Lansing
Monday
nigh*
to Heights.
Mrs. Henry Groenheide was
Donald
Thomas,
the
dub’s
presiJohn Brower, Mm. Ben Lehman other nations, to make world af- Steketee, West 11th St.; Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert entertain- Mre. Roy Moeller of 61 {Cast 16th rushed to the Holland hospitalon
dent,
presided at tha business watch Michigan State tangle with
St..
and Mm. H. D. Strabbing.
fairs our affairs.
Brink, Fennvllle; Will Schaap,
Illinois.All of ua came back pleas- ed the consistory members and
Mr. and Mm. Bos of Holland The leader said that the United route 5; John Tien, 172^ meeting. He introduced Prof. Lars
The party was held at the Moel- Thursday evening. She has received with watching fonner Holland their wives at their home Thursed four blood transfusionsso far.
Granberg
of
Hope
college.
Ha
were Sunday visitors in the home States fought more wars from East 16th St.; William Van Huia,
ler home. Games were played and
day
evening.
Mr.
Byland,
seminhigh star AnnMrong perform.
She is showing much improvement
refreshments
were
served
after
of their children and grandchil- 1815 to 1915 than Europe did. Graafschap Rd.; Stanley Alexan- spok? on the topic, *The Self
Bob la the tallest man on the ary student was also present The the baby’s gift* were opened.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eding are the
Picture
of
Behavior."
dren, the Ray Kaper family.
He also said that we could not der, Allegan; Robert S. Wile*, 176
other guests Included Mr. and
parents of a son born on Jan. 8.
The
social committee for the State squad at 6’8", and has deveGuests
included
Mr.
and
Mre.
avoid World War I because we West 14th St.; Ben Nyland, Hoiloped quite a bit since his high Mrs. Gerrit Boss, Mr. and Mre.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Slagterwere
are too dependent economically on land; Ellsworth Kay, 266 East evening consisted of the Mea- school day*. He play* the pivot Martin Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. John Moeller and Mr. and Mrs.
Mother of Local Man
dames
Richard
Aardsma,
Russell
Leo Beem of Holland, Mr. and received into full communion of
other nations and this combined Hth St.; Martin Voss, West
John
Broersma,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Powell, Clarence Becker, Jack in Coach Pete Neweil’s offense, Henry Roelfs, Mr. and Mrs. Elm- Mrs. Otto Meyers of Fennvllle, the local church on Sunday mornwith other factorsmade participa- Branch; Ward H. Wheaton, 124
Diet at Age of 102
and switches to the side when
ing.
Daniels and Joseph Kolean.
tion mandatory.
West 30th St
Spartan
Al Ferrari jumps In the er Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald John Moeller, Sr., of Allegan. Several from this locality are
Word was received here Tues- The questionwas raised of
Mh.
Kathryn
Uyeno
of
Holland
Zuiverink, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
middle.
attending the Sunday school teachday by Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas De whether we ever did win or ever
Van Liere Baby Diet
Bob carded 14 points as the 19- Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. Harris and- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moeller ers and church leadership courses
"oopersville Voter* Okay
Vries of 50 West 21st St of the can win a war? In answering an
of
Fennvllle
were
unable
to
atSchipper.
ini tripped up State 76-64, and he
which are given at Hope college
death of the former's mother, emphatic “no’’ the leader pointAt Holland Hospital
Roger BJaauwkamp la confined tend.
used three differenttype of shots.
on Monday evenings.
Mrs. Maggie De Vries, who died ed out that with these ideas of Bond Issue for School
COOPERS VILLE, Mich.— Coop- Sheryl Anne Van Liere, infant On.* bucket came on jt tip-in, s to his home with illness.
Mrs. Dorothy Lampen stayed at
In the Netherlands Jan. 15. Bom "unconditional" surrender we decouple of others on a well-develop- Dr. Lester Kuyper from Hol- Marriage Licensee
-ersville voters approved a *100,the home of her parents, Mr. and
in 1850 she would have been 103 finitely do not win. He referred to
daughterof Mr. and Mi*. Adrian
ed right hand hook, the other few land spoke at the Men’s meeting
000 bond issue and tax' boost
Ottawa County
Mrs. Johannas Boerman for a
years old on Feb. 14.
our present status of rebuilding for construcUon of a new elemen- Van Liere, 202 West 32nd St, Hol- on outcourt push shots from the Friday evening on the Revised
Warren Thomas Weller, 19, week while her husband was gone
land, died last Friday at Holland
Besides the son in Holland she Japan, West Germany and our
tary school In a special election hospital of a heart condition.She side. Bob didn't have s chance Standard Version of the Bible. route 6, Holland, and Doris to Louisiana on business.
is survived by five children in the
point four program of aid to un- Tuesday.
from the foul line against Illinois. An interesting discussion follow- Brookhouae,20, Holland; Terrance Work ia still progressing on tha
was bom Oct. 1952. Survivors
Netherlandsand a daughter and derdeveloped nations.
It was apparentthat as s sopho- ed.. Lunch was served by Gerrit
•Die
issue,
previously
defeated
Howard Kraal, 18, route l Zee- new De Kleine’s pickle station
are the parents, one sister, Lois, more, Armstrong still lacks some
two sons who reside near Corsica, That led to a discussionof what
and Stanley Boss. Officersfor the land, and Marilyn Kay Haaravoort which Is being erected just east 1
8. D. There are 46 grandchildren can we expect of other countries twice, carried 241 to 205 for the three brothers, Earl, Larry and of the flncras and polish of a big
new year are president John
of the
and numerous great and great- and at what point do we stick up approval of a bond Issue for the Dale, the grandparents, Mr*. Jen- time center, but we think he’s on Broersma; vice president, Gil 16, route 3, HudaonviUe.
Mr. and Mre. Jullua Heck were
great grandchildren.
nie Van Liere of Holland and Mr. his way.
tor our own right.! m, quertta,
*“
Van Noord; secretary and treasThe Republic of Boliviahat *,495
wti of Mr. and Mrs. John
and Mrs, John H. Scholten.
His pivot oppeotnt Monday was urer, Wilmer Timmer.
miles of airlines.
man on Tuesday evening,
Donald L Brush, who raotivtd his
A.B. degree from Hope college In
1912, and who is now a trustee of
the college and last year attended
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Entire Business
I

Block

LANSING — St4ie Senator Clyde
H. Geer lings of Holland has been
appointed chairman of the important elections committee of

ABegan

in

Apartment Destroyed;

the senate for the 1953 session.
The Holland RepubUcan is serving his second term.
The new list of committees (the
first named being chairman) :
Agriculture— Decker, Prescott,
Johnson, Feenstra, Diggs.
Appropriations— Porter, Vander
Werp, Heath, Ellsworth, Coleman,

Damage From Smoke,
Water

Is

Eztenshre

ALLEGAN (Special) —

Firesaid it would be hard to determine whether faulty wiring or
spontaneouscombustionwould be
blamed for a fire which threatened the entire business block here
Sunday afternoon.
TTie blaze which completely destroyed an apartmentoccupied by
Clark Peterson on the northeast
corner of Locust and Hubbard
Sts. was brought under control
.

men

ElecUons
Faulkner,

John H. Bailey (right), Vice Consul of Canada and assistanttrad*
commissionerstationed at Detroit, stopped briefly in Holland laet
week to confer with Chamber of Commerce officials. Hers he Is
shown looking at a city map with Chamber Secretary-Manager
W. H. Vanda Water. Bailey seeks to promoU trade between Amor can firms and Canadian firm*. “Our Job la to bring buyer and
sellar together," he said. It was hla first trip to Holland and ha
plana to corns back again and actually try to promote trade botween local firms and Canadian firms. The office Is located in Detroit and servat Michiganand Ohio Industries.

.

__

(Penna-Saa photo)

wT?

|

htructor ^ ~rgery at Univeraity
111 A*1 Artx* and isasb]! actant professor of military «dence ^ Uctlct 11
University
a of Michigan medical school. '
| A group of Hop# college girls
went to Percy .Jones hospital
Wednesday to entertain at a ward
party. They included the Misses

flreman
^ ^ ^
physician.
1

local

^

Hope

ma

Berger, Betty Gneiding, Al-

Heest, Carol Boyd, Helena

Gill

Refreshments were furnished by the Fel-

,

*

* *
.

.

_

_ _

_

___

_

The new Holland Height* Christian Reformed church wae formally
dedlcaetd last week. The church, which waa “born*" on May 29, 1951,
with 70 charter member famlllee, now numbere' more than 90
famillee.The Rev. Harry a Vender Ark, church peetor, wae In
charge of dedication ceremonies Wednesday evening:On Friday
evening, the congregation end friends weKo invitedto a service of
fellowahlp, which included a tour of the new church. Qreetlnge were
given by Dr. John Van Oyko, home missionary who helped to organ-

Judiciary-HitUe,Nichols, Morns, Higgins, Teahen, Ryan, Allen
Blondy.

Labor — Teahen, Coleman, Cloon,
Hutchinson,Lane.
»—» —
Liquor Control-Heath, Hittle,
Vander Werp, Flynn, Walsh.
MunicipaUties— Andrews, Greene

'

Mr*

R-

TulsI*

V"

BoBt#ko#» Harold Kr>8t» J°h" Van Hekken,
Norma" AhM* Ru•M,, Mlchmerhuizenand Vernon
(Sentinelphoto)

Heinz Representatives

»—S SM—

Five management

S«

representa-

tivea of H. J. Heinz company’s
By Dk* Millimai!
Holland factory are in Pittsburgh
One of the seasons euch high this week attending the combasketball scores are being posted pany’s annual mid-winter manu-

m

Senate Business — Hutchinson,
Higgins, Prescott, Morris, Walsh.
State Affairs-Greene,Higgins,
Andrews, Flynn, Cloon, Gilbert
Lane.

Saugatuck Loses

Attending Convention

Wedding vows were spoken by
Taxation
Higgins, Morris
Miss Dorothy Star and Jack Zoer- Feenstra, Teahen, Haggerty
man Friday evening in a double
Veterans Affairs
Johnson,
ring service at the parsonage of Morris, Roy, Decker, Lane.
Centred Avenue Christian Reformed church. The Rev. WiUiam HavVest Oliv* ’Student*
erkhamp read the ceremony
7:45 p.m.

games.

—

—

ace End of Vacation
bride fa the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Iddo Star of CorAn unscheduled vacation for 27
sica, S. D. Parents of the groom
pupils whose one-room school at
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zoerman
West Olive was destroyed by fire
of Virginia Park.
Friday may be over before king.
Miss Arvilla Mosterd attended
School officials have been lookthe bride as maid of honor and ing over a couple of building! in
Henry Kortman assisted the th©. village as possibilitiesfor
groom as best man.
temporary classroom State
For her wedding, the bride onidals are helping with
selected a royal blue dress and the inspection, seeing that the
white accessories.She had i new building meets all the state
white orchid corsage. Her attend
requirementsfor educational use.

The

ant wore navy blue

dress
rose or-

Response to the West Olive
sriiool board’s appeal for desks
and book to be used by the stuAfter the rites, a reception was dents has been very good, accordheld in the main dining room
ing to the board. Both books and
the Eten House. E. S. Batema
desks have been offered by many
erved as toastmaster. Gifts were schools in tfie county. All school
arranged by Miss Jerry Blauw- supplies were destroyed
the
kamp. A program included group fire. *
singing, a duet, "The wedding
chid corsage.

The same

follows through in
high school games, too. This season, in contrast to former years,
h fa no cause for comment when a
prep team hits 70 points or higher
in a game.

representativesfrom all Heinz
factories in the United States.
During the three day sessions,
Jan. 19 through Jan. 21, the management group will formulate
plans and policies for the 1953
procesring season.

To Lawton Five
-

SAUGATUCK (Special)
The
Saugatuck Indians bowed to Lawton 57-39 in a rough and tumble Al-

Van

league

game Friday night at

Lawton.
Saugatuckheld a momentary 1-0
in the opening minutes of
play and then trailedthe rest of
the way. Lawton held period leads
of 19-9, 30-21 and 48-34. The contest was a rough one most of the
way, with 15 fouls called against
the Indians and 20 against Lawton.
Ralph Troutman led the Saugatuck scoring with 12 points. Howard Schultz had nine, Kim Greene
eight, Bill Bale seven and Dick

lead

Kosiarek three. Paulsen paced both

teams with 20 points for Lawton.
moat totereted spec- Arie C Plooster Diet
tators at Saturday's Hope-Hillsdale game at the Armory was At Result oi Stroke
and two daughters, Mrs. Bert
Ruaa De Vette, fanner Hope cage
IE ELAND (Special) - Arie C. Lanting of Holland and Mrs. Alvte
star and coach who Just comPlooster, 64, of Zeeland Mounted Huyser of Zeeland; three sons,
Lt Crfward L •tlekelt
pleted another hitch kl the Marroute, died at Zeeland hospital Herman of Grandville,Clarence of
ines.
Russ waa recalled to duty a Sunday evening followinga two Grand Rapids and Everett of Holof years ago and has been week illness. He suffered a stroke land; 10 grandchildren; three sisJet Pilot couple
stationed on the East Coast He while at work. He was born in Har- ters, Mrs. Rena Schryvers of Corjust got out again a few week* rison, S.D., and moved to Zeeland sica, S.D., Mrs. Peter De Waard of
ago and came back to Hope this 17 years ago. He was employed by Meridian,Idaho, and Mrs. John
the Ottawa County Road Commis- Verengdenhill of Platte, S.D. and
week.
De Vette said he wffl use the sion for 16 years.
three brothers, Simon, Neal and
remaining days of this semester Surviving are the wife, Hattie. Chris Plooster,all of Corsica, S.D.
Second Lt Edward L. Stickele,
to get re-acquainted around the
22, of Holland has been reported campus, and then swing back Into
missing in action in Korea.
teaching duties again next semesHis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- ter. One of his firet big Jobs will
be coaching the baseball team this
One

of the

HoEaml

League leading Economy IGA of H?W8hiI> clas* of ThIrd Reformed
Basketballchurch* who provided cakes, and
m
league lost its firet game of the Harold Vande Bunte, ice cream.
year to the powerful Besteman Mia* JacWe Boersma, daughter
Produce squad of Grand Rapids pf
MrsBoersma, Hymn," by Miss ArvHla Mosterd
74-68 in an over-time thriller Sat- 566 Lawndale Ct„ Is one of 99
and Bud Mosterd and a reading lanicipal Court Fines
urday night at Grand Rapids. undergraduateall A students who by Bud Mosterd.
Trailing 33-3 in the opening
** honored at a dinner given
After a honeymoon in the East,
minutes, the Grocers rallied for
Michigan State college presi the newlyweds will Mve on East
spring, replacing Jack Schouten,
17-17 first period tie. Hien Bert- d011* John A. Hannah on Tuesday 18th St., in HoUand.
22nd St., failureto yield right of
^ telegram Sunday, who retired last summer.
eman used its feat break to pufl The students will be presented
Pre-nuptialparties given tor way. $15; Anthony Skutnik, 58,
Lt. Stickels is a Jet pilot who had
The Hope-Adrianbasketball
into a 39-29 halftime lead The scrollswith their names and apthe bride included a personal and
with flown 37 missions over Korea and game, postponed because of the
home team again spurted ahead in Propriate inscriptions.This is the Unen ahower on Jan. 6 at the
weather last month, has been
the third period to hold a 53-42 second time Miss Boersma has home of Mrs. J. W: Brinks
Maat 27,
*»'<*•• leave in Japan tentativelyset for Jan. 31 at the
period advantage, but the Grocers been named on the college honor HoUand, a shower at the Zoerfailure to yield right of way, '$7; Th* telegram, signed by Maj. Armory. Only holdback fa that
rallied strong in the fourth stanza roll. She is a graduate of Holland
man home in Virginia Park with Peter Vanderson, Grand Rapids J Gen. John H. McCormick of the Adrian had scheduled another
and held a 65-61 lead with two high school,
Mrs. Harry Zoerman and Mrs
minutes of play remaining. Best- Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Lanham of Betty Alberta as hostesses, and wL/Nirfth ”aroW, Winfar<l. Air Force, said that Lt. Stickels non-league game on that night,
and Coach Ted Boyett now fa
wnan finally tied the count at 66- 177 West 26th St. have returned
*1; ?',De
since Jan. 17 as the
shower given by Mrs. Elmer
trying to re -schedule that one.
all with 38 seconds left In the home from Chicago, where they Ouderoolen of Holland.
Sl jJf
re*ult <* Participation in the
Adrian will have another reovertime, Besteman took complete attendedfuneral services SaturKoreaa action. The telegram said
scheduling problem. The AdrianDr.,
parking,
$L
Mrs.
I. Harring-|a letter with detailswill follow.
ebarge to build its final margin, day for Mr. Lanham’s father, C.
ton, 117 East 38th St., parking
Albion game slated for last FriThe Economy five displayed a W. Lanham of Hattiesburg, Miss, ladi, Jack Glupker and Fred De $1; William Roes Jr., 3201 Colum- The Holland officer has been in day was postponed because of bad
Korea since November. He was
tremendous team effort to come He died last Wednesday at the Wild# left Saturday morning on
bia Ave., parking $1, Lucille home on a 21-day leave in October weather.
f nan behind time and again. Paul age of 91. Mr. Lanham, who was
a two- week vacation trip to Mex- Smith, parking $L
and Ron Fortney paced the acor- well-known as an inventor, had ico. En route they will atop at
before going overseas. Lt. Stickels
George Zuverink, Holland pitch
mg with 20 and 19 point* re- visitedoften in Holland,
has been in service since 1951, and
San Antonio, Texas, to visit Van
er with the Cleveland Indiana
received his pilot wings in July
^actively. Jim Command led I Allan B. Ayers,
has been Ham’s brother, Roger Van Ham, iaugatuck Merchant
. who
____________
last week received hfa contract
Besteman with 21 points.
of 1952 after Jet training at Webb
a patient at Holland hospitalsince who is stationed there with the
for next season. But George preiei at Mayo Clinic
Air
Force
base
in
Texas.
Oct. 9 after an auto accident, re- Air Force. They plan to stop at
dicts there will be some haggling
Lt. Stickels is a graduate of with Hank Greenberg before he
turned to his home, 309 West other places of interest along the
Mrs. Don Vanden Bosch
SAUGATUCK
(Special)
way.
Holland
high
school
in
1948,
and
11th St. Saturday. His leg fa still
Frank W. Flint, 70, Saugatuck
SSL
f 2?’ ** signs.
In a cast.
Feted at Bridal Shower
Of interest to their friends in
The Indiana have used up their
merchant, died at 9:30 a.m. Thurs- before^nh^tfn^^* ^ ^ year>
.
,„Mr- and Mp>- e- W. Smith and HoUand fa the birth of a daugh- day at Mayo Brothere clinic
three options on George, and now
Mrs. Comie Vanden Bosch of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Greenhoe of ter, Susan Dee, to Mr. and Mrs. Rochester,Mihn. Mr. Flint
will have to keep him with Cleve. runt nad
.
route 2 entertained with a miscel- Grand Rapids were dinner guests Ernest Meeuwsen of Otsego on
land or dispose of hfa services
gone to Mayo’s for examination Heart AttaOC Fatal
laneous shower Wednesday eve- Sunday in the home of their chil- Monday in Bronson hospital in
Baseball rules state that George
ning in honor of Mrs. Don Vonden dren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green- Kalamazoo. Mrs. Meeuwsen fa the attack^
* 1 HForCowtniction Head
can’t be sent down to the minors
Bosch, the former Dorothy De hoe, 633 Columbia Ave. The din- former Jerry Uppleger of Birmagain.
Jonge. Mrs. Don Meeusen, Mrs. ucr followed the baptism of the ingham. Both Mr. and Mrs.
And Zuverink fa anxious to do
Piter Van Dyke and Mrs. John Greenhoes,son, Jeffory Smith, at Meeuwsen are graduates of Hope
some major league pitching. He
Sloothaak assisted the hostess. the 11 a m. service at Grace Epis- college.
store in Saugatuck for 50 years.
superintendent of high- would not be disappointed to be
Games were played with dupli- copal church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swierenga He was a member of the
construct kxi on the new US- traded to some other dub, even
cate prizes being awarded to Mrs.
Mrs. E. V. Hartman fa a patient and family of 714 South Shore tuck Masonic
31 l*0*** for the last four one in the Pacific Coast league
Nelson Klungle, Mrs. John Sloot- at BlodgettMemorial hospital in Dr. have returned home from
months, was stneken with a where he worked for San Diego
haak, Mrs. Clarence Nyhoff and Grand» Rapids.
HoUywood, Fla., where they vacaThe area of the earth is estimaatUck aboot 7 P*®- a couple of years ago.
Miss Arlene Van Dyke.
Sunday.
Edwin Van Ham, Frank4 Bag- tioned for three weeks.
During the off-season, George
ted at 196,950,312 square miles.
Attending were the Mesdames
Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson had just has been working here as a car
Peter Van Dyke, Dewey Van
returned to their trailer home in salesman and playing basketball
Dyke, John Van Dyke, Orley Van
the yard of supervisor Clarence with Economy IGA in the city
Dyke, Vem Van Langevelde, Nels
Reenders,route 2, Grand Haven. league. He also fa refereeingsome
Khingle, Alice Ritsema, John
He was apparently in the best of high school games.
Sloothaak, Ken Sloothaak, Don
health although he complained
Meeusen, Jacob Van Dyke, Russel
of being aUghtly ill on the way
Van Dyke, Roger Van Dyke,
home. He waa assisted by his Kole Autoi Swamp Hop#
Clarence Nyhoff, Grace Poppema,
wife in driving when seized with
College Junior Vanity
William Vander Heide, and the
the attack, and died within half
Misses La vine Van Dyke, Arlene
an hour.
Kole Autos of the Holland &ty
Van Dyke, Mildred Van Dyke and
Coroner Joseph E. Kammeraad Basketballleague hung another
Betty Van Dyke.
aaid death was due to coronary defeat on the Hope college junior
thromboafa.
varsity team in Saturday night’s
He had been employed by the preliminary game to win 78-55.
Mrs. Minnie Prins Dies
MJohn GelHson Core traction Co of
The youthful Autos, composed
Unexpectedly at Home
Grandville and had been employ- entirelyof Hope students,were in
ed In construction work for
command all the way.
Mrs. Minnis Prins, 86, widow of
number of years. He was bora Center A1 Nelson with 24 points
Teunis Prins, died unexpectedly
Nov. 3, 1901.
and Dave Kempker with 20 paced
Saturday noon at her home, 54
Surviving are the wife, Kathathe winners. Both are former
East 14th St. Cause of death was
rine, and two children,a son, who
•fp
Hope letter winners.
a heart condition.
was graduated this month from
Willie Rink led the losers with
Mrs. Prins was born Jan. $,
Michigan State oottege, and a
12 points, and Harold Molenaar
1867, in the Netherlands, to the
daughter, Esther.
had 11.
late Mr. and Mrs. Teunis WayenCoach Larry Green’s Jayvees
berg. She had lived in HoUand for
let Oktnctt VitioM
face another tough battle next
40 years and was a member of
Faulty vision caused by an icy Saturday when they face the
First Reformed church.
windshield was blamed for a two- Western Michigan freshman team
Surviving are three daughters,
car accident at ,12:40 pjn, Satur- In the preliminary to the HopeMrs. Albert Waalkes of Wheaton,
day a^ th# corner of 32nd St. and Olivet gams at the Armory.
HI. , Jennie at home and Mrs.
Columbia Ave. Driven involved
Henry Wamshuis .of Ionia; two

the Holland City

consistory are John Hulst, Rusoell Smltter, Rev. Vander Ark, John

MS— MMMM*

Grandstanding...

Prescott, Geerlings, AUen Blondy.
PubUc UtiUties— Flynn, Feenstra, Gilbert, Geerlings, Brown
Retirement _ Beadle, Nichols,
Faulkner, Cloon, Diggs.

Is* the ehurch, and from other ministers representing Clacele Holland. An attractive dedicationbook, Includingpicture*and directory
of member*, wae distributedat the services. Member* of the ehurch

this year fa the controversialone- facturing convention.
The local delegationincludes
and-one free throw rule.
C. B. McCormick, factory manaThat’s the opinion of Hope
ger; W. Cobb, production manaCoach John Visser, whose squad
ger; D. A. White, factory engithis season fa averagingclose to
neer; A. E. Hildebrand, contract
90 points per game and has run
crops manager, Holland Factory
up 100-point scores three times.
districts, and P. N. Frank, resiCoach Visser Wlieves the extra
dent buyer.
life on missed free throws is addAttending the convention are
ing 10 points or more to most ball

Zimmerman,, Lucille Van white accessories and a

and Marlene Benson.

,,

(

Insurance-Roy, Decker, Beadle,

Personals

p

.

Geerlings, GUbert

Nichols, Ryan.

Bride of Jack Zoerman

ffvW

—

Ryan. ,

Health and Welfare— Ellsworth,
Johnson, Hittle, Geerlings, Brown.
Highways— Nichols, Heath, Andrews, Cloon, Feenstra.
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Marriage Uceaseg
James E. Wojahn,

in*™,

24. and Vir-

22,

b.*

The white-eye is a bird that gets
Its name from a circle of white
leathers around the eyes.

was

destroyed by fir* Friday. Laeklly
nobody was In the building at th* tlma of the
blaze. Shown looking en are Mrs. Frank Vees and
family and Lila Berkompaa.All tha children are
students at West Olive except the younger two.
The West Olive school board plane a meeting tonight to decide what te. da la raauma aiaaaea.

Several buildings In the village are possiblesitea
for temporaryclaesee.However,since everything
but one folding chair was destroyed In th* blaze,
board member* are looking far equipment with
which te resume studies, persons or schools with
weed desks or textbooks are asked te contact
board mambar Bruca Berkompaa. Th* above phots
was takas te the step* of the school.

ISeaUaal phots)

Bosch, 187 James St, who was
headed south on Columbia Ave.,
and Dick Geenen, 21, of 618 Lin-,
coin Ave., who was handed east
on 32nd St. Damage to the front
of the Vanden Bosch car wm estmated at $25, and to the ride
side and left rear of the 1952
model Geenen car at $300. After
the impact, the Getnen ear
**wved and hit a utility pole.
City police famed a ticket to Mrs.
Vanden Bosch for *ivk« with

Mirr

Ik-

-

City

1

“When George, Don

and

I

heard we

all

had

Chicago on Tuesday, we decided to ride together
on the C &

O Group Economy Plan. Why

ave money and

C&0

S

»

to be

not?

.

.

^

We

enjoy each other’s company besides!

Group Economy Plan

is

the greatest travel

bargain I know of. You team up with two or more

you

friends headed for the saipe place and each of

*

saves

25%

on the regular round-trip coach

fare.

“And, you know, these C & O coaches are the

f

word

in travel comfort, too.

jut relax in a soft reclining

it
{

*yip ' \
te

c|iair

and enjoy a smooth stream^
Moerride.

eOirnot

*«H

last

You

"So,

if

you want

kuwy, tnd
ire

_

same

to ride

W,

save money

atl

time

go C k O1

a.*

like

is Cfceosey-Co

,

10

C

bento

CHICAGO

Post

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

Reyer Nagtzaam, 935* Pennoyer,
has filed his petition with the city
clerk seeking The office of treasst the primary election on
Feb. 16. The deadline for filing

ww

petitionsis Jan. 24. Nagtzaam is
seeking the positionafter Don
Bishop, incumbent, announced last
Friday that, because of salary dissatisfaction,he will not seek reelection. Two years ago, Nagtzaam
was defeated in a four-wayrace
ior

m

on Rail Fares!

^Lhe^

were Mrs. Lorraine Vanden Seeks

on*. Herman and Peter N. Prins
of HoUand; 11 grandchUdren,and
17 great grandchUdren.

CJt4

SAVING 25%

Saugaorder.

a

Several West Olive studentslook en the smoidering remains of the West Olive school, which

We're riding together and

*na’

I

Ottawa Conaty

v

Blondy.

Apartments occupied by Mrs.
Clara Carroll,and Mrs. Richard
Sinclair were not damaged by
flames, but smoke and water
caused extensive loss. Wallace’s
Candy Kitchen, the Nell Hall
rfiop, Boerman's barber shop, the
Bartz Insuranceagency and the
Club Pool Room were also damaged by water.
' Fireman said a rough estimate
would put total damage over $20,(From Monday's Sentinel)
000. The building is owned by H.
Dr. and Mrs. Lester L Nienhuia
L. Boerman.
The blaze had a head start land daughter, were in Holland
when it was first reported at for the week-end visitingat the
1:30 p.m. and
firemen feared at home of his partnta, Mr. and Mrs.
---------------A. A. Nienhuis, 87 But 18th St.
entire block which houses many Dr. Nienhuisla senior clinical inr!

in

Education—Vander Werp, Ellsworth, Decker, Andrews, Charles

heat.

rema

I

silly

Corporations— Gilbert, Teahen,
Porter, Coleman, Diggs.

Friends cared for him after he
was found clad only in pajamas,
bathrobe and slippers. He told
firemen he had been taking a nap
and was awakened by the smoke.
He said flames were coming from
a large wardrobe in his room
which led him to believe that
spontaneous combustion might
have been the cause.
Firemen also found remains of
a table lamp which appeared to
have been subjected to terrific

i

ail

Charles Blondy, Haggerty.
Conservation—Prescott, Greene,
Roy, Johnson, Walsh.

lost all his belongings in the fire.

tn

?

Beadle, Hutchinson,Faulkner

within an hour, but smoke and
water damage to other apart
ments and five downstairsbusiness firms was extensive.
Peterson, a retired salesman,

A Hooldm^f

I

aoofaMkM hr

68 votui

•

'

If
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TICKIT OF MCI
O STATION
FNOMI 1811.
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